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SAUGATUCK— Mn, Winifred E.
Brady, 68, of 515 Mason St. Sau-
gatuck, died Tuesday afternoon in
Community Hospital in Douglas
where she had been a patient for
the past week.
Mrs. Brady, the former Wini-
fred Randall, was born in Sauga-
tuck to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Randall. She has been a
Saugatuck resident all her life.
She was the widow of Lemuel
Brady who died exactly two years
ago Nov. 21, 1959.
Mrs. Brady was a member of
t h e Saugatuck Congregational
Church a past president of the
Ladies Aid; past president of the
Saugatuck Woman's Club, Past
Matron of the Eastern Star; past
president of the Saugatuck-Doug-
las Art Club; chairman of the
Saugatuck District of the Ameri-
can Red Cross for the past 20
years; secretary of the Hospital
Auxiliary; secretary of the Sau-
gatuck-Douglas Garden Club.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Jane M. Atwood of Milwaukee; a
son, Henry Brady of Saugatuck;
six grandchildren two sisters,
Mrs. M. F. Powers of Saugatuck
and Mrs. Willard Claver of Zee-
land.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3:30 p.m. at the Sau-
gatuck Congregational Church with
the Rev. Clarence Hanscom and
the Rev. Horace Maycroft offici-
ating. Burial will be in Riverside
Cemetery.
Mrs. Brady reposes at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
where relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and Thurs-
day evening from 7 to 9.
PREPARE FOR HOLIDAYS — City Street Deportment
employes were spending Monday and Tuesday adding tradi-
tional colorful Christmas fixtures to downtown lamp posts.
Gary Heneveld (left) and Jerry Kuipers are shown fixing ever-
green boughs to a post at Eighth St. and Central Ave. Monday
afternoon. Strings of colored lights were strung across down-




Tuberculin skin tests will be giv-
en in Maplewood Christian School
and Maplewood Public School Mon-
day, Nov. 27, in a program spon-
sored by Uie Allegan Health De-
partment, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Health and Michigan
Tuberculosis Association.
The skin tests are a county-wide
program offered free to children
in first, fifth and 10th grades in
Allegan County. The public health
team will be in Maplewood Chris-
tian School Monday morning for
tests for first and fifth graders
and will be in Maplewood Public
School in the afternoon. Since no
tests had been given in the latter
school last year, the tests will be
for all grades. Parents must sign
a consent slip for the tests.
The simple skin test reveals
whether a child is free from tuber-
culosis. In mast cases, the results
are negative. Even when a test
is positive it does not mean the
child has tuberculosis, but such
children are encouraged to have





74, of 354 West Central Ave., died
in Zeeland Community Hospital
this morning. She formerly lived
in Holland. Her husband. Otto
Terpsma. died 19 years ago.
She was a member of Ebenezer
Reformed Church.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Clarence South of Holland: four
sons, Dick. Frank and Lewis Terp-
sma. all of Holland, and John of
Kalamazoo: nine grandchildren;
two great grandchildren: one bro-
ther, Derk Van Langen of Artesiate,
Calif.; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Frank Van Langen of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the Yntema
Funeral Home with the Rev. Henry
Jager officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
The body is at the funeral home
where relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and Thurs-
day from 7 to 8 p.m.
Dr. England Speaks
To Methodist Women
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of First Methodist
Church held a luncheon meeting
last Thursday with Dr. Harold
Englund. president of Western
Theological Seminary, speaking on
the ecumenical movement of the
Church.
Music was provided by two Hope
College students. Miss Ann Gard-
ner who sang ‘ Hear My Prayer”
iv Mendelssohn, accompanied by
Miss Roberta Brookman
Devotions were given by Mrs
V'illiam Padgett, on the theme.
All One Body. We." About 70
members and guests were pres-
ent. The luncheon was provided by




AH schools including Holland
High School. Holland ChrLstian.
West Ottawa. St. Francis de Sales
and Seventh Day Adventist, as
well as Hope College began their
long Thanksgiving holiday week-
end today following their regular
closing time. Classes will resume
on regular time Monday morning.
The Van Zoeren Library at Hope
College will be closed all day on
Thanksgiving Day and also on
Saturday but will be open from
8:20 a m. to 5 p.m. Friday.
Special Thanksgiving programs
were held in the various schools.
Speaking at Holland High School
was the Rev. William Burd, pas-
tor of First Presbyterian Church,
who had for his theme ‘‘Money
Can't Buy Happiness. But It Lets
You Choose Your Own Misery."
Principal Jay Formsma was in
charge of the service and special
music was a* solo ‘ Omnipotence"
by Schubert sung by Larrie Clark,
accompanied by Mrs. Clark.
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary
to Arabia spoke during the chapel
hour of Holland ChrLstian High
School this morning held in the
gym. A special Thanksgiving serv-
ice for Hope College was held
Tuesday evening at Western Theo-
logical Seminary chapel with Dr.
Simon De Vries as speaker.
Holland will follow its regular
holiday schedule Thursday. There
will be no mail deliveries but
the post office will remain open
for box holders and there will be
the regular late afternoon collec-
tion of mails.
Holland Municipal Court will
hold traffic court Friday at 7 p.m.
instead of Thursday this week.
Herrick Public Library will be
clased on Thursday but will fol-
low the regular schedule tor the
remainder of the week.
Pine Rest Circle Hears
Talk by Harold Eiten
Harold Eiten. teacner at the
Children's Retreat at Cutlerville,
showed a film entitled "Dale Goes
to School" and told of work at
the Retreat Monday night when he
addressed members of the Pine
Rest Circle No. 10 at their regu-
lar meeting in Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
A duet. "I Waited for the Lord"
was sung by the Misses Phyllis
Yager and Mary Beth Ziesenitz
accompanied by Miss Esther Har-
phan. Miss Yager also sang a solo.
"How Long Will Thou Forget Me."
Mrs. John Van Til, president,
conducted devotions and the busi-
ness meeting and Mrs. D. Zwiers
closed with prayer.
Hostesses from Bethel Reform-
ed Church included the Mesdames




Sub-committee for the use of
school buildings and facilities in
the West Ottawa School district
were appointed by the Citizens
Advisory committee Tuesday.
Named to the swimming pool
subcommittee were Henry Reest,
Robert Hall and Mrs. Glenn Van
Valkenburgh. Named to the basic
statement of philosophy sub com-
mittee are Gordon Kardux and
Richard Vander Yacht Serving on
the public relations sub-committee
are Mrs. Carl Schaftenaar and
Howard Davis.
Suggestions from the public for
community use of school facilities
may be made to the following:
Robert Hall. Mrs Van Valken-
burgh, Clifford Marcus. Daniel
Paul. Warner De Leeuw, Fred
Bakker, Howard Davis, William
Sanford, Gordon Kardux. Henry
Rees t. Mrs. Carl Schaftenaar,
Richard Vander Yacht, Mrs. Ber-
nard Donnelly, Mrs. Chris Smith.
Mrs. Bernard Bosman and Paul
Brower.
At the next meeting, the com-
mittee will tour the buildings in
the district to ascertain possible
use of facilities. William Sanford




GRAND HAVEN - Donald Noel
Mull. 19, Muskegon, charged with
maliciously damaging a Holland
police cruiser during a chase Oct.
19 after a hit-run accident in Hol-
land, was sentenced in Circuit
Court today to sene one to four
.wars in Southern Michigan Prison
with minimum recommended.
Already a parole violator, young
Mull was cautioned that another
offense could send him to prison
for life and he is only in years
old. Holland police said Mull de-
liberately drove his car into the
cruiser. Mull currently has been
serving a 30-day jail sentence out
of Holland Municipal Court on a
reckless driving charge. He also
was sentenced to pay $104 70 fine
and casts which if not paid will
add another 30 days.
bor. who was found guilty of neg-
ligent homicide by a Circuit Court
jury Oct. 31. was sentenced to pay
$200 fine and $100 costs or spend
60 days in the county jail. He was
not placed on probation since he
is still on probation out of Berrien
County on a felonious assault
charge placed May 27. 1960 Mor-
ris was charged in connection with
an accident June 10 in which Rog-
er Lee Brink. 22, route 5, was
fatally injured.
David Lee Jansen, 18. of 647
West 21st St., who pleaded guilty
Nov. 9 to a charge of larceny of
a $115 piccolo from Christian High
School, was placed on probation for
a year and assessed $50 costs.
Robert Winston Trosper. 26.
route 1, Hamilton, who pleaded
guilty Nov. 9 to driving while his
license was revoked, second of-
fense. was sentenced to serve 15
days in the county jail. His re-
quest for a suspended sentence
was not granted.
John Mattson, 27. Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to a forgery charge
and will return for sentence Dec.
6. He allegedly cashed a $27 check
in Coopersville.
Edward Monger. 21. Coopers-
ville. who was found guilty of a
charge of malicious destruction of
property at a non-jury trial in Cir-
cuit Court Nov. 10, was sentenced
to pay $13 costs.
Bobbie W. Middleton, 23. Zion.
Ill-, pleaded guilty to a charge
of larceny from a store, and sen-
tence was deferred indefinitely so
that a number of cases occurring
in other counties in Michigan can
be cleared up. Middleton and a
companion were charged in con
nection with shoplifting a huge




GRAND HAVEN (UPP - Stu-
dents at Grand Haven High School
collected $318 in a two-day drive
for tunds to aid a Muskegon
High School football player in-
jured in a game Oct. 13.
The money will be presented to
the parents of halfback Edwin
Wittkop. The youth has been in a
coma at Hackley Hospital in Mus-




"Something new will be added
to the Sunshine and South Amer-
ica' lecture." says Jack Van Coev-
ering, nationally known writer,
photographer and lecturer who will
come to Holland s Civic Center on
Thanksgiving Day evening.
"Because this is the Thanksgiv-
Robert Morris, 31, Benton llar-Nng Season. 1 will add to my reg-
ular lecture, an illustrated version
of Sportsman's Thanksgiving,’ a
prose-poem that has been pub-
lished for many years and repeat-
ed by request in the Detroit Free
Press," he says.
The "Sportsman’s Thanksgiving”
was selected for inclusion in "Out-
doors Unlimited,*’ anthology of the
best outdoor writing published by
the Outdoor Writers Association of
America.
Mr. Van Coevering will be at the
Holland Civic Center on Thanks-
giving Day at 8 p.m.. and will







Miss Maria Van Faasen, direc-
tor of the Holland Community
Theatre' children's play. "Rumpei-
stiltskin.” announce the appoint-
ment of backstage crews, under
the direction of her technical di-
rector and stage manager, Miss
Diane Noe.
Crews and members include the
following: Set designer. Arthur
Yost: house manager. Mrs. Fred
Davis; publicity, ticket and pro-
grams. Mrs. Ray Reidsma, chair-
man, Charles Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Gil Bussies, Jr, Peter de
Moya. Mrs. Alan Hemwall, Miss
Nancy Norling and Miss Anne
Rauch.
Others are castumes, Miss Jean
Holmen, chairman, Mrs. Peter
de Moya. Miss Melodic Greenwood,
Miss Linda Maichele and Mrs.
Ken Nykerk; sound and lighting.
James Smith, David Overton and
Anderson; properties, Mrs. James
Smith, chairman. Miss Norling and
Miss Mary Bosch.
Also included are make-up.
Robert Chard, chairman. Dale Con-
klin and Mrs. Robert Veeder; stage
set construction and painting.
Bussies, de Moya. Don Drew, An-
derson. Mrs Reidsma. Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven and Mrs.
Robert Greenwood, Jr. Managing
director is Bussies.
Admitted to Holland Haspital
Tuesday were Ronald Kouw, route
4; Mrs. Joseph Brunelle. 317 West
14th St.; Emil Henrickson. 49 West
28th St.; Joseph Franken. 137 West
17th St.: William Vande Vusse.
516 Riley; Marcella Barrett, route
5. .
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Alice Van Narden. 2514 Beeline
Rd. Walter Baldridge, 678 Butter-
nut Dr.; Mrs. Drijido Martinez,
420 West 21st St.; Mrs. Alida
Nivison. 240 East 12th St.; Jack
Mouw, 799 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Clarence Harrington, 107 South
Sherman Ave, Fennville: Maria
Alvarez, 376 East Fifth St.; Jean
Van Oosterhout. 204 West 20th St.:
Joe Louie Alvarez. 376 East Fifth
St.; John Vanaen Berg. 290 East
13th St.; William H de Forest, 136
East 15th St.; Mrs. Alvin Pitt-
man. 293 West 22nd St.; Margaret
Slaghuis, 19‘j West 22nd St : Pat-
ricia De Feyter, 224 Sanford CL,
Zeeland: Mrs. Edgar Prince and
baby, 241 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Morton Wright and baby. 2516 Lake
Shore Dr; Mrs. Joe Lindley, 4731
152nd Ave.
A daughter. Sally Joan, was born
in Holland Hospital Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arens, 142 Tim-
berwood Lane.
The regular business meeting of
the Holland Emblem Club No. 211
was held last Thursday at the
Elk's Club with Mrs. Ray Vande
Vusse. president, presiding.
A report was given on the social
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Wiersema on Nov 8 with
approximately 50 or 60 members
and guests attending.
The buffet lunch at the social
was served by the Mesdames
Michael Wenzel. Walter Reagan,
Theodore Kouw and Frank Culver.
Ray Vande Vusse was in charge
of games and Mr^Wiersema was
at the punch bowl. Floral arrange-
ments were by Mrs. Herbert
Childress and Mrs. George Lowry.
The prize was won by Mrs. Fred
Stokes.
A letter was read from Mrs.
Henry Streur, a member who is
now residing in Atlanta. Ga. An
invitation from Downers Grove.
HI . to attend the Institution of
Charter and installation of offi-
cers in Oak Lawn, 111., on Dec
3 was also read.
The newly-organized Past Presi-
dent's Club, with Mrs Peter
Botsis as chairman of the Michi-
gan chapter, will hold the initial
meeting on Thursday. Dec. 7. -
The Emblem Club will serve
coffee and cookies at the memor-
ial service scheduled in the Elk's
lodge room Sunday, Dec 3.
Final plans were made for the
retarded children's Christmas
party, sponsored jointly by the
Elks and Emblem Club, on Satur-'
day, Dec 9. at 2 p m A total of
one hundred or more children
accompanied by parents, are ex-
pected.




FENNVILLE - By a narrow
Philathea Class Learns
About Industry at Meet
An introductron to Industry was
! !h« highlight of the regular meet-
i ing of the Philathea Class of First
i Methodist Church on Friday eve-
ning
John Benson told about Holland
Color and Chemical Co.. Robert
margin of 46 votes, residents of Rirpe parke-Davis Co and Elton
Fennville school ’ district in a Borkompas, Consumer'i Power,
special election Tuesday approved Their talks were aided by pic-
tures and demonstrationsa $700,000 bond issue for develop-
ing high school facilities on the
A turkey dinner was served at
8:30 p m with table and room dec-
site of the Anna Michen elemen- orations carrying out a Thanksgiv-
tary school.
The vote was 421 to 375. \ total
of 802 votes were cast including
six spoiled ballots.
Plans call for a 19-room addi-
tion to the elementary school and
acquiring an additional 20 acres
adoining the present 10-acre site.
When the new school is completed,
the present high school will re-
vert to junior high uses
Tuesday’s election was one of
the most controversial contests on
record in Fennville The school
district has been enlarged in re-
cent years to include 13 outlying
smaller districts. The district has
some 1.400 eligible voters, but
only property owners could vote
in Tuesday's election. It was not
determined just how many pro-
perty voters are in the district,
but the turnout pointed to an ex-
ceptionally high percentage.
ing motif. Movies were shown of
former activities of live members
of the Sunday School.
Mrs Beulah Dunwoody conduct-
ed devotions on the theme, "This
Is Time for Thanksgiving.” Mrs
C. A. Nios had charge of the
business meeting at which time
plans were made to visit shut-ins
at Christmas and pledges were
made for the >ear's budget
Miss Bernice Wright headed the
program committee The dinner
committee was composed of Miss
Clara McClellan and the Mes-
dames L R Zimmerman. Dun-
woody. Irmgard Riters. L. L
Blackburn, D \ White, 0 R
Walker, J R Bratton. H. C.
Fairbanks and Edna Dekker.
Trustees Laud
P.T. Moerdyk
The Board of Trustees of the
Netherlands Museum has adopted
a resolution noting with sadness
the recent passing of P. T Moer-
dyk of Zeeland and recalling his
association with the museum
.since its founding in 1937.
The resolution called attention
to Moerdyk s devotion in preserv-
ing the memories and accomplish-
ments of setttlers in the early
colony, his awareness o( the deep
moral and spiritual values these
settlers bequeathed to the com-
munities. and his pride in the
history of the Netherlands and the
significant heritage derived from
it.
Also noted was his zeal in col-
lecting and preserving records
and mementoes, the research that
brought wide recognition to the
museum, his pleasures in lectur-
ing school children, and his ami-
able greeting to thousands of
visitors to the museum.
Thanksgiving Program
Given at Longfellow
Thanksgiving Day came alive
for pupils in Longfellow School
this week when children in rooms
ol Mrs. Isla Van Dyke and Mrs
Jane Lampen presented a musical
play entitled "Thanksgiving Now
and Long Ago."
Among the pilgrims in the play
was young Janies Bradford, a
direct descendant of Gov. Brad-
ford who arranged the first
Thanksgiving Day feast in 1621.
Othetupilgrimi were Janice Was-
senaar. Kathryn Felker, Joanne
Not. Paul Vander Beek and Jane
Walsh
Indians were Scott Smith. Nancy
Petroeljo, Shelley Padnos. David
Hold. Steven Lokker. James Borst,
Donald Clark and Kirk Beerthuii.
^ Others in the cast were Mar-
ket Fincher, Brian Kadwell,
Steven Steggerda. Jean' Boven.







Two persons paid fines on drunk
driving charges and two others
paid fines on disorderly - drunk
charges in Municipal Court ear-
lier this week
Paying fines and costs of $109 70
each on drunk driving charges
were Lino Lopez, 32. of 304 West
14th St., and Olen Clarence Keel,
55. of 355 Harrison Ave
Nineteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $24,610 wero
filed last week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
They follow:
Gerrit Vis sc her. 635 West 29th
St. close in porch, $300; self, con-
tractor.
B. Vanden Brink, 70 East 17th
St., enlarge dormer, $500; Henry
Smeenge. contractor.
Jay Lankeet. 619 West 23rd St.,
shelter, $500; self, contractor.
John Arendshorst, 27 East
Eighth St., <old Ward order of-
fice) shelving. $750; Paul Wabeke,
contractor.
Gilbert Tors. 364 Wildwood Dr,
ceiling in basement. $350; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
Roger Van Wyke. 148 West 30th
Si . dormer. $1,000, Harold Lange-
jans, contractor.
E. C. Brooks, 62 East Eighth
St , new store front, $4,000, self,
contractor.
Tri-City Asphalt, 133 Central
Ave. demolish house, self con-
tractor.
Kelly Van Wieren, 652 Central
Ave , remodel kitchen. $1,600;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Lyle Hop. 816 South Lincoln,
cabinets in kitchen and change
two windows, $400; self, contrac-
tor.
Ruby W’eighmink,.430 West 32nd
St., extend bedroom, finish alumi-
num siding and remodel. $1,200;
Aletha Mae Gaines. 51. of 400 John Zoerhof. contractor.
Fifth Ave . who pleaded guilty to
disorderly-drunk, was given a sus-
pended 10-day jail sentence. The
sentence was suspended on condi-
tion there be no further violations
for a year.
Henry Rozema. 66. of 61 River
Ave , paid fine and casts of $14 70
on a disorderly-drunk charge
Appearing on traffic charges
were Richard H De Groot. of 378
Washington Ave . imprudent speed
—racing. $22; Henry Beelen. of
314 East 12th St . stop sign. $12.
Marvin R Kahler. of 568 Pine
crest, assured clear distance, $12;
Judy V De Neff, of 955 Bluebell,
stop sign. $7.
Ronald Elzinga, of 567 West 19th
St., speeding. $10; Henrietta Klein-
heksel. route 3. speeding. $10; Rob-
ert Bertalan. of 18 East 20th St.,
alighting from wrong side of car.
$7; Pearl Lillian Geertman. of 95
East 15th St , traffic signal. $7 sus-
pended after traffic school
Tom Barton Speet. of 740 Colum-
bia Ave , speeding. $15 ' non-jury j
trial); Bryneo Hensley, of 491 West j
32nd St . excessive noise. $7;
Arthur Alvarado. Shelbyville, im
proper left turn. $7.
Fred Kolenbrander. 180 East
34th St., demolish chicken coop,
sell, contractor.
Boeve Oil Co, 264 River Ave,
install tire racks, $50, John. Zoer-
hof. contractor.
Harold Nienhuis. 99 East 17th
St., remodel living room. $600.
Clarence De Waard. contractor.
Ted Van Hui*. 35 West 2lat St .
garage. $960, Don Rietman, con-
tractor.
Jerry Horne, 234 Central Ave .
new office building to appeal
board. $12,000, self contractor.
Grand Rapids Motor Express,
170 Pine Ave . aluminum siding,
$200; Mooi Roofing Co, contrac-
tor,
Nick's Milk Depot. 909 Lincoln
Ave . build carport, $50;- self, con-
tractor.
Lubert Hop. 112 West 15th St.,
new cuj>board\ $150, self, contrac-
tor.
The play was written by stu-
Christmas stocking, a gift, cookies dents of Michigan State l niver
and ice c^eam. Entertainment will
be by the Sweet Adelines and Mrs.
sity who are studying elemen-
tary music. Mrs Gertrude Douw-
Wiersema’s Camp Fire group. Mrs. 8,1 a- miB*c supervisor, assisted
Vande Vusse and Mrs. Lowry are ,*1*‘ miLslca' portion of the
M-D Fund Drive
Passes $2,000
Final tally for ihe Muscular
Dystrophy March was announced
today by David Gordon. Holland
chairman, as parsing the goal of
$2,000
Tabulations reached $2.217 49
Canisters placed in business places
will be picked up on Dec. 1 It
is expected that these canisters
will swell the fund by about $400
Participating in the drive were
the Sweet Adelines. Eagles Lodge
and Auxiliary. Moose Lodge, Wo-
men of the Moose. Junior Wel-
fare League. Hope College frater-
nities and sororities who furnish-
ed 14ft marchers Many individuals
Move Stephen
To Ionia
chairmen. play. I tie chorus consisted of and other groups also participat-
per, G. Reimink, S. Sprick and . ' „ . ' , , ,,
I W'pllinp The pla-v wl" 1)6 Presented Dec' *' 9 at the Womans Literary Club
Young Driver Arrested
On Complaint of Citizen
in four performances:
1:30, 3 30 and 7 p m.
10 am.,
GRAND haven - Victor Paul Sfote C/tomber Meeting
Coveny, 18. Grand Haven, was as- Scheduled in Lansing
sessed $.50 fine and $4 90 costs in ! .. . ... „ .. .
Justice Eva Workman's court1 Member* of ,he Ho,,and (harTV
David Scobie Addresses
Catholic School Group
Approximately 90 members of
the Home and School Association
of St. Frances de Sales School
heard David E. Scobie outline
Monday evening "The Threat
Which Nuclear Warfare Poses to
the Inited States."
The club will trim the Christmas
tree on Dec 8 Members who will




children in the two rooms
Parents ol the children were
guests at a tea following presen-
tation of the play Monday after-
noon It was again presented this
morning for the entire school At
this time, rooms presented bas-
kets of food which were turned
over to the City Mission lor holi-
day baskets.
Hurt in Two-Car Crash
A Thanksgiving assembly en
titled "Thanksgiving Now and ___
daT.nWnT:!^ Holland Jouth Slightly
School by Mrs. Maurice Bennett’s
third grade and Miss Leonora
Zonnebelt’s fourth grade classes
for parents and s t ud e n-t body.
Members of the student cast were,
mother, Laura Turner; father,
Mark Vander Meer. children,
Ruth Ann Hume. Gary Nummikos-
ki, David Moore; Indians. Max
Calvert. Steve D v k m a n. John J tar dnu‘n bZ De Pree, 16.
Mr. Scobie is radiological de- Homeniuk. Jack Murrav; grand- ^ 564 W<?<1 18th St. The driver
fense officer for Ottawa County, mother. Mary De Feyter; grand- of ,h*' se(on<l au,o invoked in the
Edwin Hotmeyer. 14, of ,621
West 21st Si . was treated at Hol-
land Haspital for bruises of the
head suffered in a two-car colli-
sion at 17th St and Pine Ave at
11:36 am today.
Hofmeyer was a passenger in a
His presentation included demon-
strations of the use of geiger
counters and strip films depicting
nuclear injuries and a description
of the needs of a fall-out shelter.
father, Russell Dykstra
A third and fourth grade choru
sang "Three Little Pumpkins.
crash was identified by Holland
police jn Guy E. Bel!, 59. ot 310
West 29t n wSt.
ed.
Jack Zuidema, 56, Dies
At Home in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN -John C
• lack' Zmdema. 56, of 124 South
Eighth St., died unexpectedly at
his home, about 5 30 p m Tuesday
ol a heart attack.
He was born in Spring Lake
and had lived in this area all
his life When a young man he
owned and operated his own gar-
age m Grand Haven and for sev-
eral years was an engineer on
Great Lakes Freighters.
He was a member of the F and
A M Lodge No. 139 and Eagles
Lodge No. 925.
Besides the wife, the former
Dorothy Hanson, he is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Karen Mc-
Cabe of Grand Haven and one
grandson
The body reposes at Kammeraad
Funeral Home where funeral sen-
| ices will be conducted Friday at
1 2 pm with the Rev. George P
Timberlake of St Johns Episco-
pal church officiating Burial will
"Indians." "A Thanksgiving Pray- j ;
er," Three Turkeys" and Thank i Van Rys Host Family,
.. .....  ... ...... .. . .  In the business portion of the You God." Mrs Howard Douw- 1 cf:#nJs fW Hnlitin*
Monday on a charge of reckless.ber of Commerce are ,w t‘'**n,ng's program, student activi- 1 .stra accompanied the chorus c "unuujr
driving Unable to pay fine and > attend the S€Cond annual meeting tjes committee chairman. Sam In conjunction with the program Mr and Mrs Franklin F Van be_'n bPr,“* Lake Cemetery
costs he was committed to the of ,hf Mich'Kan s,a,e Chamber Kupst. described the elements of ; each classroom had filled a basket j R> of 166 Fast 27th St will have! rhe Wl11 ** at fun-
countv jail for 20 days or until of Commerc*- Wednesday, Nov 29 a new athletic program recently | of food to tie shared with needy i as Thanksgiving Day guests their i^ra “fine tonight and Thursday
'in the Linaing Civic Center at 9:10 1 introduced for the boys and girls j families Principal Harold Streeter j children and grandchildren. Mr I from 7 t0 9 Pfine and costs are paid
Coveny was arrested by state | a m of the school He traced the pro- presented the food baskets to and Mrs Robert F Van Ry. Jody
IONIA — James Scott
Stephen, teenage killer of two
rural Holland girls April 29. has
been transferrer! to the Ionia
State Reformatory, it was learned
today.
Warden George Kropp said Ste-
phen was brought from the South-
ern Michigan Prison at Jackson a
week ago today.
He was transferred. Kropp said,
"because he falls into a certain
age category."
At 16. Stephen is among the
youngest prisoners confined with-
in the maximum security walls at
Ionia A lew other inmates. Kropp
said, are only 15 year. old.
Stephen, who is housed in a cell
by himself is still in the process
of going through a classification
and assignment program at the
reformatory. Kropp said the boy
will be encouraged to pick up his
education and complete it. He
was a sophomore at Saugatuck
high school last spring when he
shot Carol Gee. 11, and Margaret
Chambers. 12. to death
He was convicted of second de-
gree murder for shooting Carol
and sentenced to a term of 2iMo-40
years by Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
Holland Girl, 7, Dies
Following Brain Surgery
CHICAGO— Miss Sie Vorenkamp,
age 7. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Egbert Vorenkamp of 2531 Lilac
Ave., Park Township, died Tues
day at 10 a m. in Presbyterian
Haspital in Chicago following brain
surgery last Monday The Voren-
kamp family have been Holland
residents tor the past 2 . vears,
coming from the Nettu
Surviving besides her parents art
two brothers, Henry and \r,e. a
lister, Wilma all ai
Funeral service* wli oe bed
Friday at 1 45 p m a: Ka-e Park
Reformed Church with :ne Rev.
Charles Vander Beek officiating.







COLON 'l PL — Funeral serv-
ices were held todav for former
st JoNeph County Sheriff Guy E
CtipfeU
' Cliplell. 72, Colon, died Sunday
at a Battle Creek hospital alter
a three months illnevi
A World War I veteran Cliplell
bed tho job of sheriff from 19H.
*
police on complaint of a citizen! l' s PHil Hart will present j gress made m the development of I Eugene Scheele of the t !> Ms loy ami Boobi .lean of ton Ticket Driver in Crash
who charged Coveny passed his ,he ProP°'al on lhe Sleeping Bear the two playgrounds at the school : Sion The program jva> culmmat Wayne. Ind Mr and Mrs Don i ZEELAND — Bernard
car on a double-yellow line at | Dunes in c1)* morning followed by and explained that ihe new ath-|ed with ihe parents and students aid J Van Ry, Susan Mary and Luurtiema. 20, of route l, Zee- * ^ family Thursday ft
7 30 pm/ Sunday on Third St in a ^sciusion ’rh* afternoon ses , letic program i> another step be- (singing the ’ Doxology " James .\;|an of Holland land, was cited by Zeeland police and ' to 9 pm.
Kerrysburg and then made a | •,‘lon* *'tl d<’al with private enter- ! mg taken in youth development at — -- ! The Senior Van Rys will ce^ i for failure to yield' the right of way ’ -----
sharp turn to the right, requiring ! in mana8cmfnL defence pro the school. ^Thanksgiving guests of Mr and [brate their 4oth wedding anniver-jto through traffic following a two Hunting Fine Paid
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complainant to apply brakes with i ducts, research economic Mrs Alton Koovers Thursuav
mempioyment compem
Juitiot
such fovet that an infant in the!; ? T - ...... , ,,v ..
front seat (ell to the floor 'm ch*n**v workmen* compen kerk Christian Reiormed Owrcb daughter. Mary Ellen and Klisa-j bulfel supper will be Mr and Mr* pm Tuesday Police said 1 2 ^ n
isation reform and lax revision has declined a call extended hunt both Ann of Midland. Mr andiWilUm M Vande Water and Mr. . soma i car collided 1 L- J™/' •" , „
' Iron Curtaias at Home will be roiemly by spring Lake Chri*. Mrs Harvey Kalmmk and children. * and Mrs J M Van Aiaburg driven by Albert Bioenuma 44 I • char^ aod £*'-








the subject of the evening dinner! Han Reiormed Church which has
leaker Edwin P N*ilan ol W.l-
m, ngton. De! Reservation* may
If, ; i* nu*. At ll» Holland CbamtHr
'
been without a pastor »mc«
January when the Rev C Wll-
ham Flieutra accepted a call to
a i'ttwe* m AVtua, Oman.,
Barbara and Paul, and Misses, On Friday Jody Joy Van Ry will i of >40 Kaat Cettr tT Ave "‘p'nmtei
Esther and Lurtie kuuvm The celebraie her seventh birthday an to Bloenuma'i 1!»7 model car ^
Lpke family t» siwnding the w. es. mversarv which ml. also be f.shmatod by police at deer without metal >»#!He was »rW by uw#rv*t»a»
-





Jim Bultman. Fremont junior, I -
wu named captain of the 1962 I ^ • 1
Hope College football team and rjnf^U l^ninO/l
Vem Sterk, Holland sophomore VJUIIIwU
and Bruce Welmers. Lo» Angeles,
Calif., sophomore were elected
1962 cross-country co-captams
the annual football-cross country !TLJr Casic/m*
team banquet Friday night in I ll lb JcUbUll
Durfee Hall.
Bultman was the Hope quarter- 1 Holland High's football team
back this season and led the Fly- gained a total of 1,564 yards this
ing Dutchmen in passing while , sfa800 ̂  ,d 173 7 varda
Sterk and Welmers were key mem-
her. on th» lourth pl.ct M1AA '><r S""1' 1x11 lh* Dulch
'83^7
t r
cross-country team. Sterk was
Welmers Sterk
hampered with injuries while Wel-
mers ran his best race in finishing
13th in the M1AA meet.
Coach Russ De Vette announced
the football captain and coach
Daryl Siedentop revealed the
cross-country co-c a p t ains. De
Vette, Line coach Gord Brewer and
End coach Ken Weller introduced
members of the Hope squad and
Siedentop introduced the cross-
country team.
Dr. James Harvey. Dean of Stu-
dents, spoke to the group on
“Which Way, Hope?" He said
“values of American society is in
a moral decay and the values have
affected athletics with distorted
values and ‘athletic bums.'
He felt that in the next decade
gave up a total of 2.220 yards as
the nine foes averaged 246 2 yards
per game.
A total of 664 yards were gain-
ed passing and 900 rushing. The
opponents picked up 1.740 yards
rushing and 480 passing. Includ-
ed in the rushing was 320 by
Traverse City and 305 by Grand
Rapids 'Central.
Holland completed 51 of 142
passes. The Dutch completed 10
in the first game and didn't com-
plete that many the rest of the
season Co-capt. Carl Walters was
injured in the fourth game (Grand
Haven> and the passing attack
bogged after that.
However, sophomore quarter-
back Vem Plagenhoef completed
a short pass to Dan Koop in the
Traverse City game and Koop
ran for a touchdown. The play
covered 86 yards and set an
LMAC passing record.
After completing 34 passes in
the first four games for 358 yards,
the Dutch connected on only 17
passes in the remaining games.
Mast of Walters' passes were long
while Plagenhoef threw shorter
aerials.
Holland tried 23 passes against
Grand Haven and 21 against Niles
while Grand Haven threw 14 times
against Holland for the most
aerial attempts. The Buca com-
pleted eight for 137 yards.
The Dutch had 842 yards on 30
punts for an average of 26.1
while the foes punted 32 times for
3.876 yards and a 24.1 average.
Jffl '55' V *60 ’ V
r Hfct . > V • 
im, 0 , #
Christian Ready
To Open Season
ZEELAND FOOTBALL TEAM - Coached by
Jarold Groters and Tom Pra4t, Zeeland High's
football team compiled a 5-3 record this season.
First row are (left to right i Rog Kroodsma,
Wayne Veneklasen, Paul Meyers. Tom Curnick,
Carle De Kleine, l^ee De Witt and Tom Posma.
Second row: Sherwin Ter Haar, Dan Prins, Don
Bakker, Mike Kubanec. Jim Berens, Greg De
Free, Jim Casmier and John Lutke. Third
row: Boyd Machiele, Jim Elenbaas, Bill Van
Ellen, Rich Miyamoto. Gary Lamer, John Van
Kley, Dick Welch and Frank Schmidt. Fourth
row : Randy Overweg, Bernie Brower. Ken Mor-
ren, Craig Buter, Keith Kloet, Ray Ameraal and
Russ De Jonge.
Zeeland Won 5 Games This Year
ZEELAND - Zeeland High’s John Van Kley rushed for 482 yards
Jim Bultman
• . . leads fti football team
or two, Hope College students must
decide "if they will stand for val-
ues and climates in college that
is unique or the values of society.”
The dean pointed out that ath-
letes have the most influence of
anyone on the campus because
“They get the publicity.” “Be-
cause of this it becomes import-
ant in the value of colleges for
athletes to use publicity to witness
for positive values,” Dean Harvey
said.
He lauded the Hope coaching
itaff for "holding athletics in its
proper perspective" and chal-
lenged the athletes "with the tre-
mendous responsibility to be a pos-
itive influence to shape and mold
a philosophy on the campus that
is outstanding and Christian."
Dr. Harvey illustrated his talk
with how misconceived values
have entered athletics, pointing to sophomore letterman.
heavy recruiting and gambling in' Senior A1 Perkins received
Hinga Gives
32 Letters
Coach Bill Hinga today presented
32 varsity football letters to his
1961 team, including awards to 13
juniors and one sophomore, and
prospects for 1962 should be good
with this flock of returnees.
A total of 18 seniors received
awards and were led by co-captain
Bill Arendshorst. Other seniors
getting letters were Jim Bouwman.
Buzz Becker. Ron Conklin, Les
Cornelissen and Jack Dozeman.
Dave Fetters. Terry Husted. Dan
Koop. Larry Mannes. Terry Ny-
land. Duane Oonk, Jerry Saggers.
Duane Snider. Jim Van Fleet.
Tom Van Howe. Lee Van Dyke and
Duane Wiersma were other senior
letter winners.
Carl Walters led the junior
award winners but he was side-
lined ' after the fourth game be-
cause ol a leg injury. Walters was
co-captain. Other junior award
winners were Tom Alfieri. Jerry
Baumann. Mike De Vries. Erv De
Weerd. Chuck De Witt. Skip De
Witt, Tom Depuydt and Lai
Dorgelo
Tom Essenburg. Art Gonzales,
Jim Hosta and Rich Vander Kolk
were other junior selections Vern
football team gained 2.202 yards
this season in eight games but the
foes gained almost as much with
2.035 yards, team statistics com-
piled by Dave Grissen showed to-
day.
The Chix rushed for 1.562 yards
while the opponents made 1,656
yards. Zeeland had a total of 640
yards passing while the foes made
379 yards through the air.
Rich Miyamoto completed 39 of
the 46 aerials and accounted for
637 of the yards. But Miyamoto
mis»ed the final two games at
quarterback because of a finger
injury. He averaged more than
100 yards a game.
In winning five of eight games,
the Chix made 85 first downs to
84 for the foes. The Chix ran a
total of 380 plays while the foes
had 400 plays.
Zeeland had 15 punts for 384
yards and a 25-yard average while
the opponents punted 21 times for
641 yards and a 30-yard average.
The Chix returned 28 kickoffs for
352 yards while the foes had 335
yards in 27 returns.
The Chix gained 139 yards in
passing against Godwin Heights
for the best single game in the
air while the 335 yards gained on
the ground against Fremont was
the best rushing effort. Zeeland
completed nine of 15 passes against
Fremont for jls best eflort.
Junior Jim Elenbaas led the
Zeeland backs with 755 yards in
76 carries for a seven-yard-plus
average. He caught three passes
for 158 yards and scored 30 points
Dick Welch, who broke his leg'
in the fourth game, had 214 yards
in 39 carries and 18 points along
with three passes for 61 yards.
in 67 tries and led the team in
scoring with 36 points. Gary Lam-
er gained 204 yards in 42 tries.
Capt. Tom Posma caught 22
passes for 135 yards and scored
24 points while Rog Kroodsma
caught 17 passes for 219 yards and
scored 20 points. He also kicked
olf for the Chix. Miyamoto punted
in the first six games and Van-
der Meulen the rest of the season.
Zeeland scored 136 points while
the foes tallied 151. The Chix were
2-2 in their first year of Grand
Valley play.
Singling out some of his squad
Coach Jarold Groters pointed to
Posma as the best plocker on the
line and a good pass receiver.
Posma. at 157 and S’ll" was the
smallest lineman He caught three
touchdown passes against Fre-
mont.
Miyamoto. 5’7”, 145-pound quar-
terback, did an excellent job of
ballhandling and was deceptive in
his faking. Groters said. He devel
oped into a good signal caller and
emerged as a good passer and
could break games open with his
aerials.
Elenbaas developed into a much
better runner at the end of the
season with some long runs but his
best asset was catching long
passes. This was his third year
on the varsity.
Kroodsma was the top defensive
linebacker and in two games was
credited with 17 tackles and made
more than 10 tackles in each game
"He was our best tackier." Groters
said, "and did a good job of pull-
ing and blocking from his right
end spots to lead Elenbaas on the
criss-cross plays."
John Van Kley was a halfback Groters said.
and fullback and his straight
ahead running made him a bet-
ter fullback, Groters said, and he
was strong against Hudson ville
with touchdown runs of 38 and 70
yards.
Others making up the starting
team were Lee De Witt, a steady
tackle, and Junior Bernie Brower,
who broke into the lineup in mid-
season, showed a lot of desire and
improved as a blocker but lacked
experience.
Center Jim Berens was one of
the most improved players on the
team and his replacement Tom
Curnick was slowed with injuries.
Carl De Kleine played his third
year at guard and was a “pretty
good trap blocker.” Groters said
while Junior Paul Meyers was
“coming along” at the seasons’
end with aggressiveness and pull-
ing.
Gary Lamer did a good job of
filling in for Welch at fullback but
missed the last game because of a
dislocated knee. “Because of back-
field injuries we were definitely
at a loss from the standpoint that
we had little depth," Groters said.
“We didn't have replacements
and this hurt us against Grand-
ville and ineligibilities and back-
field injuries hurt us against Hud*
sonville," Groters said.
“Overall, we won a lot of close
games mainly because of our pass-
ing. We didn't have the speed
and we had to throw to get the
quick touchdown.” Groters said.
“Our lack of defense was the
biggest deficiency from last year's
unbeaten team and we didn't play
aggressively, which was last year's
strongest asset. The lack of good
defensive play made it difficult to
get the ball and difficult to score,
Six wnior lettermen will be
leading the Holland Christian bas-
ketball squad next Friday night
when it opens season's play on
the Civic Center court against
Hudsonville Unity Christian.
Coach Art Tula has been stepping
up the tempo of the practices
nightly emphasizing mqre phases
of the game as the Maroons pre-
pare for the opener, So far Tills
says he has been satisfied with
the progress of the squad, al-
though much work itill remains
to be done.
Heading the list of returnees
are four experienced performers,
all of whom played much of the
state finals gave against River
Rouge last March. Three of the
four started the championship con-
test.
These four have .the starting
spots clinched for the opener. They
include Paul Steigenga, rugged
6'3” front line performer, who
played both forward and center
last season; Clare Van Wieren, a
lean 6’3’’ forward who started for
the locals last season and was one
of the top scorers; Paul Tuls, a
5' 10" guard and steady performer
who worked his way into a starting
berth soon after the season start-
ed; Jim Fredricks, another S’ll"
guard and one of the best shoot-
ers on the squad. Fredricks play-
ed considerably in the season al-
though not in a starting role. These
four boys will give the Maroons
valuable experience to open the
season.
The other two veterans are Jim
Langeland, a 6’5’’ center and Don
Klaasen. a 5' 10” converted guard
this season. Tuls said he was
pleased with the play of Lange-
land so far and said, "he is going
to do us good this season if he
continues to show this fine im-
provement."
Newcomers to the squad are
four juniors, one senior and one
sophomore. Up from last year s
reserve squad are Ron Lubbers,
6'2” forward; Dave Tulr, 6'f cen
ter or forward; John Vander Veen,
S’ll" forward and Cal Bder, 511
guard. The new senior to the squad
Firemen Put Out Gasoline
Fire in Home Basement
Holland firemen were called to
put out a gasoline fire in the
basement of the Melvin Timmer
home at 247 West 25th St. at 5:20
p.m. Thursday.
The fire started, firemen said,
when a spark from a motor scoot-
er one of Timmer’s children was
working on ignited the gasoline.
Firemen said there was consider-
able smoke but no apparent fire
damage to the home.
Winners Are Announced
For Duplicate Bridge Club
Mrs. Herbert Cook and William
Kessler, North-South, and Mrs.
Virginia Borgman and Miss Althea
Raffenaud, East-West, won first
place at the meeting of the Hol-
land Duplicate Bridge Club Thurs-
day evening at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse.
Placing second, third and fourth,
North-South, were Mr. and Mrs.
James Me Knight. Mrs. G. Joel
St. John and Mrs. M. A. Buttles,
Mrs. William Lokker and Mrs.
Blanche Rozeboom. East-West run-
ners-up were Dr. and Mrs. John
Yff, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Poest. and
Lowell Heneveld and Club Presi-
dent James Bradbury.
The next meeting of the club
will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
30. Visitors and guests are wel-
come.
Couple Married 65 Years
West Ottawa Football Team
Made 1,463 Yards This Year
West Ottawa's team statistics
are basically comparable to their
season's record of 3-5.
The Panthers placed last in
their first Grand Valley season
as they were unable to win any
conference games. The Panthers
did manage to win three of their
provide a good influencr
Dp Vette. in commenting on
Bossardet. Rich Bronkyke, Tom
Candee, Dave Coburn. Dick Col-
Hope's winless season, said hejhns, lorn Klenbaas. Russ Kempker
thought the team “had learned and Pete Morse,
about putting out even through
four non-conference tilts.
The final statistics show
WO Foes
First downs 71 65
Rushing '1st half' 521 878
Rushing (2nd half) 588 515
Rushing 'total' 1,109 1,393
Passes attempted 91 99
Passes completed 33 31
Yards passing 3.54 499
Passes intercepted by 10 8
Total yards ..... 1.463 1.892
Fumbles .... 19 24
Fumbles lost .... 10 12
Penalties ....... 263 369
Punts ...... 31-947 23-627
Punt average 30.55 27.27
The longest pass of the season
was a 67 yard pass from De
Graaf to G. Donze. The most un-
usual pass was a touchdown pass
to Bareman on the tackle-eligible
play.
The longest run was a 69 yard
punt return by G. Donze. and the
longest run from scrimmage was
54 yards by G. Donze. De Vries,
junior defensive halfback, inter-
cepted four passes to lead his
club in that department
Although the Panthers are
North Holland
The members of the Women’s
Missionary and Aid Society serv-
ed a chicken dinner at the annual
banquet of the United and Gerrit
Van Kampen Sunday-School clas
ses in the church basement Tues-
day evening.
The program consisted of Sher-
win Weener as toastmaster. Pray-
er was offered by the Rev. Olgers
and Stan Vander Weide, director
of the church choir led in group
singing with Ruth Slotman as
pianist.
The speaker was Bill Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Weide favor-
ed with two duets and Jake Jonge-
losing a long list of 15 seniors. [ knjg gave the closing prayer,
coach Ron Wotherbee f«ls that ..A, |he p|a„ Power.. wa,
the Panthers should be about as
strong next year as they were
loss In many ways I was not
totally discouraged about this sea-
son.” De Vette said, "and we'll
try to impress on you for next
year that the challenge never has
been greater.”




Admitted to Holland Hospital
A tolal of 12 Panthers entered
the scoring column this season as
George Donze. next year's captain,
scored 30 points, followed by
Marinus Donze with 18. Marty
Vande Water 12. Larry Schaften-
aar 12. John lltidzik eight. Steve
l)a\e Doyle led the free style pjersma, Glen Bareman. Llewel-
shooters with a 790 while Jim Van |\n De Vries, Spark Overway
hTteTtaOTOTr De" V«t« said j Puren .shot 754 to top thf ta.tinc-.od Jim Corwin all with six, Dal.
each person shmild pot (orlh the: S™ip in the week Iv shoot of (ram.r two, and Rodger Borg-
effort because everyone was cap. , Bie Holland Ai chery Hub in the | man one,
able of doing the classroom work. Ho* ?n<1 ”,8ll 8y'T1 . , The Panthers were oiKscored in
The Hope coach said "we'll „ sty!® 'llooe!:'! the season 113-141. The opponents
ha\e the highest percentage of (_,_ene Hiddmga. 772: Man Wabeke. were outscored 33-32 in the first
players we've ever had returning. lDl)tjr1"5, Z66 0 {J* quarter and 26-25 in the fourth
we should have a good team next s,relir- <62; Bill Brown, 754: l nil (,uarter |)Ut just the opposite yaa
holt. 85 East 29th St.; Thomas
Scully. 59 West 17th St.; Mrs.
John Groeneveld, 1542 Waukazoo
Dr.; Ralph Lipe, 272'i West 10th
St.; Bruno Lundgreen, 576 Cres-
cent Dr.
Discharged Thursday were Jus-
tin Schrotenboer. route 5: Mrs.
Robert Arends and baby, 361
Marquette; Michael Busscher,
route 2. Hamilton; Charles
Durea, 337 North St.. Hopkins;
Mrs. Carl Wassink and baby,
1710 Waukazoo Dr.: Mrs. Joe
Lara. 59 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Bruce E. Pearson and baby. 115
East 34th St.; Mrs. Bobbie Kellar
and baby, 403 West 22nd SI; Dick
season and it will be a challenge Vork^ 738; Bill Vander Berg. 707 ,rue in th<> other quarters as the De''ks- r(Ju,e 3’ Z.f !anod 'Wailoh(op
and Ethel \an hyk. ,04. Panthers were outscored 35-46 in Haspital births list a daughter
"Z'X Ibe team was on Sieve Kline. 698 Sally Schoon, 19-38 tojto™ lo Mr, and Ntrs^
introduced .he end. The Rev Wme. »U and Lila Doyle. Suable Player, led ibe °Mr d Mr,. Edgar
Larry VeeuMra ol South Haven »•« runner, with 378 yards in 91 trie, 1 "“*• 2,1 Wesl 18111 ̂
gave the invocation and Ann Uther instinctive shooters inchid-L. a average Vande Water , _ .
Gardner sang two musical nelec- <*d Ue \ork, 752; f’au* B,arkel- ,46: 1 carried the ball almost twice as New Flag Is Presentedt™5' t often a, G. Dome, the Panther, To West Ottawa School
Miss Joan Pyle, womens phy- John. ,00. Buddy Mullens. 6M>ijeC00(| leading rasher. Donze
cical education instructor, intro- Dave Kgger, 683. loots Drooger. j lhe hajj ̂  times for 291 A new 50-star flag, a gift of the
duced the cheerleaders \dminis- 676 Reka Brown MO Warren ^ and a linr average Mothers 0f World War II. today Veen, a former teacher and now aiIU ..... ... ......
tration official;, and guesi- were Drooger 628 Tom 1 andee. 808. jcha(tel„aT r,„hed 196 yard, in ; ^ ^ Sfn|or H „ S|udfnl living m Mason, allended church,,^ 0akla„d Mr a,ld Mr.
llso introduced About 89 person.. Dick Kmpen. dll. Hart Kgger. »4k; carries Ior a 5« average : * Ottawa I "JL"* wU"daL ""J I Harold Ter Haar were Sunday eve
Bruce Johns 126 yards in » triM]?™1" ” “* "esl ' called on Mr. and Mn. Edward gun„ o( Mr a„d Mra Joh„
the topic of the Rev. Olgers ser-
mon Sunday morning and in the
evening his sermon was entitled
“The Greatness of the Word.”
Special music was a duet by Mrs.
Douglas Tjapker and Mr. Herman
Kolb accompanied by Mr. Tjap-
kes at the piano.
At the C.E. Society, Arlene
Schutt had charge of devotions
and Ken Tenckenck led in the
meditation.
At a congregational meeting
held last Thursday night Jack
Jongekrijg and Ray Weener were
elected elders and Henry Grit and
John Jager as deacons. It was
also decided to carpet the aisles,
the front of the church and the
platlorm.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mervene
recently punhased the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Douma on 120th
Ave. known as the Ten Have
Estate.
Members and friends of the
North Holland Extension Club en-
joyed a demonstration on how to
arrange both dried and fresh
flowers at the St. Paul's Church
in Grand Haven Monday night.
This was given by John Me Lain,
a Grand Haven florist. About ten
door prizes were awarded. Mrs.
Marvin Nienhuis won a corsage
and Mrs. Chris Sas a winter cen-
terpiece,
Mr. and Mrs James Vander
is Jim Newhouse, a 5'10" guard
who didn't come out last season,
although he played on the reserve
squad as a sophomore. The lone
sophomore on the team is Jim
Otte, a big 6’2” forward from
Zeeland Christian. He is the brother
of Warren Otte, who played for
ChrLstian and now performs at
Calvin.
Tuls reported that Lubbers. Tuls,
Vander Veen, Otte and Langeland
are all fighting hard for the last
front’ line starting berth.
In looking at this year's squad
at this early date. Tuls feels that
some of its strong points will be
its experienced front line perform-
ers, its rebounding strength and
scoring potential. Elaborating, he
said that the rebounding might
approach last year's as the sea-
son wears on. He also feels that
the squad has fine shooting ability
and should be able to score if
the performances of last year are
any indication.
The one big weakness at this
stage Tuls feels is the lack of
experienced depth. "We may be
hurting with our bench strength
for awhile, but we hope that
as the season progresses, several
of these newcomers will be giving
us this added strength." Tuls said.
Christian to use its allotted one
pre season scrimmage Thursday
with a workout against Grand
Rapids South Christian in the Ar-
mory. The Maroons defeated South
Christian last season in the re-
gional semifinals.
Vriesland
The Rev. H. Buis had as ser-
mon subjects on Sunday, Nov. 12.
"Engaged to God" and "Our
Heavenly Husband.’’ Special music
was furnished by Karen and Ruth
Ann Simonsen of Holland at the
evening service.
A guest speaker had charge of
the Tuesday evening prayer meet-
ing since the Rev. H. Buis was
visiting Roseland. Minn. He has
a call from the Reformed church
there.
Adult Bible class meeting on
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. The
| Rev. Licatosi will be the speaker.
All adults of the church are in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene M o r r e n
were united in holy matrimony
on Friday. Nov. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were recent supper guests ot Mrs.
Ida Van Zoeren of Holland.
Sermon subjects for Sunday,
Nov. 19. "God Lives” and ’ The
Day of The Lord "
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Genzink and
family of Holland were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs M. P.
Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Brouwer and
Mr. andi Mrs. Cornelius Knoll
of route 1, celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary Friday. Hon-
oring them for the occasion were
their children and close relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll who are in
fairly good health are members
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Knoll
couple in the church. They are ̂
and 84 years old. respectively,
and have lived on route 1 in Lake-
town township all their lives.
They have two daughters. Mrs.
Ben (Martha) Nyland and Mrs.
Harold ' Harriet) Driscoll, and
three son. John, Theodore and
Lester Knoll, all of Holland. They
of Graafschap Christian Reform- ; have 11 grandchildren and 21 great
ed Church, being the oldest living I grandchildren.
W. G. Goodyke Weds Miss Visscher
Mr. and Mrs. William Glen Goodyke




State Police Run Taxi
Service tor Bus Patrons
(or a 4 85 average; and Bill De School. Schillinau. Broersma.
Graaf ’’6 yards in 17 tries for a The flag, with ite bronze stand- i ,,a>' an(l Npd Frericks, Ron --
1.53 averagt IV other runners ard w„ pr(W„,«| , special' Bakk" f'd t'h“rlw Holhnd-Zeelond Dental
Aniv « tim s . . . deer hunting in upper Michigan nonunu
Junior High leach GRAND HAVEN- Pawenicr, on Bill De Grant no, the' mam l"'em0"-' dur'« '“I"2 ' Scandinavian dinner Auxiliary Has Meeting
•„ nosed a Mirprme collee to, a stalled Greyhound bn, Krida, pawer for Ule Panther, a, he can,, nwrnm* assembly ol the hemor served by Mr, Juba fclnmu
Tom Carey and Carl Selover. ' afternoon were given a lilt by | pined 25 passes out of 71 good lor (lass thia nwimng in the Little j Mis Henrietta Boamnn at h«< , . t |h Holland-
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taffeta. A bronze-colored headband
released her veil. Her bouquet was
of yellow and brown mums.
The two bridesmaids carried
bouquets identical to lhai of the
matron of honor. Their gowns were
of gold crystalette over taffeta
with matching gold headbands and
veils.
Miss Visscher, as flower girl,
wore a gold taffeta dress and
matching head band. She carried
a basket of flowers.
Playing traditional wedding
music as the bride and her father
approached the altar was the or-
ganist. Clarence Walters. Soloist
was Miss .lane Veldheer of Platte,
who was accompanied by Mr. Wal-
ters.
Ninety-five guests were invited
to a reception held in fhe church
parlors immediately following the
ceremony. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Goodyke.
Other reception attendants were
Mr, and Mrs. Dale Dams, punch
bowl; Mrs. Clifford Burgess and
bekking. brother-in-law of the ; Mrs. Henry Visscher. pourers, Miss
groom, and Elmer Visscher, bro- 1 Norm? Vander Wal. Carol Smed-
(her of the bride, usher*. ing. Jan Hildebrands. Jom Roush,
The bride, given in marriage , gift room; Mf an Mrs. Carl
by her father, wore a floor-length Dams, personal gifts.
The Rev. Henry Visscher of
Kalamazoo performed the cere-
mony when his sister, Miss Clara
Visscher, was married to William
Glen Goodyke on Friday, Nov. 3.
in Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
Sanctuary decorations for the 7
o'clock double ring rites included
green palms, two bouquets of
flowers, spiral candelabra and
bows marking the pews.
Miss Visscher is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Visscher
of Platte. S.D.. while Mr. Goodyke
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Goodyke of 269 West 21st
St., Holland.
Included in -the wedding party
were Mrs. Walden Swets, sister
of the bride, matron of honor;
Mrs. Marcia Oldebekking. sister
of the groom, and Miss Denyce
Wynveen. bridesmaids: Miss De-
Ann Visscher. niece of the bride,
flower girl: Steven Visscher. ne-
phew of the bride, ring bearer; Bill
Bouwman. best man; Russ Okie-
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A total of 150 books was added
to the Berean Church library this
week as a result of the church's
participation in the National
Reading Contest sponsored by
Christian Life magazine. This
week also marks National Book
Week.
For the contest. Christian pub-
lishers offered free books as
awards. One point was given for
every page of Christian fiction
and two points for every page of
Christian nonfiction read. For
•very 1.500 points earned, the
reader received a free book. For
•very 20,000 points earned, the
pastor of the church received a
free book.
The readers in tfie Berean
Church earned enough points to
win 137 free books. This placed
them in eighth place in the na-
tional contest among churches
throughout the nation.
Most of the books earned will
be returned by the winners to the
church library for others to read.
A notice pasted in the book will
inform the reader who donated
the book.
The 130 books are being added
to the hundreds of books already
in the library. The books which
are evangelical in nature are
classified for all age groups.
A total of 109 persons partici-
pated in the Berean contest with
47 reading enough books to earn
at least one book. Champion read-
er in the local contest was Miss
Henrietta Veltman who earned 10
free books. A close second was
Mrs. Nick Beyer who earned
nine. Pastor Clarence Kramer re-
ceived 12 books as a result of the
reading done by others.
Among those earning seven
books were Miss Eva Miensma,
the librarian. Mrs. Jeanette
Smith and Mrs. Joan Overway.




Bernard R. Grigsby. 18. of fifi
West 10th St., was found guilty
of a reckless driving charge at
a non-jury trial Friday afternoon
in Municipal Court. Grigsby had
been charged following an accident
Oct. 31 at River Ave. and 11th St.
He was sentenced to pay $25 fine
and $11.70 costs.
Others appearing in court were
Donald R. Ten Brink, route 1,
Hamilton, overtime parking. $6;
Douglas Spengler, of 111 East
14th St., improper left turn. $7;
Larry Neal Harbinson, of 719 First
Ave.. improper backing. $7;
Mary J. Stegink, of 43 East 26th
St., improper backing. $12.
David D. Day. of 14169 Carol
St., unnecessary noise — squealing
tires, $5; Willie Fay Goodman, of
11593 Greenly St., interfering with
through traffic. $12; Gerry Wayne
Hunt, of 214 Maple Ave . impru-
dent speed. $27. also speeding. $17.
Wayne G. Boeve. route 5. as-
sured clear distance. $7; Clifford
D. Diepenhorst. of 3601 Butternut
Dr., assured clear distance. $7;
Lynn L. Allen. Byron Center, as-
sured clear distance. $7; Virginia
Lou Pikaart, Hudsonville, assured
clear distance. $12.
Robert D. Coney, of 37 East
12th St., speeding. $15; Robert
Dale Jarvis, of 232 West 10th St.,
speeding. $15; Richard L. Meher,
of 390 Douglas Ave.. traffic signal.
$10; Mary R. Schrotenboer. of 837
West 26th St., speeding. $10; Jean
Vander Bie. of 239'? East Ninth
St., traffic signal. $9; Wendell J.
Kemme, of 24 1 2 West 18th St.,
speeding. $10; John Allen Traynor.
of 4204 West 16th St., contributing
to the delinquency of a minor,
$4.50 costs and 10 days.
AAUW Enjoys
'First Night' Show
AAUW members and specia
guests were delighted with a "first
night” showing of the works of
Mary Porter, local artist. Thurs-
day night in the Herrick Public
Library.
Her pictures in colorful water
color and casein including pastel
portraits will be on display dur-
ing regular library hours through
Nov. 27.
An added feature of the program
was a talk by James Loveless, art
instructor at Hope College, speak
ing on "Twentieth Century Paint-
ing and the ‘Cultural Lag ' ”
His main points were the historic
role of the artist, the economic in-
fluence on the artist, the nature
of artistic legacy, the creativity
in education, and the abstract in
contemporary art. He concluded
with a series of slides showing
variety of paintings and answering
questions from the audience
contemporary art.
Co-chairman for the meeting
were Mrs. Daniel Boone and Mrs
H. M. Hakken.
Car Hits Deer
GRAND HAVEN - A car driv
en by Glen Horner. 42. Muskegon
was badly damaged when it struck
a deer on US- 16 three miles east
of Nunica Thursday afternoon The
dead deer was turned o\er to the
Overisel
The Girls and boys of High-
land school met recently to or-
ganize a 4-H club. They plan to
meet every Friday afternoon and
hold a business meeting once a
month. The members are Donald.
Roger and Howard Slotman. Mark
Folkert, Earl Lankheet. Calvin
Aldebekking. Bennie Conner. Linda
Bosch, Pamela Klingenberg. Jan-
ice Brink. Linda Nyeboer. Patri-
cia Rigterink, Janice Schutte, Bar-
bara Kookier. Sally Conner, Judy
Dannenberg. Patricia Klein, Dar-
lene Dannenberg. Terry Nyhuis,
Diane Rigterink. Larry Rigterink
and Marilyn Essink. The two jun-
ior members are Diane Klingen-
berg and Connie Barkel. The of-
ficers chosen are president, Patri-
cia Klein, vice president, Pamala
Klingenberg, secretary Judy Dan-
enberg and treasurer, Terry Ny-
huis. The leaders are Mrs. Mel-
vin Dannenberg, Mrs. Gordon Rig-
terink, Mrs. Leon Rigterink. Mrs
Wallace Klein. Dora Bellman and
John Boerman.
A neighborhood pot-luck supper
was held in the Overisel com-
munity hall last Monday evening,
after a few remarks by the Rev.
John L Bult who introduced some
families that had moved to the
neighborhood. Scripture was then
read and prayer was offered by
the Rev. Neal J. Mol. The clos-
ing prayer was by the Rev. Bult.
The arrangements were in charge
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Blauwkamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze. Mr.
and Mrs. Bee Jay Lankheet. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald De Vries.
Others present were the Rev. and
Mrs. John L. Bult and Paul,
Rev. and Mrs. Neal J. Mol and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nien-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huis and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Broekhuis. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Broekhuis and Rudy. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kaper and fami-
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg
and Larry Joella and Maxine Es-
sink. Mr. John Broekhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Voorhorst. Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Voorhorst and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dubbink.
Mrs. Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Machiela and family, Maggie
Lampen. Mr. and Mrs. William
Nyhof and Mary Ann. Mrs. Howard
Lampen and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Broekhuis. Calvin. Jerry. Bev-
erly and Kenneth Kreuze. Leonard
Blauwkamp. and Scott De Vries.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
and family who moved to Holland
from the Neighborhood recently.
The first brotherhood meeting
of the season was held in the Re-
formed Church last Monday eve-
ning. a film on church extension
was shown.
The junior C.E. of the Reformed
Church had for their topic
Thanksgiving” Sunday evening
with Belle Kleinheksel as the lead-
er. Devotions were in charge of
Phyllis Nykerk. Connie Mol was
the pianist. The intermediate C.E.
had "Ten Commandments” as
their topic last Wednesday evening
with Norman Mol and Kenny Nien-
huis as leaders. Leon Brink was
chairman, Scripture was read by
Mildred Darbee. Prayer was by-
Jerry Folkert. Shirley Koopman
was pianist, and the special music
was by Sharon Veldhuis. The jun-
ior C.E. had “Old Testament Time
Table” as their topic with Mari-
lyn Hemmeke as quiz master. The
story of Abraham was told by
Rodney Rigterink. Rebecca-Ruth
Folkert. Moses - Randy Sneller,
Ruth-Lynn Becksford. Isaiah-Alan
Folkert.
The Rev. John L. Bult of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
s his sermon subject Sunday
What are the Keys of the King-
dom of Heaven" and "Means for
the Performance of Christian
Duty.”
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church chose as his
sermon subjects "The Elders and
You” and "Eyes Upon God." In
the morning the senior choir sang
Gods Promise of Love." In the
evening the intermediate choir
sang "Take Time to be Holy.”
This group is made up of 7th
and 8th graders and is under the
direction of Mrs. Kenneth Dannen-
berg with Sheryl Dannenberg as
accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Sikkema
and family attended the worship
service in the Reformed Church
Sunday morning. Mr. Sikkema is
an agricultural missionary in the
Sudan. Mr. and Mrs. Sikkema
spoke in the Sunday school.
Kenneth Dale son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Hemmeke received
the sacrament of infant baptism
in the Reformed Church Sunday-
morning.
The Sunshine band of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met Mon-
day evening.
The Ladies. Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Thursday afternoon. The opening
prayer and Bible discussion was
in charge of Rev. John L. Bult.
The president Mrs. Sander Wolters
presided at the business meeting.
The song "The Sinner and the
Song" was sung by Mrs. Sander
Wolters and Mrs. John Wiersma.
The missionary article was read
by Mrs. Richard Wolters Mrs.
Sander Wolters offered the closing
prayer.
Engaged Vork-Sjoerdsma Vows Spoken
Miss Pat Brinks
The engagement of Miss Pat
Brinks to James Wieda. son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wieda of
Grand Rapids, has been announ
ed by her parents, Mr. and Mr
Albert Brinks of route 3. Zeeland
A February wedding is being
planned.
Miss Judy Kay Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer
of route 2 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Judy Kay,
to John Mark Voss, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Voss of 17 East
30th St.
Allendale
A group of former Sunday
School teachers of the Creston
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids were guests in the
home of Mrs. Bert Horlings on
Wednesday evening. Those present
were Leona Van Stensel Maud
Oliver, Jean Sterk. Kathryn Dek-
ker, Ann Honda and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Ter Molen.
Officers elected at the recent
meeting of the Allendale Christian
School P. T. A. were vice presi-
dent. John Schrotenboer from
Miss Alice Louise Sjoerdsma.
daughter of Mrs. John Sjoerd-
sma. 227 West 18th St , and Corne-
lius Vork of route 2. son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vork,
were united in marriage Oct 27
at the home of the bride’s mother.
Dr. Theodore Minnema. pastor
of South Olive Christian Reformed
Church, performed the double
ring ceremony with Miss Esther
Hossink and Kenneth Vork in at-
tendance.
The bride chose a beige brocad-
ed sheath dress with brown ac-
cessories and carried a green
orchid on a white Bible. Her
pearls were a gift from the groom.
Miss Hossink’s pale green brocad-
ed sheath dress was enhanced
with brown accessories She wore
a corsage of pink roses.
ond Mrs. Cornelius Vork
•de Vnes photo!
A reception for 75 guests was
held in the parlors of the South
Olive church Mrs. Helene Kamp-
huis provided organ music and
Mrs Reel ha Rouwman was solo-
ist Serving as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Mr and
Mrs Alvin Vanden Brink, brother-
in-law and sister of the groom.
Gift room attendants were t h e
Misses Beatrice Smith and Norma
Kleis and serving punch were
Miss Clara Brown and Miss Joanne
Walcott. In charge of the guest
book were Miss Jo Overway and
Miss Angel me Gebben.
Following a honeymoon around
Lake Michigan the newlyweds now
reside at 227 West 18th St. The
bride is employed by National
Biscuit Co and the groom works
at Reamer Boat.
WINDS BATTER AREA — The Ray Kraok
home ot State St ond Roosevelt Rd. m
Zeeland suffered minor roof damage when
this large limb blew down during a squall
about 6 p m. Thursday. Winds caused minor
damage throughout much of the Holland
area. One tree in Holland was blown down at
17th St. and Columbia Ave. and 0 few power
lines were knocked down by falling branches
in isolated parts of the city. Board of Public
Works officials said the city's fire alarm
system wo* put out of order for about an hour,
apparently when a falling branch damaged
the alarm circuit. Boll Telephone Company
officials reported service affected in two
rural areas. A tree which blew down south of
32nd St on 160th Ave. knocked out service
in a small area, and two lines north of Ransom
St near 120th Ave were downed
(Sentinel photo)
Camp Fire Girls Present
Waukazoo PTA Program
The PTA program at Waukazon
School on Thursday evening wa.slf/oro| Desgin Show
presented by the fifth and sixth 1
grade Camp Fire Girls of the
school.
After the salute to the flag,
led by the girls, Mrs Andrics
Rusk and secretary. Mrs. Clifford : steketee. director, showed a film.
Leiffers from Eastmanville.
Mrs. Helen Van Timmeren ob-
served her 88th birthday at her
home Nov. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ten Brink
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary on Nov. 17 in the
evening with open house at the
Allendale Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kraken will
also celebrate with open house on
Nov. 22 on the occasion of their
50th wedding anniversary at the
Second Christian Reformed church.
Mrs. Lou Robinson who was con-
fined to Zeeland Memorial Hospital
was taken to the Beacon Light
Re$t Home in Marne.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Pierson Boon Nov. 8 at the
Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brinks of
Grand Rapids were recent visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Vonk. Mr. and Mrs. A. Yke-
ma of Lament and formerly from
here are announcing the birth of
a daughter born Nov. 13 at the
Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Joe Ponshair has returned
to her home again after having
been confined to a Grand Rapids
hospital after surgery.
Mrs. Eva Mae Rowley. State
WCTU president was the speaker
"A Program to Grow On," which
explains the Blue Bird and Camp
Fire groups.
Fly up pins for second and third
grade Blue Birds were presented
to Kathy Yaikitis, Mary Parker.
Linda Emmons, Roxann Moore,
Debra Nash, Barbara Kent. Sally
Waterway. Kathy Van Lente. Pat-
ty Aliena, Barbara Brummitt,
Carolyn Givens. Betty Givens.
Mickey MacQueen and Debbie Van
Wieren.
Leaders are Mrs James Moore.
Mrs. Alan Yaikitis. Mrs. Dick
Vander Yacht. Mrs. John Mac-
Queen Fourth grade Blue Birds
gave the Blue Bird wish. Their
leaders are Mrs. George Botsis
and Mrs. Robert Holding.
The ’Camp Fire ceremonial was
explained by Mrs. Yvonne Rhudy
and then the fifth and sixth grade
girls presented the ceremony by
candlelight
At this time the girls received
their awards Mrs. Edward Rob-
erts leader and Mrs. Edward Wen-
nersten and their fifth graders re-
ceived their scarfs They are Su-
san Baker. Betty Boeskool, Cheryl
Brummitt. Virginia Fairbrother.
Denise Flasck, Barbara Roberts.
Vickie Stine. Diane Vander Baan,
Linda Van Gelderen. Gayle Water-
Is Well Attended
A total of 264 persons crowded
into the Woman's Literary Club
Thursday evening for a floral de-
sign show featuring arrangements
for every month of the year Pro-
ceeds of $132 went to the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary for hospital pro-
jects. The auxiliary had taken care
of ticket sales and ushers.
Arrangements were made by
Dick Zwiep and his staff while
Mrs Dorothy Crossman of Grand
Rapids served as mistress of cere-
monies. Later in the evening Mrs
Crossman announced that Mr and
Mrs. Zwiep were expecting their
15th grandchild and it had just
arrived in Holland Hospital. The
new grandchild is a daughter born
to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Prince.
About a dozen arrangements
were given away including a del-
la robia wreath which was pre-
sented to Mrs. William Jellema.
auxiliary president, to be placed;
in the hospital lobby
Joe Poletti of Zwiep s staff show,
ed some beautiful antiques which
he had purchased in Scotland last
summer. Poletti is a native of Edin-
burgh and his father was an an-
tique dealer there
PLAN CHARITY EVENT Mrs. James Pollock
Hefti and Mrs Paul Klomparens are co-chair-
men of the Candy Cane Charity Kail being spon-
sored by the Junior Welfare League on Saturday,
Pec 16. from 9 until midnight at the Civic
Center They ate shown holding the attractive
poster* for the event which benefits under-
privileged children. < Sentinel phnto>
Candy Cane Charity Ball
Planned by Junior League
at the WCTU workshop meeting way sheryn Wenncrsten and Jean
which was held Wednesday in the
basement of the First Allendale
Christian Reformed Church.
Nimrod, s who started for the
northern woods in the Upper Pen-
insula Monday morning were Jim
Kleinjans, Dale Kleinjans, Dale
Potgeter, John Broene. Corniel
Mohr arid son Carl Mohr.
Mr. Henry Walcott. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Lokers. Miss Geraldine




Miss Betty Snyder, bride-elect
of David Plasman. was honored
Wiley.
Girls in Mrs. Albert Nutile's
group, assisted by Mrs. Ted Rhu-
dy. were awarded honor beads and
swimming awards. The sixth grad-
ers are Pamela Flasck. Rita King,
Susan Nutile. Pamela Rhudy, Wen-
dy Schiebach. Agnes Surmk and
Janice Wiley.
After the closing ceremony the
audience joined the girls in sing-
gin “My Country Tis of Thee ”
Refreshments were served at a
tea table decorated with a natural
fall centerpiece of dried flowers
and candles. Cookies and punch
made by the fifth and sixth grade
girls and coffee were served.
A table of handicraft was on
display with items of the seven
crafts plus memory books, the rec-
ords of the Camp Fire activities.
Begin Freeway
Construction
BENTON HARBOR- Con>f ruc-
tion on the first section of the
Benton Harbor-to-Holland Freeway
in Southwestern Michigan started
today, the State Highway Depart-
ment announced
Contractors John Yermgton of
Benton Harbor and Canome Con-
struction Co of South Haven be-
gan work on a 4 4-mie section
from Interstate 94 about four miles
northeast of Benton Harbor, north
to Riverside rd.
The $3 2 million project, part of
Highlight of the holiday social
season in Holland is the annual
Candy £ane Charity Ball sponsor-
ed by the Junior Welfare league
This year the dance will be hold
on Saturday, Dec. 16 at the Civic
Center from 9 p m. to midnight
Mr.' Paul Klomparens and Mrs
James P Pollock are co-chairmen
of the ball with Mrs William
Vandenbcrg Jr , decorations chair-
man
Playing for the dancing will be
The Ambassadors of- Grand , Rap-
ids. Mrs Paul Van Eck is in
charge of tickets for the chanty
event and Mr' Howard Poll, pub-
licity Mrs Jack Lamb will head
the cleanup committee
Other chairmen include Mrs.
Ronald Appledorn. ceiling; Mrs
Ronald Dalman, tables. Mrs
Henry Mass, favors; Mrs Jack
Hobeck. Mrs Henry Maentz. Mrs
Guild Addressed
By Rev. J. Schut
The Rev James Schut. field sec-
retary of the Reformed Church in




Newly elected officers qf th#
Holland Classical Union and those
retiring were honored guests at
the home of their president. Mrs
Jacob Westerhoff, Monday after-
noon
Honored were Mrs Eugene
Osterhaven and Mrs Walter Kuip-
can Missions, brought the enlarg- ! rrs. vice president. Mrs Willis
ms story of no* churchM in lw Vao Vurcn and Mrs Howard Ven^
Michigan Synod and in other areas rf™r‘ ,"= 'ecretanev and
of the country at a luncheon moot 1 ''r,s ̂ don Van Fatten and Mrs
mg of the Hope Reformed Church I Dalt WcreUr-
Guild for Christian Service Wednes- 1 |r'
day in the Parish Hall
On two charts Rev Schut point- P1'1"' twe made » Valentine
ed out the organization of extern tea for Feb 13. !%2. for women
sion" work and" lie" growtlTrate I 11lhc IWormed Church of the
Store 1950, Maps and slides of j H011™1 and Zee and Classes to
building and congregations wore tneet informally Mra b r Cornel-
included in the program and show- . 'us °* 1 *1rls^n 'Mic i, Cn •
ed the emphases is on growing al tIndia- who w,u
where the church is needed featured speaker at a ’hree-
Miss Belva McComick led the daV Triennial conference to be
group in thanks-giving with appro- 1 on 1 n1 ege
Lakewood Pack
Holds Cub Meet
Lakewood Pavk 3049 held their
monthly meeting at Lakewood
School on Wednesday evening
The meeting was in charge of - _ -
Ken Northuis, Cubmaster, who Ticketed After Mishap Bridal Shower Honors
welcomed the new Cubs and den Ottawa County deputies cited Miss Diane VanderSchaaffPQjhefS | Bernard Hulst. 39. of 4410 56th St..
Robert Hall and Mrs. William Lai ̂  _r
ley. stage and lobby; Mrs Don 1 priate .selections from Luke and F’is. April 4. 5 and 6 She bn
Hillebrands. lighting. j quotations from Ruppert Brooke i y000 granted a leave of .abseru-e
Committee meetings have been Regular business wis conducted ! ̂ rom '^p collc'-p f°r six months
held periodically since summer by ^jrs (Jerald Rocks presiding durinf' wbi< h time .'he will repre-
the group to plan for thi> annual \jrs Rocks announced the appoint- j ̂  ehurch of South It
charity even’ which helps the ment 0f \jrs Ray Wilkinson a*s
l*eague buy ;i;u"cs. vitamin.' and assistant to the new .service sec-
milk for underprivileged children j reiary, Mrs L W. Wade,
and items for the nursery at Hoi- 1 Circle No 4, chairmanned by
land Hospital j Mrs Orlie Bishop, prepared the
Tickets were distributed at t h e hunchpori for the 70 members pres-
meeting of the league on Tuesday lent with Mrs H K. Alexander,
and are available from any Lea- 1 service chairman, in charge.
Interstate 96. calls for inter- .
changes at 1-94. old US-12 and ^ le ‘m'’' _ __
Coloma rd and grad ̂epa rations ....... r , . ...
at Benton Center and Riverside W MU Educator Addressesroads. Local Area PT A Council
The entire 34-milc Benton Har-
bor-to-Holland Freewa will be un Dr James H Griggs, of Western
der contract by the end of 1962 Michigan University, addressed of-
and the freeway is scheduled to j f)Cers of the Holland Area Council
PTA. unit principals, delegates,






The tea. to be held in
mons Room of Western
cal Seminary, also will
ceive registrations for the Tr r*n-
pial Deadline for re. si rations is
Feb. 22 Money don - •*<1 th€
tea will be used to fira no bosM
for sight-seeing fours . Hoi-
Lind for out-of-tow r g •'V' at the
Triennial. Women of he Holland
and Zee and Classical l mons will
be guests of the Execu• e boards
of the ? vo unions ;»» tne tea
Mrs Westwhoff anneunced Jan.





ng 'fheduied at me home of
J Yeldman this time
for tne 'prtng conference to
id May 3 will be made Wo-
lf Calvary Reformed Churcn
TV boys me embused over | for ladure to mamtam an assured
their previous Saturday after
at a miscellaneous bridal shower
conservation department. Neither ; Thursday evening given by the
Horner nor his wife Ann were m-j | adies Missionary Society of Wes-
jured.
lear distance following a two-car
crash on Ottawa Beach Rd near
noon hike and outing, and voted 1 152nd Ave at 3 50 p m. Friday,
for additional outings throughout Deputies .said Hulst* car struck
the year
Doug Du Mond was commend-
ed for the leadership which he
the rear of a car driven by Wil-
lis J. Witteveen. 22. of
21st St.
Plan to Sell Trees
The Michigan State Highway De-
partment will sell at sealed bid.
approximately 3.200 Scotch Pine
Christmas trees, ready for cutting
near Fennulle. which must be
removed this year, at 10 a m
Tuesday. Nov 28 at the Highway
Office at 7545 South
Ave. m Portage Bids
leyao Methodist Church. The show- j gave the boys as Cub ball man-
: er was held at the home of Mrs. lager and for the weekly Cub-
! Edwin Harrington . 'athletic program now operating in
Games were played and dupli-j Lakewood
cate prizes awarded to Mrs Char-. After a „get-to-gether snake
les Harrington. Mrs Ed Harring-
ton and Mrs. Gernt Dalman
Miss Diane \ anrier'chaaf wa.'
honored at a bridal shower given
for her Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Bernard Sneller
Games were played and prizes
awarded The bride received gifts
13 East whlc^ were arranged under a dec-
orated umbrella A two votirse
___ __ lunch was served.• 1 • Those invited were the Mes-
Marriage Licenses ;dame, Harlnuin D Kgger, Grace
Ottawa County Andrews. Charle.s VanderSthaaf
James Harley Berens. 18. route James Hoyenga. Clarence Vander-
3. Hudsonville, and Mary lou Vliet. Lester VanderSchaaf. Ber-
Dr attending the board meet-
p the Mesdames J Veld-
>hn Kooes. Otto Schaap,
Tana and \ A Dykstra.
tg m
Holland Girl Slightly
Hurt When Hit by Auto
The bride opened her gifts un-
der a canopy of crepe paper and
wedding bells Lunch was served
by the hoatmes. the Mesdames
J.m Oort, Virgil Mm and .Seal
King
4
dance, Ken Northuis spoke to the Kamphuis. 22 Zeeland; David nard Baker and Bernard SnelU
boys and their parents on cub* 1 Lynn Leaders, 30, Defiance. Ohio, j and the MU>es Vivian Bake
bmg \ timely skit was presented j and Pat')’ Lee < ox. 27. Grand
by Den No 6. in charge of Norma Haven ('harle» Ray. Huskey. 19.
Du Mond den mother. ! and Jen Lou Lamberts. 18 both of
The meeting was concluded , Holland Uwrenct E KiUhel. 41.
,-h singing - and the Cuomaste.r j Grand Rap * and Mary Rase
. 35. route i,
j . , SAUGATUCK - Saugatuck not
jehers and guests Thursday pve-jon:v l# removing P|m trecs dying
ng a’ a dinner in Cumerford s j of Dutcn Elm D.sease but isestaurant planting replacements wherever
Gngg's subject. “New Pat- 1 PbWible.. «• 1 „ So far. Public Works Supt Bob
tern* in Ear y E:cmentary Lduca- • , , • . H ,^ Jones and his men have removed
tion pointed out trends toward -4 0jm trees Replacements num-
individual education, non graded ber 43. mostly hard maple, b.rch
unit' 'v education, teaching and and sycamore.
program text- Village President Lynn McCray
g and phonics who spearheaded the replanting
program is getting in touch with
and Karl Van Lrtuwen. native of
ssive ; Saugatuck now with the l S
John Department of Agriculture on do-
nefly v eloping blight-free chestnut trees
lake McCray hopes to get seedlings of
i-ach- the chestnut once*a populous ire«*
J in the area bearing sweet nuts, to
be ’planted about the village
Fifteen more diseased <?!m« an
si public property, nciuduig vo at
Miu'VanderSchaaf will be>ome j ititrotimed the guoi Fie* court at Butler Hole md . .
,)fc |j Piucs principal •'( MonteUo ones n tw ' iA u****ood
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Advertlalng-Subacrlptlona EX 2-2311
The publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or errora in printing
any advertlamg unleaa a proof of
auch advertlecment ahall have been
obUlned by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correct Iona with
auch errora or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In auch case If
any error ao noted la not corrected,
publlahera liability ahall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
roet of auch advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bear*
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.
TEEMS OF St BSCEIPTIOX
Ona year, 13 00; six months.
12 00; three montha. 11.00; alngle
copy, 10c. Subacrlptlona payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-




Despite the appearance of a
great many so called • new" ma-
terials. wood i* used in 90 per cent
of the nation's homes. But as a
result of a research, there's a
great deal more to be found in a
tree than boards.
It is estimated that more than
5,000 different products are made
from forest materials. Wood has
many hidden faces which are yet
only partially known. Shredded,
cooked and reformed, it is made
into countless paper products —
useful for everything from hand-
kerchiefs to packaging grand pi-
anos. It is treated chemically to
produce such things as imitation
leather, alcohol, plastics, lacquers,
synthetic rubber, acetic acid and
glycerine for medicines.
W'e're a long way from know-
ing the full potential of wood.
Some 25 per cent of the contents
of a log is composed of a sub-
stance called lignin — a kind of
cement that binds the cells of a
tree together. How to use it is still
largely unknown.
The forest industries, through
broad use of their products, touch
every part of the country The cen-
tral fact about this industry is that
it is based upon our only renew,
able natural resource — our for-
ests. Timber companies both large
and small, are vitally concerned
with conservation practices which
run the gamut from full utiliza-
tion of the log once it is cut, to
reforestation programs on the
broadest scale.
Sustained yield logging, develop-
ed on private timberlands. involves
cutting no more trees on an av-
erage than can be replaced by
new growth each year It has been
highly successful so that we are
now taking some 25 per cent less
wood than we are growing each
year.
The goals of perpetual forests,
offering both commercial and rec-
reational values an full utiliza-
tion of each tree cut. are being
well met. Barring government or
other outside interference, your
grandchildren will know the beau-
ties of wild tree-covered lands as
well as the wonders of the thou-
sands of products coming from
them
Wood is the base oi our News-
print. the paper your Sentinel is
printed on That comes from our
forests of the Americas. Conser-
vation and reforesting is all a





By C. P. Dame
The Christian life of some peo-
ple is marked by ups and downs,
by going forward for a time and
then going backwards again. There
are also believers whose lives
speak of steady growth. Every
Christian ought to keep on grow-
ing year after year.
I. Some people suggest pleasant
memories. Timothy was a spiritual
son of Paul. Every Christian ought
to have a spiritual son or daugh-
ter. Paul was much interested in
young Timothy and remembered
him in his prayers. All through
his life Paul was conscientious.
Even when he was a Pharisee lie
sought to keep a pure conscience.
After becoming a Christian Paul
had an uneasy conscience about
the time he persecuted Christians.
It is good to have a pure con-
science but it is well to remem-
ber that a man may he conscien-
tous and wrong. This Paul learn-
ed.
As Paul thought of Timothy he
recalled the tears which he shed
when the two parted which re-
vealed his affection for P«ul. in
addition he also remembered
Timothy’s "unfeigned faith", his
sincere, genuine faith, which was
a family treasure. The grand-
mother and the mother of Timothy
were women of faith. Timothy was
brought up in a home where faith
was real.
In many homes today, social
standing, prestige, financial stand-
ing count but faith is discounted.
God is a God of generations. Par-
ents who serve the Lord usually
have the joy of seeing their chil-
dren dedicating themselves to the
lord. The transmission of faith
from one generation to another
does not just happen.
II. Christians can stir each other
up. Paul told Timothy "to stir up
the gift of God which is in thee by
the putting on of my hands." The
church had ordained Timothy and
evidently Paul had a share in this
event. God had conferred upon
Timothy the gift of "the spirit of
power, and of love, and of a sound
mind," by nature Timothy was
somewhat shy. Paul urged him to
be confident and brave and un-
ashamed of the gospel or of Paul
who was a prisoner because of
preaching the gospel. Timothy was
urged to take his share of the
suffering for the gospel.
This gospel is worth suffering
for since it tells us of salvation
which God wrought through Jesus
Christ. Salvation originated in the
mind of God and it was accom-
plished by him and therefore all
honor belongs to him. Those who
have been saved look to the future
with joy. It was by his resurrection
that Jesus destroyed death and
brought life and immortality to
light. Paul felt honored that he
had been appointed "a preacher,
and an apostle, and a teacher of
the Gentiles. Timothy could also
rejoice in this honor.
III. Confidence is a valuable pos-
session Paul had strong convic-
tions and unshakable confidence in
his mission and in his gospel. Note
the words. "I know whom 1 have
believed." He knew what he be-
lieved and whom he believed—
many today know neither. The
certainty this man had is revealed
in the words. "I am sure that
he is able to guard until that Day
what has been entrusted to me."
"hat had God entrusted to Paul?
It seems to me that Paul in these
words refers to the gospel which
is in God’s safe keeping regard-
less of how some may abuse it
or mishandle it. What Paul told
Timothy was that he should not
only hold fast the doctrine which
he learned but also see to it that
he keep the very form of expres-
sion in which it was stated Words





Plans for an informal open
house for public Inspection of the
new West Ottawa Junior and Sen-
ior High School Saturday, Dec. 9,
from 4 to 10 p.m. were announced
at a regular meeting of the West
Ottawa Board of Education Mon-
day night. A formal dedication
will be held later after the swim-
ming pool is completed.
Announcement also was made of
a gift of plantings from Fred and
Harry Nelis for all planters
throughout the new schools. Other
gifts listed an item of the librar-
ian’s choosing for the library, and
fireplaces and draperies in student
centers from the architect. All
were accepted with gratitude
The board approved purchase of
additional band instruments for
junior and senior high school from
Meyer Music House and Christian
Music Center, as well as purchase
of movie and slide projectors, tape
recorders, record players and al-
lied audio-visual equipment from
Newman Visual Education Co. of
Grand Rapids.
Bids for purchase of a school
bus will be received at the next
board meeting.
Louis Van Slopten was appointed
to represent West Ottawa Board
al a meeting of the county ways
and means committee Dec. 14 in
Grand Haven.
The board also approved plans
for West Ottawa High School Agri-
cultural department to enter into
an agreement with West Ottawa
Soil Conservation District for co-
operative development of land use
practices.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Edward Rupp, 28
East 18th St.; Kathryn Stege, 356
West 20th St.; Lorraine Meekhof,
45 Scotts Dr.; Frank Balkovitz.
312 West 18th St.; Mrs. William
Rosczyk, route 1, Fennville; Mrs.
Alvin Pittman. 293 West 22nd St.;
James L. White. 532 Graafschap
Rd.; Andrew Lamb. 193 East 37th
St.; Mrs. Bert Sewell, route 2,
Fennville; Salome Windemuller,
143 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Peter Brieve, 13 East 19th St.
John Vande Water, A1) Vest 29th
St,; Mrs. Alice Van Norden, 2514
Beeline Rd.; John Ver Hoef, 3504
Lakeshore Dr.; Judd McMillan,
8088 New Holland. Zeeland; Wil-
liam DeForest, 136 East 15th St.;
Mrs. Joe Lindley, 4731 152nd Ave.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Edna Hindert, 135 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Walter J. Allen. 191 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Stanley De Vries. 254
West 13th St.; Willis Ranker, 2038
Lakeway Dr.; Michael Sova, 19
East 17th St.; Roy Conway, 220
Charles Dr.; Neal Kuiken, 304
Washington Blvd.: Douglas Bowen,
route 3: Thomas P. Scully, 59
West 17th St,; Terry Krenn, 48
West 35th St : Mrs. Cleon Morgan.
607 West 21st St.; Mrs. Warren
Diekema, and baby. 172 Glendale:
Mrs. Donald Lowe and baby, route
4
Hospital births list a son, Tim-
othy Dale, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs John Duquette. 1942
South Shore Dr.; a daughter. Susan
Lee. born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. William Victor, 699 Butternut
Dr.; a son. Ronald Eugene, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Baine, 313' » Central Ave.
Betty Kamer Complimented
At Party on 10th Birthday
Betty Kamer was honored with
a party on her tenth birthday
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs Berme Rowan. 295 Howard
Ave The party was given by Mrs.
Harry Kamer assisted by Mrs
Rowan. Beverly Rowan and Carl
Kamer
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Nancy Todd and Mary
Staat. A decorated table with
party favors were presented to the
group A cake decorated for the
occasion featured refreshment*-
Guests included Marilyn Yer
Hoef. Nancy Todd. Marcia Mar-
time. Sheila Van Drunen. Judy
Brewer, Faith Meilof, Irene Dek-
ker. Su<an Tinholt. Diane Rotman,
Mary Staat, Gayle Kamer, Susan
and Christi Petroelje
Also present were Marsha Mar-
time Ruth Ann Bareman, Nancy
De Leeuw. Dawn Tamminga,
Nancy Kouw. Mary Bredeway,
Sharon Van Kampen Mary Riet-
veld. Nadahe Johnson. Nancy
Meeusen. Barbara Tuis. Diane
Hirdes. Barbara Otten, Dorothy
Hoekstra, Judy Vander PlaaLs,
Judy Kamer and the honored guest.
Holy Land Slides Shown
At Couples Club Meeting
Ken Vander Brook showed slides
of his trip to the Holy Land, which
he took last summer at
lar meeting of the Tnnit
Couples Club Sunday e
the church lounge
Russell Hornhjuer. \ii
dent introduced Vande i
Room of Hotel "arm Friend^ A*** busmen meeting | Haney Tinhoh Produced Bill
«•> conducted W**' ** hn guest «i the luncheon
....... - - *
Eagles Auxiliary Holds
Regular Monthly Meeting
Mis Gene De Witt, president,
conducted the regular meeting of
the Eagle's Auxiliary Fndav eve-
ning in the lodge hall.
A note was read from Fort Cus-
ter thanking the auxiliary for do-
nations of money, clothing and
therapy equipment Mrs. Leroy
Austin gave the report on the dis-
trict meeting
The auxiliary is plannig a
Christmas party for Tuesday. Dec.
' ,hank you was extended to
the community for the donations
received during the Muscular
Dystrophy Tag sale.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
Frances Sroka. Mrs. Emma Noce,
Mrs J. Ver Huis: gifts by Mrs.
•t Ksvebaggcr, Mrs. Austin and
Mrs. Mane Slayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Essebagger
and .Mrs \er Hu is. Hostesses next
month will t>e Miss Esther Vander
"eide and Mrs Charles Pardue.
Eilm on Air Defense Is
Shown at Optimist Meet
' Sky Watch on the Fifty-fifth
Para,, el was shown at the Noon
Optimist Club luncheon on Monday
at Fumerford's Reviaurant. Thu
: shows problem.' found in plan-
j n ng and actual construction of
V.id-i anada Warning Line, part of
j the toint < anuda - t mted States
Continental Vi: Defense plan
George Hii'is stated that more
I than l oon teenage boys and girls
Young Driver Jailed
After Speedy Chase
GRAND HAVEN - Verlin Lee
Jewell, 17, Coopersville, has been
committed to county jail for 31
days, unable to pay fines on three
charges levied in Justice Eva
Workman’s court Saturday.
Jewell, who was apprehended fol-
lowing a high speed chase by
state police early Saturday morn-
ing on US-16 between Nunica and
Coopersville. was assessed $60 fine
and $4.90 costs on a reckless driv-
ing charge, or 25 days On two oth-
er charges, no operator's license
and defective brakes he was sen-
tenced to pay $6 fine and $4 90
on each charge or serve three
days.
ihe regu- participated :n the :’oiler skating
y. Church i par tic.' .v pa n*oied to! ntly by the
enmg in noon and btr?kta.<i <clubs of Hoi
e presi-
to
President Vi Luca* annotimed a
nr or* > board nirr'.ng to tH* held at noon
n Shoe- ! on \ov mh< m the t apt ain't
Examination Set
GRAND HAVEN - Louise Craw-
ford. 49. Saugatuck, demanded ex-
amination Saturday when arraign-
ed before Justice Lawrence De
Witt lor violating the state nar-
cotic' law. She is charged with
unlawfully obtaining four ounces
of Cheracol at Model Drug and
at De Loof Drug stores in Hol-
land Nov 9. State police who made
the arrest said records show she
made 77 purchases at one store
and 49 at another since the first
of the year, besides making pur-
chase' in Grand Rapids. Zeeland,
Saugatuck and Grand Haven. She
posted $.100 bond for preliminary
examination Nov. 27 at 2 p m.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Patrick Joseph Johnston, 21. and
Donna Jean Dykema, 19. both of
Holland; Benjamin Franklin Butts.
41. and Sara Gertrude Diekema,
36. both of Chicago. Robert C. Mc-
Gregor. 21. route 1. Grand Haven,
and Bonnie Jean Worth. 18. Grand
Haven; Wayne Irwin Hlatz. 24.
I Spring Lake, and Judy (Meson. 22.
j Big Rapids. Norman Hoeksama,
| 20 Holland, and Judith Deur, 18
: Zeeland
Allegan United Fund
Reaches 60 Per Cent
ALLEGAN — The A’legan Area
( United Community Chest drive lor
a record SILSoo goal passed in*
no per ient mau at the end of
two week* of solicitation, accord
i/ig to Uampaigo Ilu>rm*a Haiph
kioobitr. *
Zeeland
At the meeting of the Gilbert D.
Karsten American Legion Post,
held Monday evening the guests
were members of the Legion spon-
sored baseball team which won
the championship in the A League
in Holland this past summer. The
team's manager is Jack Rumohr,
who is also Zeeland High School
baseball coach, and assistant man-
ager Ned Bergsma.
Also at the melting was ZHS
football coach Jarold Groters who
showed films of some of the high
school football games of this year.
Other guests were Max Van
Zoeren and Roger Kroodsma, the
local Legion Post's representatives
to Wolverine Boys State last sum-
mer, who gave a report on their
activities at Boys State. Post Com-
mander Irvin Smith reported that
the Gilbert D. Karsten Post had
received the National Security Tro-
phy award in recognition of its
participation in Civil Defense pro-
jects. The Zeeland post has more
members in Civil Defense than
any other post in Michigan.
Program chairman Gary Jaarda
surprised members of the Zeeland
Rotary Club at their Tuesday meet-
ing by naming every one of them
as guest speakers at the club's
luncheon program.
Each Rotarian was asked to
stand and relate some embarassing
experience or situation in which
he had been involved. A tape re
corder "listened in" on the pro-
gram and the Rotary now has a
file of some very interesting tales
for future reference.
The Zeeland Lions Club held Its
Father and Son banquet at
Bosch's Restaurant Monday eve-
ning. About fifty sons of Lions
Club members were present.
A feature of the program was
the showing of films of the famous
Hambletonian and Little Black
Jug harness races Dr. A. J. Vande
Waa arranged for the film pro-
gram.
The K.Y.B. class of Second Re-
formed Church held their annual
meeting and potluck supper in Fel-
lowship Hall on Thursday evening.
The speaker for the evening was
Dr. Chris De Jonge who was born
In Zeeland and was a former Supt.
of Zeeland schools, was Dean of
College in Normal. 111., for years;
and Professor in Northwestern
College in Chicago. III.
He showed pictures of churches,
temples and schools and other in-
teresting places he had visited and
gave a very interesting talk con-
cerning them, the people and their
religion.
At the business meeting which
followed. George Meengs was elect-
ed president, Henry Baron, vice-
president. Mrs, Marian Smith, sec-
retary, and Mrs. W. Claver, trea-
surer.
Group 11 of the Second Reformed
Church Aid entertained the mem-
bers and guests Thursday after-
noon with a program. "Seasons of
Thanksgiving." written and nar-
rated by Miss Evelyn De Pree.
Each scene contained a table filled
with what we need and use to
make the season complete.
Mrs. Blyker sang "Come Ye
Thankful People. Come " The lad-
ies then enjoyed pumpkin pie and
coffee. The table was beautiful
with a center piece of chrysanthe-
mums. yellow candles and carnu-
copias of fruits and vegetables.
At the business meeting. Mrs.
John Curnick was elected secre-
tary and Mrs. Willard De Jonge
was elected treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lokers of
108 W. Central Ave. celebrated
their fortieth wedding anniversary
on November 17. with a dinner
for their family at Bosch's Restau-
rant.
Their children are Mr, and Mrs.
Julius Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Lokers, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Lokers, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Lokers, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Lokers.
The couple have fifteen grand-
children.
Mrs. Ross Vander Wrall spent
several days in Pembroke. Ky.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall,
former residents of Zeeland.
Jay Janssen of Janssen Farms
Hatchery, displayed some of his
winning birds in the Poultry Days
Festival Turkey Show’ held in Hol-
land last week Janssen's entries
won the Grand Champion Tom and
Reserve Champion Hen honors in
the show, and Janssen also dis-
played the largest turkey in the
show, a 47 lb. 2 oz. tom which
was presented to State Treasurer
Sanford Brown who represented
Governor John B. Swainson at the
Poultry Days Festival.
Mrs. Gerald Smith and mother.
Mrs. Frank Swan of Muswonago.
Wis., left Thursday to spend the
winter in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Mrs. Willard Berghorst spent
several days with her daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Davis of Knoxville. Tenn , and




The Holland Camp Fire Board
held its November meeting Mon-
day afternoon at the Camp Fire
office. Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. Nick Vukin and Mrs.
Russell Hornbaker.
Mrs. Hornbaker, president of the
/ouncil, conducted the meeting.
Mrs. William Venhuizen, field di-
rector, showed a scroll film en-
titled "Girls Grow Up." These
scroll films will be used as a
training tool for leaders and girls
Mrs. Leon Meyers, chairman of
Leader's Association, reported that
Dec. 3 is the date set for the
annual White Gift Carol Sing.
Mrs. Paul Jones, member of the
National Council, attended a meet-
ing in St. Louis recently and re-
ported business which was con-
ducted at this meeting. She also
gave a report from the program
committee.
Mrs. W. F. Young has agreed
to collect the annual committee
reports which are to be written
by each committee chairman and
the deadline date is Dec. 18, the
date of the next board meeting.
Mrs. Joseph Moran, chairman
of Adult Awards Committee, re-
ported that the annual meeting
of the Holland council is Jan. 15.
Special recognition will be given
to those Camp Fire leaders and
Camp Fire personnel who have
given five or more years of volun-
teer service to the Camp Fire
program.
Because of the time and work
involved for those committee mem-
bers, and insufficient data at the
office, persons with five or more
years of volunteer service in the
Camp Fire program, are asked to
contact Mrs. Carroll Norlin, EX
6-8161 with Jhis information.
Attending this meeting were the
Mesdames Gaiowski, H a k k e n,
Hornbaker. Hudzik, Jones. Kie-
kintveld, Lang. Leenhouts, Moran,
Meyers, Onthank, Percival, Rocks.
Slagh, Vukin, Venhuizen and
Young.
Wedding Performed in Zeeland
Church Mr. and Mrs.
Club Enjoys Hayride
Last Thursday evening the Mr.
and Mrs. Club of the Fourteenth







Recently we received the census
figures for 1960 and we were real
interested in one particular item
which gives the high township in
the state of Michigan in dairy cat-
tle population. Two of our town-
ships rank third and fourth in num-
bers. with Polkton having slightly
more cattle than Jamestown town-
ship. The two townships that ex-
ceed Polkton and Jamestown were
in Sanilac County in the eastern
part of the state.
We are sorry to hear that Paul
Stadt, our D. H. I. A. supervisor for
Ottawa County No. 1 Dairy Herd
Improvement Association, is leav-
ing his job the first of the year.
We're happy for Paul as he plans
to continue his schooling at North-
western Academy in Iowa and we
wish him every success in his ven-
ture. However, it leaves us with-
out a supervisor. If any of our
readers are interested in this type
of position we would appreciate
hearing from them. Just drop us a
line, or stop in at the office.
Some interesting figures appear
in the annual DHIA summary for
Michigan. One is that the average
Michigan cow produces T.270
pounds of milk and 265 pounds of
butterfat and that the average
DHIA cow produces 11.178 pounds
of milk and 420 pounds of butter
fat. This Is one indication that
DHIA testing pays. Other interest-
ing figures are the effect on pro-
duction as to month of calving on
a senior 2-year-old. those freshen-
ing in June produced 9,083 pounds
milk and 352 butterfat while those
freshening in December produced
9,324 milk and 360 butter fat. Also
that in the Junior 3 -year -olds
class those freshening in June
produced 9.302 milk and 364 but
terfat while thase freshening in
December produced 9.324 milk and
360 butterfat. Also that in the
Junior 3-year-olds class those
freshening in June produced 9,302
milk and 364 butterfat. while those
freshening in November produced
10.146 milk and 392 fat. In fact, in
all of the classes with no excep-
tion the cows freshening in Novem-
ber had better production records
On Oct. 30 th« Jolly Blue Birds
of Beechwood School met at the
home of Mrs. Leeuw, The treat
was served by Denise Dadd and
Carol Hanson. We finished mak-
ing our pumpkin men and made
our witch pots. We ended our
meeting by having our leaders
serve a special Halloween treat
Pat Rixin, scribe.
On Oct. 30 the Lakeview second
grade Pixie Blue Birds went to
Mrs. Gentry’s home. As a Hallo-
ween treat we had chocolate cup-
cakes with cute Halloween figures
on top. They made invitations for
the mothers and fathers for the
Fly-up on Nov. 6. Diane Burton,
scribe.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Longfellow school met at 6 p.m.
on Oct. 30 at Lynn Zuverink's home
for a Halloween party. We also col-
lected for UNICEF that evening.
Sandy Steketee, scribe.
The Happy Robins Blue Bird
group met at the home of their
leader on Nov. 2. We talked about
the candy sale and had a snack.
Duana Bouwman called the roll.
The Friendly Blue Birds of Lake-
view school have been studying
seeds this fall. We took hikes to
collect seeds, put them in book-
lets and spatter painted the cov-
ers. We also went on the third
grade hobo hike and visited the
Sentinel and the 7-Up plant this
fall. Our officers are Peggy Hulst,
president: Linda Heneveld, trea-
surer Ellen Seddon, scribe.
• The Smiling Blue Birds of Lake-
wood school were called to order
by Debbie Weiss. We then said
the Blue Bird Wish and read a
story from a bluebird book brought
by Marilyn Cook. We made blue-
bird pins out of cloth. We enjoy-
ed our treats. Vicky Stegenga,
scribe.
The Flying Blue Birds of Pine
Creek school had a Halloween
party Oct. 30 at the home of Mrs.
Fleming. The first meeting was
Nov. 7. We played a game. Our
officers are president. Vickie
Schaafsma: vice president; Carol
Lawson; treasurer. Diane Thorpe:
scribe, Susan DeVries. We made
fancy Bluebird make-it boxes.
Susan De Vries, scribe.
On Oct. 16 the Dutch Blue
Birds met at the home of their
leader. Mrs. Vereeke We answered
roll to the name of birds. We
talked about things we would like
to do and where to go this year.
W> also chose the name of Dutch
Blue Birds for our group. •
On Oct. 23 we started to make
little stoves from coffee cans. Next
week we are going to fry ham-
burgs on them. On Oct. 30 we
went on a hike and fried ham-
burgs on the stoves they made.
We also had chips, kool-aid and
jello. Mrs. Vereeke gave us a
Halloween treat when we went,
home. Linda Laarman, scribe.
The Chatting Blue Birds > of
Longfellow went to the hospital on
Oct. 16. We also made scrap books.
We^made covered boxes to keep
our materials in, and had a Hallo-
ween party. Paula DeW’ildc. scribe.
On Nov. 6 the Tweeting Blue
Birds held their meeting at the
home of Mrs. Botsis. We made in-
vitations for our parents to the
PTA meeting. We are going to be
in the program too. Sally Bronson
furnished the treat. Denise Cor-
win. scribe.
The first week, we elected of-
ficers, president, Anita Rediger;
Kathy Wabeke. vice president;
treasurer, Joycelyn Ruell; scribe,
Cindy Marlink. Helpers are Sandy
VanDenBerge and Diane Brummel
and orderly is Jean Miron. The
next week we made bluebirds and
the next two weeks, we went on
hikes. We carved pumpkins and
went skating. This week we made
yarn dolls and Jean Miron treat-
ed with candy bars. We are the
Merry Nine Blue Birds of Rural
Van Raalte school. Cindy Marlink,
scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds met at
the home of Mrs. Lamb and made
animal toys. Susan Stoner furnish-
ed the treat. We had our Hallo-
ween party at the home of Mrs.
Lamb. We played games and
Shelly Kruithof treated. Jane De-
Jonge, scribe.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Montello Park school visited the
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Allen Morren
(de Vries photo)
an elbow-length veil. She carried
a white Bible with an orchid as
she was escorted to the altar by
her father.
Her attendants wore brocade
coco sheath dresses with net over-
skills and brown velvet band
headpieces. They carried large
yellow mums surrounded by
lemon leaves.
The bride's mother was dressed
in a green crepe dress with beige
and brown accessories while the
groom's mother was attired in a
royal blue dress with white and
black accessories. Both wore cor-
her sister as matron of honor and ! sages consisting of two cymbidium
Mrs. Wayne Wildschut and Mrs. orchids.
Sherwin Hulst were bridesmaids. About 120 guests gathered in
Joyce Hoezee, cousin of the groom, the church basement for the re-
and Wayne Raterink. nephew of|ception with Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Wedding vows weri exchanged
by Miss Betty Lou Raterink and
Gene Allen Morren in a double
ring ceremony performed Nov.
10 in First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland
A setting of palms, tree and
spiral candelabra and yellow and
white bouquets was used for the
rites performed by the Rev. A.
Rozendal. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rater-
ink of 229 Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
of route 3. Zeeland.
Mrs. David Becksfort attended
the bride, were flower girl and
ring bearer, respectively, while
Sherwin Hulst assisted as best
man. Guests were seated by Gary
Raterink and James Morren,
brothers of the bride and groom,
respectively.
George Ratering and Harvey
Raterink lit the candlues.
Miss Sheryl Wyngarden played 1 groom.
Timmer serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Presid-
ing at the punch bowl were MLsj
Carol De Jonge and Wayne Hulrt
and in chargeof the gifts were
Miss Doris Vredeveld and Miss
Judith Wiersma. Guest book at-
tendants were the Misses Marcia
and Nancy Timmer, nieces of the
than those freshening in June.
Early cut hay pays off for the IFire Station and the Police Sta-
dairy farmer. Cows who eat it
produce more milk, eat more hay
and require less protein supple-
ment than cows fed late-cut hay.
Both farmer experience and re-
search support these conclusions,
according to a new Michigan State
lion. Jenny Harrison treated. Diane
Bergman. Scribe.
On Nov. 6. the Jolly Blue Birds
of Beechwood school opened their
meeting by collecting dues. We
elected new officers and played
games. We had a treat by Lorrie
University extension bulletin call Lanting. Next week we will go to
"Mechanical Hay Driers.”
The bulletin which we mentioned
in the column last week, tells what
happens in hay drying. It also de-
scribes various types of mechan-
ical driers — storage - type and
batch-type, heated air and unheat-
ed-air.
"A mechanical dne: makes it
possible to chop or bale hay and
. haul it from the fiel i while it s
hayride. after which 8j,n damp " "You can harvest in
refreshments were served at the j cool, cloudy weather, ao more days j 0l,r.
become harvesting days.*’ 1 *cri e
the Wooden Shoe Factory to see
wooden shoes made. Carol Nel-
son, scribe.
On Oct 23. the Merry Blue
Birds of Longfellow school were
guests at the Howard Poll cottage
in Waukazoo. We played games
and roasted hot dogs. On Oct. 30
we had a Halloween costume party
at the home of Mrs Loren Howard
Nov. 6 we met at the home of
our leader and pasted leaves in
books Sara
appropriate wedding music, also
accompanying Norman Vredeveld
when he sang "Because” and
"The Lord's Prayer."
For the occasion the bride chose
a floor-length gown of 'peau taffeta
with a chapel sweep. The Sabrina
neckline was enhanced with re-
embroidered chantilly lace and the
lace was repeated in insets in the
long sleeves in taffeta which
tapered to points at the wrists.
She selected a basque bodice and
the new bell shaped skirt. Her
crown was of pearls and secured
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls for which the bride
changed to a gray wool sheath
dress with black accessories and
her orchid corsage, the newly,
weds will live on route 3. Zeeland.
The groom is employer! by
Wierda's Painting and Decorating.
Showers for the bride were given
by Mrs. William Gruppen. Mrs.
Albert Raterink. Mrs. Wilmer
Timmer. Mrs. James Morren,
Mrs. Jason Raterink. Mrs. David
Becksfort, Miss Doris Vredeveld
and Miss Judy Wiersma.
On Oct. 30 the Busy Blue Birds
of Jefferson school held a Hallo-
ween party at the home of Mrs.
Henrickson, their leader. We had
treats brought by Marianne Leach
and then played games. We de-
cided to give a donation to
UNICEF. On Nov. 6, we spent
the meeting making horns-of-plenty
for our families to use on the
table at Thanksgiving. We have
already waxed and dried things to
use in it. We were happy to wel-
come Barbara Boeve t« our group.
She transferred from another
group at Jefferson school. Shirley
Van Null treated with candy bars.
The O-da-ko Camp Fire group
made invitations for the Fly-up.
The 5th grade of Lakeview school
will fly up to Camp Fire. Bar-
bara Rackes, scribe.
The O ki ci ya pi Camp Fire
girls of Jefferson school met in
the gym at 4 o'clock for our Fly-
up. The 6th grade Camp Fire girls
of Longfellow school put on a skit
and also put on our Camp Fire
kerchiefs and slides. On Oct. 30.
we went "trick or treating" for
UNICEF, after that we enjoyed
hot chocolate and cookies at the
home of our leader. Karen Bussies,
scribe.
On Oct. 16 the 6th grade Pon-
konya group held our second meet-
ing. The president led in the flag
salute and Camp Fire song On
Oct. 23 we discussed the Fly-up
and rehearsed. We made invita-
tions to the Fly-up. On Oct. 29,
the president led in the flag salute
and Song of Camp Fire. We did
ceremonial iyid received our beads
Mary Nickel, scribe.
Odako Camp Fire Girls of Lake-
wood school. The first week, we
chose our names and our group
name. We chose officers as fol-
lows: Claudia Boss, president:
June Gill, treasurer; Glenna Kraai,
scribe Included in the group are
Claudia Boss. June Gill,
then worked on our books. Dar-
lene Knapp read the minutes of
our last meeting. Karen Paglow
treated with candy bars. We talked
about place cards for Thanksgiving
Day. Darlene Knapp, scribe.
On Nov. 9, the Chesk-Cha-May
Camp Fire group of Montello Park
school went on a hike taking along
a trail lunch. The weather was
just right. We had a short meet-
ing after the hike. Linda Jaco-
busse. scribe.
Blue Birds from the Lakeview
group had a fly up into Camp Fire
in ceremonies Monday, Nov. 6 at
the school. Traditional songs and
welcome into the Camp Fire group
and awarding of red ties were part
of the program. Leaders were in-
troduced and include Mrs. Ed Van
Ham, Mrs. Robert Schoon, Mrs.
Howard Poll. Mrs. Orville Gentry,
Mrs. James Darrow. Mrs. Lowell
Heneveld. Mrs. Arthur Seddon,
Mrs. Ben Bowmaster, Mrs. Char-
les Burton. Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh
and Mrs. Charles Knooihuizen.
Hope Cosmos, Delta Phis
Win Scholastic Trophies
The Cosmopolitan Fraternity and
Ihe Delta Phi Sorority at Hope
College were recipients of the
scholastic trophies presented in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel during
the chapel exercise this morning.
The Scholastic trophies are pre-
sented each semester by the Inter-
Fraternity Council and the Pan-
hellenic Board to the fraternity
and sorority accumulating the high-
est grade point average for the
previous semester.
The Cosmos had a 2.76 average
and the Delphis had a 2 89 aver-
age,
This is the sixth consecutive
home of Mr. and Mrs John B
(Mtmg.of 64 Lynden Rd \ song
j fest constituted »the entertainment
: for the evening
Mr and Mrs Da\e Holkeboer
and Mr. and Mr* Tom Lindsay
made the arrangements for the
outing Others attending were Mr
i and Mr* Richard Williams,
Mr and Mr» Ivan Vaoden Beig,
Mr and Mrs John Nonhof. Mr
and Mrs Jack Yoemans Mr and
ma* dinner on Dec 7 at tn» i The outboard motor *** Uhvul-
\mencan UgiM Memorial Partied by tameron VUernun of l>#tWfcw*. itiw m rn
time since the awards were be-
.. ........ Gail! Sun. that the Cosmos have cap-
Jager. Kris Moving, Anita Terry. hl,red the trophy.
Sally Percival. Glenna Kraai. We Honorable mention went to the
started our Memory Books and At radian fraternity with a 2 72
some of us have many credits and and to the Dorian sorority
have earned some beads. We went "'H1 a 2 79 average
Btmborough, ’ for a hike at the school forest.! -----. Our leaders are Mrs. Dirksen and Buurma Hurls Touchdown
"h.v avnsi I 0° ^ov l,ic Pixif* of the Mrs. Jager. Glenna Kraai. scribe pn.t :n Cr<KLmn- r
|Drymg help* ha> ; Montello Park school held their On Oct 17 the Oda-ke c^p | rass ,n hreshmO" Game
in'jMhe Held "rym^'period0^^ ' meetin| a' the hom€ ^ 0Ur lead-| F,re «,oaP uf lakeview school; ANN ARBOR - Roger
nieani lew du*t and f^wer leaves Lucille K>henaur Shea h elected officers as follows: M ir- 1 Buurma. Holland freshman quar-
. ( Holcombe opened the meeting with cia Bowmaster. president. Debbie! terback at the University of
I the Blue Bird Wish Patti Becks i Von I ns vice president. Jii, .vv„-i Michigan pavsed lor a touchdown
trrt roplf* ol tht era publication I vo^ TY r"'! '1 •«* j tecta, jerte j Mtoy „ Wh,.« drf'attd 'hr
1 collected by Jenuetie Kshenaur .We worked on our Memory Books, j Blue'. 17-7 in
The meeting was spent in group Barbara Rackes, scribe freshman lootha
singing Pam Schollen treated with i The president. Sharon W oilers, ! Field
Mein Smeenge, scribe j called to order the meeting of Bob Timberiake freshman quar-
We went terhack from Franklin, O passed
the \ an for a touchdown and kicked l
life the other While
make money hooks neid week | Muring liowatd Lippert connect.
Mary Lou Vaodei Jagl, scribe rd with Fred Urn bed of Spring.
The Okthi Camp Fire group field NJ, lor the only Biuo
of JeffersM School met at the , touendown
* -j ui. uw -
mty extension offices have
lies f e new blication
They are also available from the
Bulletin Room. Agricultural Mali.
MSU, Fast Lansing .* I sandy nan
The Mappy Blue Bmls of l.akt' j Ihf O-ki-ci-ya pi group
\nnoymg biting midges bite in ̂ ood school h«il an election Nov j to the college to see
an intra-squad
game at Ferry
Mrs John Otting, and Mrs, Dick daylight, electric light, da knrs* ̂  i>ur officers are president, Cindy j Zoeren Library. We ate going to . field gua
Geenen. .Mrs John Hemple, and under Ihe pleasant shade q{ j £ook, treasurer. Marilyn Cook.
Dr and Mr* Arnold Dood ( mang-ove trees | attendance keepei, Melisa Terry,
Plans were mad* for a Cfcftit- ----- --- - scribe, Jacquiiy© Gilman We
made Pilgrim
Mis Gvoige
i dods Our leader.
Cornu* Mealed »un
Ae m Camp m
.
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Oilers Defeat
'Stars, 109-101
ZEELAND — Cook'i Oil«n ba»-
ketball team gained revenge over
the Terre Haute All-Stan Satur-
day night in the Zeeland High
gym with a 1W-101 victory before
1,100 fans.
It was the Oileri second itraight
win and evened their seaxon'i
mark at 2-2 and alio evened their
mark with the All-Stars who had
broken the Oilera 17-game win
•treak on Sept. 30.
Henry Hughes paced the Oileri
with 27 points and was followed
by George Duncan and Mike Gra-
ney with 16 each. Willie Merri-
weather led the visitors with 31
points and Don Goldstein chipped
in 26.
Hughes led the Oilen to a 26-
22 first quarter margin and was
aided by Gary Lee’s six points
while Graney and Ron Robinson
handled the boards.
Graney, the ex-Notre Dame play-
er, awed the fans with his "hooks"
in the second quarter and also
pushed his 6’6", 240-pound frame
around the boards with authority.
The Oilers held a 36-50 halftime
lead.
The AU-Stara took the play away
from the Oilers in the third quar-
ter but it was Graney's hook shot
from the center of the court as
the buzzer sounded that had the
crowd roaring its approval.
The shot gave the Oilers a one-
point, 79-78 third period lead af-
ter the All-Stars had outscored the
Oilers. 28-23.
In the final quarter, the famed
Oiler fast break led by Hughe*
and Duncan went into smooth op-
eration and the winners outscored
the All-Stars, 30-23. Duncan had
11 points and Hughes added eight.
But with 7:21 remaining and the
Oilers in front. 90-82, the Stars
made a final spurt and tied the
game, 90-90 with 5:31 left. Merri-
weather led the All-Stars in the
drive.
Hughes and Duncan again as-
sumed command and the Oilers
broke out to a 97-92 lead and then
coasted to the win. Robsinson and
Lee each made 14 points in the
game while Bill Fox had 10; Paul
Benes. seven: Pete Tillotson, three
and Webster Kirksey, two.
Bill Scott had 14 for the losers
and Frank Hampton added 13 while
Bob Hickman had 10 .Arley An-
dreys added seven to the attack.
Zeeland Lumber and Supply de-
feated H. E. Morse, 59-37 in the
preliminary game. Ron Maat pac-
ed the Lumbermen with 13 while
Jack Korr had 15 for the losers.
The Oilers will play the Harlem
Diplomats twice this week. The
two teams tangle Friday in the
L. C. Walker Arena in Muskegon
with the Detroit Tigers basketball
team playing the prelim against
the Muskegon All-Stars.
Saturday night, the Oilers enter-
tain the Diplomats in the Civic
Center at 8 30 p.m. and the Tigers
will play Zeeland Lumber in the
7 p m. prelim. The Tigers will
have Paul Foytack, Charlie Max-
well, Reno Bertoia. Hank Aguirre.




Coach Russ Da Vetta. Hope Col-
lege football coach, today announc-
ed 28 letterwinners, including 12
freshmen on the 1961 Hope foot-
ball team.
Freshmen receiving awards
were Roger Abel. Bob Allen, Jim
Beckering, Jim Burnett, Bill Hill,
Jon Norton, Cal Poppink, Bob
Schrotenboer, John Stam, Bob
Stranyak, Gary Teall and Aady
Zwemer.
Stam and Teall are from Hol-
land while Abel and Allen are
from Hudson ville and Burnett and
Beckering are from Fremont.
Schrotenboer is from Zeeland while
Hill is from Niles and formerly
of Holland
Capt. Sherwood Vander Woude
led the six seniors who received
letters. The other seniors include
Rich Buckley, Dale Schoon. Jerry
Nieusma, Steve Slagh and Jim de
Weg. Nieusma ia from Grand
Haven.
Juniors receiving letters were
Jim Bultman, Paul Hyink, Ralph
Jackson, Jon Schoon, Jim Shuck
and Kurt Van Genderen. The
aophomore award winners were
Bill Byrne, Neil Goodrich. Ken
Quakkelaar and Roger Van Noord.
Bryne is from Holland and Shuck





A tpecia! bus for coin collectors
will leave Holland early Satur-
day morning for the Michigan
State coin convention and a tour
of the Money Meusem at Detroit.
According to Dan Vander Werf,
secretary-treasurer of the Holland
Coin Club, the bus will leave the
Tower Clock building promptly at
5:45 am. and then proceed to
Muskegon and Grand Rapids
where other coin collectors will
join the local group.
Reservations for the trip may be
made by calling Lou Kruithof,
EX 6-5132, or Jim Frens,
EX 2-9018.
The monthly meeting of the
Holland club will be held on
Thursday evening. Nov. 30, in
the Tulip Room of the Warm
Friend Hotel.
American Numismatic Associa-
tion slides of U S. type coin,
quarters to silver dollars, will be
shown. There will also be nomina-
tion for 1962 officers.
The public is invited to attend
the meetings of the local hobby
club.
The 1962 Seattle World's Fair
will include a Library of the
Future.
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GRANDSTANDING • Duffy' t Commints
By Randy Vaade Water passes and had nine of IS in the
EAST LANSING - Duffy
Daugherty, resigned to the facts
that a national championship, Big
Ten crown and Rose Bowl invita-
tion will be distributed this season
among his coaching fraternity
friends, confided Saturday "you
have to have a great team and
you have to be lucky" to win the
honors.
Seated on an equipment room
table after guiding the Spartans to
a 21-13 win over Northwestern, the
Michigan State mentor said "we
were lucky early in the year and
we got the breaks in our fir*»
five games "
"We got the breaks early in the
game against Michigan or it might
have been different. We had the
breaks against Notre Dame and we
got them i breaks i against Indiana
to turn the game into a rout,"
Daugherty said.
Not referring to his two losses
as such. Daugherty drew the con-
clusion that the Spartans didn't get
the breaks in the Minnesota and
Purdue games which bumped MSU
from the "great team" class into
the "good team’’ bracket.
"Today we played over the
breaks," Daugherty said "Our
fumbling hurt us. it gave them a
touchdown, but we played over the
bad breaks and made some good
breaks for ourselves."
Red-faced from an afternoon in
39 • degree temperature on the
Spartan Stadium sidelines, Daugh
erty related how MSU ran its
halfbacks from the formations that
the fullbacks have been running
from in earlier games
This gave Shermar Lewis and
Dewey Lincoln their best days of
the season and continually sur-
prised the Northwestern defense
with their sideline scoots and
change-of-pact thrusts off the tack
le*.
Lewis, a S'8 ", 154-round sopho
more from Louisville Ky . picked
up 121 yards in 11 carries He
was awarded the gam* ball,
Dpughcrty reported.
"We deliberately used eur full-
backs as decoys" Daugherty said
"and our plan was to run wide
and off lack!* and threw the ball
UoUsuf,
It's newcomer time again in
Holland. The city hostess wel-
comed 11 new families into the
community during October.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bradford
of Chicago have purchased a
home at 251 Eaat 24th St. Mr.
Bradford ia with Bradford Paper
Co. They have a year-old daugh-
ter.
Mr and Mrs. Mark Vander
Ark of Lynden, Wash . have mov-
ed to 1548 Waukazoo Dr. Mr. Van-
der Ark ia superintendent of
Christian Schools. Their children
are grown except for one daugh-
ter at home.
Mr. and Mri. Ralph M Perry
of Charleston, III., are living in
an apartment in tha Temple
Building Mr. Perry teaches for-
eign languages at Hope College.
The Perrva have a grown son
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dees of
Chicago have built a new home
at 675 Larkwood. Mr. Dees has
retired as a supervisor for West-
ern Electric. There are no chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hilbert of
Fremont. Neb., are living at 172
West 26th St Mr. Hilbert is a
speech teacher at Hope College
and Mrs. Hilbert is employed by
General Electric. There art no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Koppen-
hoffer of Columbus, Ohio, and
young daughter are living at 126
East 19th St. Mr. Koppenhoffer
has started a turkey proceuing
business.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ooster-
nink of Iowa City are living at 117
East 10th St Mr. Oosternink
teaches at Hope College and his
wife teaches at Jefferson School.
Mr. and Mrs. C W. Derby of
Elmyra, N. Y., have purchased
a home at 99 Glendale. Mr.
Derby is a aalesman for De Witt
Hatchery and Mrs. Derby teaches
st West Ottawa High School. They
have two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. Jones of
Bay City are living at 266 112th
Ave. Mr. Jones is a painting
auperintendent for Townsend and
Bottum, contractors for the Con-
sumers Power Plant at Port
Sheldon. The__Jonse8 have two
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Koppen-
hoffer and three daughters of
Deshler. Ohio, are living at 551
East 24th St. Mr. Koppenhoffer is
in business with his brother.
Roger, in turkey processing.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tieman and
two children of Salt wake City,
Utah, are living at 87 West 35th
St. Mr. Tieman is with Koning
Tool and Die Co.
60th Anniversary to Be Observed
Mr and Mr*
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Htiyser of
route 2. Zeeland, plan to celebrate
their 60th wedding anniversary
next Monday. Nov. 27. Open house
will be held at the chapel of
Beaverdam Reformed Church
from 2:30 to 4 pm and 7 to 9
pm. for friends, relatives and
neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Huyser were
married 60 years ago by the Rev.
W. G. Baas at Beaverdam Mrs.
Huyser is the former Bertha
Barense. The couple lived on a
G#fnt Huyser
farm in Beaverdam for 40 years
They retired from farming in 1941
and hive lived in the village of
Beaverdam since.
Their children are Mr and Mrs.
Cyrene Huyser of Hudaonville. Mr
and Mrs. Harold Huyser of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser
of Kalamazoo. Raymond Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Yereeke
and Mr. and Mrs Arnold Huyser
of Beaverdam. They have 13
grandchildren and 23 great grand
children.
GRANDFATHERS GALORE - Little Timnthy
Vander l-eek. held here by hi- father. Roliert
D Vander Leek (second row «eoiei seems
overwhelmed when he is confronted for the fii't
time by his two grandfathers and four great
grandfathers, Slwvvn here in the front row are
the great grandfathers who are (left to right •
William st rear, W; Peter Vander Uek. *3;
H arry Maatman, 73, and John Harthom. Sr,
70 In the second nnv 'left to right' are Herman
Vander Leek, grandfather: Robert Vander Leek,
and K hard W Streur. grandfather. The four
Vender L< eks pictured, including Timothy, make
up four generations.
Van Der Kolks Honored
At Cancer Society Meet
game.
Michigan State s defensive play
improved throughout the game.
The Wildcats rushed for 73 yards
in the first half and only 24 yards
in the second half.
He also lauded tbe defensive
play of another sophomore, Earl
Lattimer from Dallas, Texas Fre-
quently Latlimer "red dogged"
and downed the ballcarrier behind
the line. Dan Underwood. Dowagi-
ac sophomore and a center until
this week, was praised for hie de
fensive end play.
One of the victims of Lettimer's
tackles was Grand Haven sopho-
more Bill Swingle. The 196-pound
Swingle led the Wildcats in rush-
ing with 31 yards in seven car-
ries but his patterns were well
diagnosed by tha Spartans.
Swingle operates the Northwest-
ern "belly" series, the formation
that utilizes and calls for a atrong
fullback, and Swingle does a fine
job of keeping or faking. Swingle
also impressed with his blocking.
Playing with a painful knee in-
jury. Swingle plans to have an
operation on his knee after the
football season. He missed two
games because of the injury.
Swinglt plays right linebacker on
defense and also was used aa a
defensive end.
Daugherty called 192-pound sen-
ior Larry Onesli. Northweatern
center, the "finest linebacker in
the country" and showed his re-
spect for 251-pound senior tackle
Fate Echol* saying "w* worked
our offense to run away from his
side "
Northwestern opened with a dou-
ble wing end tried three passes off
the formation and they played an
1 formation to open tbe eecond
half "it took ui a few playe to
adjuat to tbe formetioo " Daugh
erty Mid
More than 500 persons from tbe
Grind Haven-Spring Lake area at-
tended tbe game te cheer Swingle.
A reeident of Spring Lake, Swingle
is a Grand Haven High School
graduate
His parents, retired State Police
Sgt and Mrs. Milton Swingle wit
Those Chinese documentary
stamp* that led some people to
think they were receiving letters
from the orient have an interest-
ing history.
Carl Andreasen dug up some
material on Dr. Sun Yat-sen,
father of the Chinese Republic
who i* pictured on the stamp. Dr.
Sun Yat-sen was kindly disposed
toward Communism back in 1922-
24. Early in 1924 he contracted
cancer and knew he had not much
longer to live Hi* last will and
testament would be a series of
lecture* laying down the philoso-
phy by which * he thought the
Chinese people should live. Since
his political idol was Lenin and
his economic idol Karl Marx, the
first 12 lectures, one a week,
wer# on principles of socialism.
Suddenly, with six lectures still
to go, the series was suspended
without explanation.
Into Dr. Sun s hand had come
a book. "The Social Interpreta-
tion of History," by Dr. Maurice
William, a New York dentist who
had published the book at his
own expense. Dr. Sun was in-
trigued and spent three months
reading and re-reading the book.
Then he resumed his lectures and
the new series was a complete
reversal of his thinking. Ameri-
con democrary. not Marxism, he
now declared, was the philosophy
of hope and progress.
Angry and embittered Commun
ists walked out and started a civil
war. But Chiang Kai-shek, who
succeeded Dr. Sun Yat-sen. set
up the Nanking government and
by 1927 was in control of China.
He held off the Communist hordes
for more than two decades.
The author of the book. Dr.
William, lived for four years in
ignorance of the fact that his book
had converted Dr. Sun. At the
Chinese embassy, he was told his
book had been translated into
Chinese, and was a standard re-
ference book on American demo-
cracy.
ALLEGAN - Dr. Bert Van Der
Kolk, Hopkins, has been presented
with the America Cancer Socie-
ty's "Top Crusader" award, one of
two Michigan residents to be so
honored this year.
Dr. Van Der Kolk. retiring this
year after eight years as presi-
dent of the Allegan county unit
of the ACS, will be succeeded by
Dr. Harry Schneiter, of Allegan.
A special "women's recognition
award” was presented to Mrs. Van
Der Kolk, who was cited for her
own service to the cancer society
as well as for "sharing her hus-
band with the unit without grumb-
ling for so many years."
The presentations were a high-
light of the county unit's annual
meeting in Allegan Saturday at-
tended by a record 110 persons.
The speaker was Dr. Norman
F. Miller, head of the University
of Michigan's Department of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology and di-
rector of University Hospital's
cancer research efforts.
Dr. Miller's talk was consider-
ed important enough to warrant
a joint meeting of the Cancer So-
ciety unit and the Allegan county
Medical Society. Registered nurses
and medical assistants also were
invited
Dr. Richard A. Proos. of Otse-
go, will succeed Dr. Schneiter as
medical chairman of the county
unit. Other officers, re-elected at
the annual meeting, include S. M
Nahikian. Allegan, vice-president
Mrs. Ross Herman. Allegan, sec-
retary; William Manning. Allegan,
treasurer, and Mrs. Corlan Wood,
route 3. Allegan, as chairman of
volunteer activities.
Directors elected for three-year
terms included Mrs. Esther Mor-
ris. of Allegan, the Rev. John Cer-
mak, of Allegan; Mrs William
Godfrey, Cheshire; Dr. Jerome
Dykstra, Fennville; Mr. Nahikian.
Mr. Manning, and Mrs. Wood, all
of Allegan, and Dr. Proos. of Ot-
sego
Members also ratified an addi-
tion to the unit s "statement of
policy” proposed by the board of
directors in which the board was
authorized to set scholarship funds
for study in technical fields re-
lating to cancer and give direct
grants to cancer research facili-
ties.
Summarizing the successful 1961
cancer crusade Executive Secre-
tary Mrs. Raymond Meshkin re-
ported contributions totaling $15.
704.22, an amount equal to 165 2
per cent of the county's quota. She
said 599 volunteer workers were
active in the campaign which
reached 10.132 county homes and
resulted in 7,010 individual contri-
butions. The crusade was directed
by Mrs. Corlan Wood with Mrs
William Dalman and Mrs Arthur
Fleming, both of Allegan, as her
co-chairmen
ARCHER GETS DEER — Gene Hiddmgo of
628 Ptnecresf Dr. displays the four point
buck he shot Saturday while bow hunting in
the Allegan County Forest near the Swan
Creek wildlife area The 95 pound deer was
Hiddmga's first in ten years of bow hunting
and was felled with an arrow through the
heart. Hiddmga had been hunting with a
group of 21 Holland archers This is the first





Christmas is coming sooner than
you think — and with H Christ-
mas mail and all the post office
rush. Acting Postmaster Louis A.
Haight ii reminding local patrons
to have house numbers in plain
view end rural patrons to have
names printed clearly on boxes
on the side from which the carrier
approaches. The Christmas season
bring* in a lot of substitute work-
ers on the route*
H If *« completed eur first three j netted the gam* and plan to
passes I had fellas stationed >n 1 watch the Wildcats doee the see
the stands who wer* |om| t* see nest Friday night ia Miami,
stand up and say ’ who said the Fla
Spartans caa t pass " but thea w*
LmTUied end lest the bailea third | Population shift, pose maiy
Thot for the day;
“ I place economy among the
first and most important virtue*
and public debt as the greatest of
dangers to be feared. To present
our independence, we must not let
our rulers load u« with perpetual
debt. If w« run into such debts
w« must be taxed in our meat and
drink, in our amusements. If «•
can prevent the government from
wealing the labor of the people
under the pretence of caring for
them they will be happy "
—Thomas Jefferson
The second
of the newly formed Council of
Church Women was held at tbe
Immanual Reformed church last
Thursday evening. A good repre-
sentation of all of the six churches
in the vicinity was present. Mrs.
Carleton Anderson of the Bible
church opened the meeting with
readings of the Thanksgiving sea-
son. Mrs. Clinton Fleming of the
same church offered prayer. Pre-
siding at the business meeting was
Mrs. Roy Schueneman of the
Methodist church. Mrs. Sang, and
Mrs. Cletus Jones of the Assem-
bly of God church sang two two
numbers, accompanied by Miss
Delores Jones Mrs Schueneman
outlined plan* for the next three
months, including civic projects.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess church.
Roger Van Voorhees. 15-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Voorhees wax recently awarded a
$25 special award from an entry
of youthful photographers through-
out the nation. Roger's picture was
called "Help" showing a young
kitten high in a tree.
W. J. Hutchinson, his son Mar-
vin and wife, were in Lansing Sat-
urday where they visited the for-
mer's brother-in-law and sister Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Wiegant. Mr. and
Mrs. Hutchinson also attended the
Asher Student Foundation dinner
held at the Michigan State Univer-
sity Kellogg Center.
About 200 interested voters at-
tended the informational meeting
regarding the bond issue which
will appear on the ballot Nov. 21
for the building of a new high
school. The meeting was held last
Friday evening it the Anna Michen
school. The members of the board
of education were divided into
groups to answer questions regard-
ing the issue Mrs Thelma Dick-
inson. president of the board, pre-
sided
Mrs. Ella Kee visited her daugh-
ter and family. Mr and Mrs Jack
King of Grand Rapids Sunday.
Her sister-in-law. Mrs Ida Hawley
of Detroit, accompanied her home
to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mr* Lloyd Vickery and
daughter. Anne and Mr* Vick-
ery » mother Mrs Joseph Woodall
of Saugaiuck, accompanied the
Vickery i son. Robert, beck to the
Greet Lake* Navel Training Sta-
tion lest Saturday From there he
wilt go to California to report for
a new assignment
John Du Breuit was brought
home Tuesday from the Holland
hoepitel where he had been tarn
Carl Walter, near their property.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grains and
meeting Carl, of Sterling, III. were
weekend visitors of the former's
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs Ed-
ward Grams.
Mr. and Mrs James Hartxuiker
have moved to their newly built
home on M-89 east of the city.
Mrs. Anna Mors*. Mrs. Henry
Johnson and Mrs. Carl Walter vis-
ited Mrs. Robert Hollis of Paw
Paw last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Idckman
and Mrs. O W. Carr were dinner
Shaffer Finishes
13th in Meet
WHEATON - Sheridan Shaffer.
Hope College senior from Holland
(and MIAA crosscountry champion,
finished !3th in the NCAA small-
college division cross country race
Saturday at Wheaton College
Shaffer covered the four mile
course in 21 »3 while John Mul-
holland of Loras College was the
winner in 20 ()6 for a course rec
Loco/ Lions Club Views
Operation Abolition'
The Holland Lions Club viewed
fhe film "Operation Abolition"
Tuesday noon at their meeting in
the Warm Friend Hotel Jay W.
Eormsma showed the film through
the courtesy of the American Le-
gion.
Henry Vander Plow spoke on be-
half of the Big Dutch Athletic
Boosters (Tub The Lions are tak-
ing an active part in the sale of
membership tickets
Don Thomas, president, intro-
Loots Station,
Burns Records
DOUGLAS -A small fire at
Jefferson's service station in Doug-
las Sunday morning led state po-
lice to the discovers of a break-
in at the station earlier.
A pile of papers and records
apparently had been set afire in
an opened safe to cover up the
breakin in which five cartons of
cigarettes and $10 in change wereord The old mark of 20 OH w as
Ml by Mulholland l.st year in thf ̂  VIM,or*I '"7"' , "ho H*™. »»«l
same meet.
A total of 137 runners competed
in the race and Southern Illinois
won the team title with 32 points
while South Dakota State was sec
ond
Ray Homines of Calvin College
finished 26th in the meet while A1
were Ed Lam>e, Howard Johnson, The fire was discovered at 1:05
Robert Loetz, Duane *Hop and Dr. am. Sunday by James Boyce,
Paul VanKenenaam. all from the part time Douglas policeman.
Zeeland Lions ( lub, Men Risinger | Boyce called the Saugatuck Fire
of Grand Rapids and the Rev . | Department
William F. Burd of Holland Troopers said the burglar en-
The Holland Lions will be cele tered the dation by breaking out
brating their 35th antmesary at a window in a large overhead gar-
the meeting on Nov 28 They will age door and unlocking the door.
mi .vii*. v n c.arr om er Bierlmg of ( alvin was 88th Dan , f , , . .
guests of Mrs. Claude Hutchinson -lask.e.te. of -Aquino* College too. “ f""‘r,a.in «“' "M> .J™*- calTd b.y J*




Mr. and Mrs Harold Noble and
two children spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mr* Richard Di
Sanza of Park Forest. 111. Mr and ^ -
Mrs. Noble and daughter Sheryl Ijipc rif r\ I
attended the First Methodist! UI S/ I
church service at Chicago Heights
Mr. and Mrs Edward Grams
spent Wednesday and Thursday at
Milan where they attended funer-
al services of hi* uncle. R. N.
Grams.
Sixteen men and two high school
mas party in December. station s records, troopers said
Mrs. Nick Lanning. 61. died at
her home. 126 East 14th St Sun
day evening following a four-month
illness.
Mrs. Lanning was born in Hol-
land to the late Mr. and Mrs (Jer-
nt Wanrooy and had lived in Mol-
students of the Methodist church land ail of’ her life She was mar-
ushers were entertained at the ried on Nov 24. 1927
church house Monday evening Re- she was a charter member of
freshments were served by Cole- , he Fourteenth Street Christian
man Davison, chairman of the Reformed Church where she had
board of trustee* Lame* were been active as a member of Jho
played and work of the ushers was j sisters of Bethany, the Ladies Aid
discussed and outlined.
Mrs. Carl Walter entertained
Sunday at a pre-Thank.sgivmg din-
ner for Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter.
Miss Florence Sewers and Mr*
Frank Comstock of Saugatuck:
Mr. and Mrs William Woodall,
Jacquelyn and Billy Joe of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mr* Richard Iona
this. Mrs. John White. Mrs Henry
Johnson and Mrs George Chris
tianson. Mrs. Joseph Woodall of
Saugatuck was unable to attend
Mr Walter showed colored slides
and the Ladies Adult Bible Class
For the past seven years she had
been active as a Gray Lady with
the Red Cross
Surviving are her husband two
daughters Mrs John Samira
Hempie and Mrs Tom Marla
Lindsay: three grandchildren Val-
erie. Natalie and Teresa Lindsay,
all of Holland a sister. Mrs Ed
ward Post, of Grand Rapids: a
brother. Ernest Wanrooy of Hoi
land a sister-in-law, Mrs Grace
Breen of Patter son. N J : a broth
of the new highway around Lake er-in-iaw. Arthur Lanning of Mas
Superior end local *cene> kegon
Hats Off!
1Hi MG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND HIGH
FOOTBALL RESERVES
Holland's fireboiling young Dutch
jridden under Head Coach Tom
Coiey and atiistont Carl Selover cleaned up ogam
this year Their second conseculi** unbeated seoton
gives them 20 stroiaht wins — on esomplory record
)t team ploy and Fighting spirit
THIS ACCIDENT
WON’T COST
EITHER DRIVER A CENT!
New! No deductible collision charge when both
drivers have State Farm insurance!
No other company r*n give you i-ch  good deal hecauM
State Farm Mutual, tha world'* ̂ rgest car inr-rar, now
mauree over 6,000,000 cars— tar more than any other com-
pany. So any accident you nui. have rr.gnt well 6« with
anothe. State Farm poltcvltolder In « . h u*«», if vou has a
State Farm Mutual collision maunnee the company n^w
peya vour entire bill. No ded .ct.b.e » .a. v S O or flOOt
to pay' Find out how you're be' ter off when you :t insured
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Th* Rnirtl o/ Sap^nliort mtl In
rnfultr »e#Ai«*n «*n Monday, October
t. 1K1 at 1: JO pm and »aa called to
order by the Cbalrman. Mr. Lawrenca
Wade.
Mr John Tkielaar pronounced the In-
vocation
Preient at roll call: Me«n Ken.
nedy. Vollink. Haaaold. Heckael. Andre,
Reender*. Brower. Tifelaar, Veldheer,
'Vmdemuller. Murray. Mr atom. Wolf,
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, neerlmga,
Cook. Fant, Slap. Poel, Terrill. Bo»-
tnan, Koop. Wade, Hertel. Town«end,
Cryaen, Vande Runte, Bloemendaal,
Schermer and Vereeke. t3I>
Dr. Maynard Van I^nte. Clinic Di-
rector of the Muakegon Child Area
Guidance Clinic appeared before the
Board, informing the Board of the
0101™’ artivittea, and atked that the
9nard conairier their requeat for an in-
creaae appropnatioo from >4 .000.00 to
•f ,000 00.
Miaa Jennie Kaufman of the Count/
Board of F.ducation expreaaed t h e
thanka of the County Board of F.duca-
tion and the Education Committee for
the extended apace given to them in
the old Jail, and invited the Super-
vtaora to inapect the new quartera
after the aetaion today.
A Thank you note from Mr. and Mra
Clarence Beenderi waa read bv the
Clerk.
Mr Hani Suienaar. Ottawa Cotmty
Civilian defente Director atated that
the Civilian Defense Department to
meet the heavy demand for the past
few montha is asking for an additional
emergent appropriation for the bal-
ance of the year in the eum of
t4.M0.00.
Mr. Suienaar atated that an lender-
ground Control Center should be con-
atructed in the South Weat part of Of-
taw a County at an approximate coet
of 130.000 00
• Mr Kennedy moved that this rtrom
mendation be referred to the Civil
Defenae Committee to report back
later thia aeaaion which motion pre-
vailed
A Letter from the Zeeland Public
School* was read by the Clerk proteat-
tng diver* ion of certain funds into
capital outlay improvementa thus mak-
ing neceaaary a larger request from
the Tax Allocation Board for fundi for
operating purpose*.
Mr Slaughter moved that the letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
A Letter from the Hills Plumbing
and Heating Co. waa read by the
Clerk, stating that final payment had
been received trom Siephenaon Con-
atniction Co. for work on the County
Jail.
Mr. Townsend moved that the let-
ter be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed.
A Letter from Loui* C. Miriani.
Mayor of the City of Detroit waa read
by the Clerk, asking that the Board as-
sist and support in calling a special
aeaaion of the Legialature to make Fed
era! Funds available for unemployed
fathers with families.
Mr. Murray moved that the letter be
received and placed on file which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
motion made on January 9. 1961 for
an additional appropriation of *2.000 M
for new equipment in the Sheriffs of-
fice to he taken from the Improve-
ment Fund be rescinded which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Windemuller moved that the
aum of *3.000 00 be transferred from
the Contingent Fund to the Sheriffa'
budget which motion prevailed a a
shown by the following vote: Yea*:
Messrs Kennedy. Vollink, Haaaold.
Heckael, Andre, Reenders, Brower,
Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray, Meaaom. Wolf. Bottema. Walcott,
Slaughter. Geerlinga, Cook. Fant, Slap.
Pool, Terrill. Bosman. Koop, Wade.
H e r t • I. Townsend, Grvaen. Vande
Bunte. Bloemendaal. Schermer and
Vereeke <3J>
Mr Windemuller, Chairman of the
Building A Ground* Committee stated
that th* fire exit ha* been completed
tn accordance with the Fir* Marshal
The County Board of Education and
Health Dept ha* moved into their new
quarter*, the Olfic* for the Dram
Commission is being made ready, the
roof is being put on the Juvenile De-
tention Home thia week, and the build-
ing will be completed by the 1st of
February 1962.
The Report of the Finance Com-
mittee was read.
October 9. 1961
To the Honorable Beard of Supervisors
Ottawa Count), Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the claims presented to
them *in«e the June 1961 session and in
pursuanre of the previous order of
this board -we have ordered the fore-
gdmg paid by the County Treasurer.
Total Biila allowed for July 14, 1961 -
I15.49S.54
Total Hill* allowed for August II.
1961 - *20.673 51
Total Bill* allowed lor Se pi ember 15,, 1961- |1T,821 1>2
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD L < (KIK
c, err itt Bottema
EDMOND H MKASOM
Mr Cook moved the adoption ol the
report which motion prevailed a*
shown by th* following vote- Yeas:
Messrs Kennedy, Vollink. Hassold.
Heckael. Andre. Reenders, Brower,
Tigelaar, Veldheer, Windemuller. Mur-
ray. Meaaom, Wolf, Bottema, Walcott,
Slaughter, Geerlmgs. Cook. Fant. Slap.
Poel, Terrill. Bosman Koop. Wade,
Hertel, Townsend. Grysen. Vande
Bunte. Bloemendaai, Schermer and
\ereeke <32i
Mr. Terrill, Chairman of in# Countv
Officers A I mployees ( nmmiiiee re
ported that the Personnel study and
Job cUuification for count) employees
was completed in July, ’.be Cost
*1.700 00
Mr. Cook moved that the Board ad
Journ on Tuesday, October 10. I%1 at
1 30 p m which mo:ion prevailed.
VIVIAN NIISMER




Second Day s Session
Tn* Board of Auperviwn* met pur-
suant to adjournment on luesda). <H
tober 10, 1961 at IV t m and was
eal:*d tc order bv the i narman, Mr
Wade.
Mr John Ha»*oid pronounced tne
Inw a -ion
Present at loll cal, Me*»r* h»n
B*d>, Yoihnk, Hasaoid. Heiksei Ar.tiie
Beenoers. Brown figelaai \ eldheei ,
Windemuller. Muitay, Mea-un. W<nl.
BoMerna. Sraugntei Wa'nd: l.eef
lings. Cook Lani Map. Fuel. leu.
Bosman hoop. w*<i» Heiii town
send Gr»**r.. Yanot Bunu M i>»mri»
gsa kchermei and Vervexy ir
Clttea of Holland. Hudaonvllle, Zeeland
and Grand Haven waa road by th*
Clerk
Mr. Slaughter moved that th* mat-
ter lav on the table until tomorrow ‘a
session which motion prevailed
Dr. Bloemendaal moved that Inas-
much as the Juvenile Detention Home
will be ready in February that I h *
Building A Grounds Commitlee be
authorized to receive bid* on the fur-
nishinga and equipment needed in the
new building which motion prevailed.
Mr. Schermer commended the Build-
ing and Grounds Committee on th*
fine Job done tn remodeling the old
Jail for the offices of the County Board
of Education.
Mr Townsend. Chairman of ih# Juve-
nile Study Commitlee Introduced Mr.
Julius Schippe is of Zeeland and Pro-
bale Judge Frederick T. Mile* who
spoke on the need* of th* new Juvenile
Detention Home and piesenled a de
tailed report.
Mr. Townsend thanked Mr. Schippers
and Judge Miles for Iheir piesenlatlon.
and asked that the Building A Ground*
Committee get an estimate of the
costs for furnishing* and equipment
before the end of Ihe session, and
that the Hoard studv the report of the
Juvenile .study Committee so they will
be able to indicate whether this Com-
mitlee ia proceeding in th# right dtree-
tloa.
Mr. Vereeke moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday, October 11,
1961 at 1:30 p m. which motion pre-
vailed.
VIVIAN NCISMER
Dep. Clerk of the
Board of Supervisora
LAWRENCE A W ADE
Chairman of tha Board
of Supervisors
Third Day's Session
The Board of Supervlaora met pur
auant to adjournment on Wednesday.
October 11. 1961 at 1:30 pm and was
called lo order by Ihe Chairman. Mr.
Wade.
Mr. John Stap pronounced th* invo-
cation.
Present at roll call: Messrs Ken
nedy, Vollink. Hassold. Heckael.
Andre. Heendera. Brower. Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray, Mea-
som, Wolf, Bottema. Slaughler. Wal-
cott. Geerlinga. Cook. Fant. Stap.
Poel. Terrill. Bosman. Koop, Wade.
Hertel, Townsend. Grysen. Vande
Bunle, Schermer and Vereeke, 131)
Absent: Dr. Bloemendaal II)
The Minutes of the Second Day*'
session were road and approved
Mr. Kennedv. Chairman of the Civil
Defense Committee atated that the
Commitlee recommends that ihe Ci-
vilian Defense Dept, should not be al-
lowed an additional appropriation of
(4.990 00 a iked for af the First Davs
session by the Civil Defense Director,
and that Ihe matter of an Under-
ground Control Center be deferred un-
til the time the budget la diacussed
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Board
do now resolve themselves mlo a Com-
mitlee of Ihe whole with Mr Robert 1.
Murray In tfie Chair lo consider the
Budget
Mr. Hertel moved that the nomina-
tions be closed and Mr. Murray waa
declared elected
After going over the budget item by
Item and not completing their delibera-
tions, Mr. Kennedy moved that the
Hoaid rise from the t ommittee of the
whole which motion prevailed
Mr. Kennedy moved fhal the Civil
Defense agreement between the County
of Ottawa and the Cities of Holland.
Htidsonville. Zeeland and Grand Haven
tabled at yesterdays' sesaion be taken
from the table which motion pie
sailed
Mr. Kennedy moved lhal the Board
accept the agreements and that (he A
Chairman and (Ink be authorued lo
sign the agreement* which motion pre-
vailed.
, Mr. < ook .moved that the Board ad-
journ to Tuesday, October 17, 1961 at
1:30 p in
Mr Kennedy moved an a substitute
motion that the Hoard adjourn to Fri-
da\. iK-tober 13. 1961 at 4 30 pm.
w hich motion pres ailed.
VIVIAN NCISMER
Dep clerk of Ihe
Board o< Supervisors
I AWRENi E A W ADR
( hau man of tht Board
of Supervisor*
Fourth Day's Session
The Boa id of Supervisors met pur
suant to adjournment on Frtdav. Oc
lobei 13. I%1 at 1:30 pm. and was
called to order bv the Chairman, Mr.
Wade.
Mr David Vereeke pronoum ed Ihe
Invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Ken
ned\ , Vollink. Hassold. Heckael. Andie.
Reender*. Brower. Tigelaar. \ eldheei .
Windemuller. Murray. Meaaom. Wolf
Bottema Slaughter. Walcolt. Geerlinga.
Cook. Kant, Slap. Poel. Terrill. Ho*
man. Koop. Wade, Hertel Town«end.
Grysen. Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal.
Schermer and Vereeke <32>
The Minute* of the Third Day* »e*
eion were read and approved
Mr Donald Ooalerbaan. Traffic Saf
etc Director appeared before Ihe Board
staling reasons whv Traffic Safely
should not be ellmmaled from i h e
budget, and suggested a reduction in
Ihe 1962 budget from *6.400 00 t o
*5.000.00
The 1960 Annual Report of the Health
Depl. was piesenled
Mr. Windemuller moved lhal the re
port be received and placed on file
which motion prevailed
A letter from the Pui«oruting At
torney wa* read, stating that Ihe
Board of Supervisor* ha* autiiontv to
appropnale. and Ihe Boaid of Kdma
tmn lx aulhorurd to allocate, avail
able fundi not otherwise obligated bv
law for educational programs
Mr Slaughler moved that ihe re
quest lor a loan to the County Board of
Education be granted for special Kdu
tiion piii-poxes
Mr Slaughter moved *» a *ub«iiiule
motion thal the matter be retened to
the Education Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr Slaughter moved thai th* Boaid
do now resolve Ihemselvet into a < nm
mittee of the whole w.-th Mr Mmrav
in the chair to again convidei the budx
et. alter going over the budget item
bv item and not completing meir de-
liberation*
Mr Kennedv moved that the tom
mittee n*e from me Committee of the
whole which motion prevailed
Me hoop moved mat the Board ad-
journ to lueadav, October 17 i961 ai
1 io pm whicn motion piev ailed.
VU IAN Nl I SMI- H
Dej> ( Ink of the
Board of Super* imiis
LAW 111 \t I- WADE
 iiaunian of m* Boaid
ol SjiwrvifOrt
Fifth Day's Session
The Mmuit* of in* Feist Dais v*» Th* Hnaro m xm,i#rv.»iii» met pur-
pi Mi were reed ami -wove l wrerz In adiotiiniuriit on 1 uewl-Vi IH-A report fioir. the AlKhignn * n.i
lobei, 1 * 1961 pi 1 io pm unit wa*
dzen* Aid kocieiy *>*» m->1 bv i'll#
( ,eix, iep«rit'<» IM - • nlleii io ni<t*r bvW -de ih* i haiiman Mi
Hoc i*ri>
All I *«t HW*ed Wt«t lh» r*p 1 l*«
Dr. Bioemendsal
M>i a) lor.
jui'Ivomiii vd in* m
received and plncad on h,t wRuh mi Pipmi at rd • Me*»i» Km
Don pi evened n-uyi Yoiiinx H«»»ohi Httktei, Andre.
In* link mioimed h* B-«i<» , lirelldei* Hiuw.i I.svuai. \ eldheei i•uptrvieoi* «• ih* Munuipei Kuv
W iiiiteiiliiltei Mum* Mrnnodi Wi*tLpjoyea ReUiemeai Hoeui men mg n> Molirtn- x *„*ri!*i W-iioii,
be held m En»i L*i<*in* Micni««n un
'•illcl* • O'l* 1 ,14 c»t 41. i*A>#, IrmU.
THurede). Ot tobei t*. iw.
Mr T#*H*e*d moved -uu' H u h
Reanem* a**! Bo-wemi '<»
Raared h* d«ie*«u* and Ldure ^ «•
>• ii V -III!* Hunt*
Aureal M, He ti
-nu Hhwnrendaal
Morreen aim M#i#i< S *ftno- a* •.le; lit* Wm.lr* M litv Utirih da«* *•*MUt U ailead ' n.* mvei.ng -u.1* were raid ami nppioved
•ot— pi#‘d‘t*<i Mi fineinm x-u
(Id Ana«#. of Dia,* < nflj Fh»#i ' umpa*' tie•lie* u* n«M to
a a* plena " (onvert the »*>*«• «••• t i«id ie ah
Hi Tig*1**' moved ut*i ike t ,« t
km i*vt -e* eM leaved ea fue who*
TSiS? Ag «•«,*«: he
m ouswe «M urn
uioleigi vuud tiuag* iieid
A •»a»»l.'* itad g> uw vtsifc.
pn'aJNim l* »** mettf*
Alt »*M moved thai the '«
MeiiM 4 U* AUtwMJ w
I
examine the Tnarnimeni. correspond
with the Consumers Power Company
and to report back at the next session
which motion prevailed
A letter from the Probalo Judge waa
read by the Clerk, requesting an ad-
ditional appropriation of (10,000 00 for
the Child Care Fund for the remainder
of the year.
Mr. Slaughter moved that an addl
Uonal appropriation of 110.000 00 b e
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the Child Care Fund which motion
prevailed aa shown by Ihe following
vote: Yeas- Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Andre, Reenders.
Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer. Wlndemul-
ler. Murray. Measom, Wolf, Bottema,
Slaughter. Walcott, Geerlinga, Cook.
Fant. Stap, Poel. Terrill. Bosman.
Koop, Wade. Townsend. Grysen. Vande
Bunle, Bloemendaal, Schermer and
Vereeke. (3D
Mr. Townsend moved that the a-
mount of (600 00 be transferred from
the Contingent Fund lo the Medical
Examiners budget which motion pre-
vailed as shown by Ihe following vote:
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Vollink. Ilaa-
•old. Hecksel. Andre. Reenders, Brow-
er. Tigelaar. Veldheer, Windemuller.
Murray. Measom. Wolf, Rotlema.
Slaughler. Walcott, Geerlinga, C ook,
Earn. Slap. Poel. Terrill. Bosman,
Koop. Wade, Townaend. Grysen. Vande
Bunle. Bloemendaal, Schermer and
Vereeke. (3D
Mr. Bottema atated that the matter
referred to the School# and Education
Committee had been studied by Ih*




To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
WHEREAS, the electors of Ottawa
County voted mill for Special Edu-
cational purposes and.
WHEREAS, Ihe Special Educational
Program ha* commenced and
WHEREAS, ihe finance* for thia pro
gram will nol be available until Ihe
1961 taxe* are collected
THEREFORE, HE IT RESOLVED
that the sum of (20.000 00 be trana-
feried from the Ottawa County Board
of Education fund to the Special Edu-
cation fund, and thai thia monev be
repaid to the County Board ol Educa-






Schools and Education Commute*
Mr. Hoitema moved (hat the resolu-
tion be adopted which motion prevailed
at shown by the following voles: Yeas:
Messrs Kennedy. Vollink, Ha**old.
Hecksel, Andre, Reenders. Brower,
Tigelaar, Veldheer. Windemuller. Mur-
ray, Measom, Wolf, Bottema, slaugh-
ter, Walcott, (leerling*. Cook, Kant.
Stap, Poel. Terrill, Bosnian, Koop.
Wade. lowntend, Gryien. Vande
Bunle. Bloemendaal, Schermer and
Vereeke OD
Mr. Windemuller. Chairman of the
Building and Ground* t ommittee re-
ported ihe ( ommillee has an estimate
of (I3.5UO00 for furniture and F;quip
ment needed for the Juvenile Detention
Home and aaked that the Committee
be authorized to advertise for bids
Mi. Kennedy aaked that this report
be accepted and that the matter be
considered at th* time the budget is
discussed
Dr. Bloemendaal stated the Welfare
Commixsion is inviting the Board to
the infirmary at Eastmanville after
the seiaion on Thursday, October 19,
mi.
Mr Windemuller moved that t h *
Board accept the Invitation which mo-
tion prevailed
Mr. Tigelaar moved that the Board
do now resolve themselves Into a Com-
mittee of the Whole with Mr. Murray,
tn the Chair to again consider the
budget, after going over the budget
Item bv item and not completing (heir
deliberations Mr Windemuller moved
that the Board rise from the Commit-
tee of the Whole which motion pre-
vailed
Mr. Slaughter moved that the millage
be spread at the rate of 4 15 lor County
operation which motion prevailed aa
shown by the following vole Yeas:
Kennedy. Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel.
Andre. Reenders. Blower, Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller. .Murray. Mea-
tom. Wolf, Botlema, Slaughler, Wal-
colt, Geerllngs, Cook. Fant. Stap. Poel,
Terrill. Koop. Wade Townsend. Gry-
sen. Vande Bunle. Bloemendaal, Srher-
mer and Vereeke. '29>
Absent at time of vofing: Messrs.
Tigelaar and Bosman <2>.
Mr. Fani moved lhal the Board ad-
journ lo Thursday. October 19. 1961
at 1:30 pm. which motion prevailed.
VIVIAN NCISMER
Dep. Clerk of Ihe
Boaid of Supei viaois
LAWRENCE A. WADE
( hainnan of the Board
of Supervisors
Sixth Day's Session
he Board ol SuperviafM* met pur-
int to adjournment on I'hursday, Dr-
ier 19. 1961 at I 30 pm and wa*
led lo order by the Chairman, Mr.
tie
dr. Cook pronounced the Invocation,
’resent at roll call: Messrs Ken
!v. Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel. Andre,
ender*. Hiowei. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
ndemuller. Murray, Measom. Wolf.
Itema. Slaughici Walcott. Geei
g*. t ook. Fant. Slap. Poel. Terrill,
sman. Koop. Wade. Townsend. Gry
i. Vande Bunle. Bluemendaal. Scher-
r and Vereeke (3D
Vbsent: Mr. Hertel ID
Ihe Minute* ol the Fifih days see
n were read and approved
Hr Slaughter presented the K man-
I status ot the County and moved
 I *70.000 00 the balance of tees and
erect received to Ihe calendar vear
10 lie transferred from the General
nd to Ihe Improvement f und which
itiun prevailed as shown bv the foi-
ling vole Veas. Mestre. Kennedy,
lllnk. Hassold. Hecksel. Andre,
ender*. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer.
ndemuller. Murrav. Measom. Wolf.
Hema. Slaughler, Walcotl. Geerlmgs.
ok, Fani. stap. Poel. Terrill. Bon-
in. Koop, Wade. Townsend. Grvaen.
nde Bunle. Bloemendaal, Schermer
d Vereeke (JD
Hr Tigelaar staled lhal The Hesolu-
n from Consumeis Power Company
convert Ihe Salem Gas Field lo an I
dei ground gas storage Held had been I
erred to the Pioseculing AHoinev. [
d ihe Prosecuting Attorney had ap i
wed the instrument
Hi Tigelaar moved lhal ih* requeat j
granted which motion prevailed
V Letter Hum the Holland MiniMert |
Assoiialion was read bv the Cleik.
itettiOg the establishment ol a pari
tuel raring Hack in Ottawa County !
dr took moved that the letter be'
rived and placed on Hie.
di Townsend moved as a substitute j
ition that matter be releired lo
Prosecuting Attorney, and request
Prosecuting Attorney to determine
ethei we do oi do nol have author-
ovei this mallei which motion
-v ailed
di t ook moved Wiat the Building
1 Ground* t oinmiltre be authorized
obtain bid* and puithax* equipment
J furniture foi the Juvenile Deleu- [
i Home which motion prevailed a* |
.wn by Hie following voles Veas j
ssrs Kennedy. Vollink. Hassold.
ckael. Andie. Reenders. H i o w * i. |
rlaai V eidneei W imlemullei . Mui i
, Measom, Wolf. Bottema. Maugli
. Walcolt. Geeilmgs look Tani.
p, Poel. lei nil, Bosnian, k u o p. j
de, rowsend, Grysen. V andej
me Bloemendaal, bcheimer andj
irexe - ii 1
li. Kennedy, Ibauman ol ih* Ci- J
wii Helens* t omimlie* slated that
mallei ot budding an l ndeigiound ,
itiol i eniei needed luither studv, |
t moved that Hie mallei be it
red to (be Impiovrinrni t ommu- |
to ma,ke an investigation a* lo Hi*
« and location ot the build ng «ml tu











t»wns«nd moved thai Um hoaid j
it >id as pioiesi n* est.bLs*
M * PAD iiiuluel (*>• U*v6 <> CM
County, sad that a vupv ol m*
Uid u* sent io ia# ntaie Uavn*
iintoa vshtt h iniUiun piev sued *•
t > in* following votes Yeas -
s Kennedv V Ailing And.#,
are, MioAei, ligetaai Vetdneet.
a« xreugitiei, Ueertmas. Map.)
Wad* low age hd Gi sea. Vend#
fceewseiUAs* i*M»»6i a a « ,
Vereeke (19)
Nays: Meaars. Haaaold. Heckael, Win-
demuller. Murray. Meaaom. WoM, Wal-
colt, Cook. Fani, Tnrrill. Bosman. (11)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. PceL
Mr. Kennedy stated that the Traffic
Safety equipment held by the Director
and hit predecessor should be inven-
toried, snd moved that a report be
made at the January aettlon of th#
Board at to its disposal which motion
prevailed
Mr. Tigelaar. moved (bat Ih* Board
do now resolve themaelvc* Into a Com-
mittee of the Whole with Mr Murray
in the chair lo again consider t h e
budget, alter going over tha budget
Item by item. Mr. Fant moved that the
Board ns* from the Committee of Ihe
Whole which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fani moved that the budget bo
adopted in th* sum of (1.212,710.41
which motion prevailed aa shown by
the following votoa: Yeas: Mettrt.
Kennedy, Vollink, Haaaold. Hecksel.
Andre. Reendere, Brower. Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller, Murray, Mea-
aom. Wolf. Bottema, Slaughler. Wal-
cott. Geerlmgs- Cook, Fant, Slap. Ter-
rill, Bosman. Koop, Wade. Townaend.
Grysen, ) Vande Bunte. Bloemendgnl,
Schermer and Vereke. f30)
Grand Haven. Michigan
October 9. INI
To The Honm able Hoard of Supervlaon
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Commitlee on WAYS li MEANS
recommend that ihere be appropriated
at this lession of the Boerd. the follow-
ing sums of monev lo be used snd dis-
tributed dunng the vear 1962 and that
the same be referred to the Committee
on Taxes and Apportionment.
The Salanei of all County Officer!
are in lieu of all fees, unleta otherwise
specified undei (he Statutes
It is understood that tht Sheriff shall
be allowed lo retain the per diem and
mileage paid by the Slate for convey-
ing prisoner!, when he uses hit own
car.
The Public Health Officer. Eight i|>
Public Health Nurivea. Sanitarian. As-
sistant Sanitarian. ( ounty Agricultural
Agent, Home Demonstration Agent.
4 H Ageni and Drain Commissioner
shall be allowed ( 07 per milt for Ihe
use of their cars, but not to exceed
the sum of (1.000 00 in one year. All
t ouniy (Hitters and Supervlaon ahall
be allowed (07 per mile for ihe use
of Iheir peraonal car on official bus!-
ne»#
All blits for mileage, except Ottawa
County Health Unit and County Board
of Education, must be approved by the
Finance (ommittee belor* payment ta
made.
The ( ommltlef recommends I h t
maximum total appropriation of thia


















Guidance Clinic 4 000 5.000




Berlin Fair 4 H Club 500 500
West Michigan Tourlela 500 500
Starr Commonwealth 700 700








Apiary Inspection 500 500









Tax Rolls 1961 1.200 1.200
X 5 2.400 1 2.4UO
HOARD OF SlTERVlSOKH:
Per Diem I 5.800 I 5.100









•s.vment A Tax Roll
25 25
f lefts A Binders 1.600 1.600











FriiuVg A Binding 1.600 2.000
lelegkam* A Telephone 300 300
Juiv l-\es 6.000 6.000
Witness reel 600 600
Atlorney Fees 600 800
Furniture A Fixtures 500 500












Expense X ( 410 1 4)0
CIVILIAN DEFENSE;
Clerical 1 1.790 ( 1.790
Mileage 1.250 1.250
Director 2.700 2.700





Ka ll.ooo 2.004) 2.04)0
PioimHiunal Expenses 650 6.50
Maintenance of Equip-
ment 600 600
Radiological Defense 1.400 4. (00
XX (15.540 (17.940
X Recommended by Way* k Means
Committee
XX .Submitted without lecommendaHon
of Way* k Meant Committee
mi INI
COUNTY AGKICULTtKAL
AGENT A HOME DEM-
M RATION:TYavel ( 4.(00 00
Telephone A Tele-
» 4.(00 00
grauu 515 00 535.00




tures 600 00 600.00
Postage HU 00 gll 04)
Freight A Exprea#
Hepaus to Equip-
70 00 70 00
ment
laxiging. Meals lor
200 uo 200 00
Count) Agents 730 00 750.00
Extra t lerlcal 200 00 200 00
4 H Hub Assistant 1.000 00







600 00 ( 6041 00
grams i 400 00 4'J3 00
(MDce Supplie* 4 oil DO 41X1 00
Fosiage 20 00 20 00
Office Hemal 90#.## 900 IX)
4 leaning Otnce 125 00 125 00
X I
(01 NTT tLEKK
2.445 00 ( 2.445 00
Fosiage (
Fuming A Bind-
600 04) ( 600 00
ing
Stationery • tn-
1 400 00 1.504)90
lire supplies
Telephone A 1*1*-
34)0 OU 500 Ot)
gi ams 4M> 00 SIX) DO
Freight A Espies# 25 00 54)1)0 !
F u Box Hem
l< pew liter A Add-
9 00 9 do
ing Machine Hep
Fui mtuie A Fix
154)00 990 uo
Hires 300 IN) 104' DO
Fquipinen! TlH, (# (00 04) j
y \ii - i in ,i #1
1 ravel i i on
iNki oo 500 00 )
venitoa joo oe MW 00
Bond 25 N|
X ( v JS4 oa ( 4 114 tw
(4)1 MY IRM*I 9(M
Fosiage (
T. lephon# A lei*
OOP 00 ( w«i m
gu«( 25c iw ,|ty
I reighl A ( vpiese
Fuimtui* A Equip-
DIM) A flB i
. ment
||UhtKMMV 4 'M
iso oa 75* t«
livf
Puating A had
'(50 U# 150 M
m#
1 v |*« Ml*i 4 4,1-3
thooN i m mi
•nt M *<*)»•* Hep IhO N taoue
4-iai > !>•**>« 4 Ha* • M * N |
Travel WON - Me M
E.ua .i»i . LjMM W LNDN,
Cerda (Delinquent
Tex Record) 2M N
County Treasurer
State A woe Due* 1AM





pain ( (.000 00 9 2,500 00
Freight A Express 25 oo 25 00
Light A Water 4.000 00 4.000.00
Insurance 1,700 00 2.500 00
Cleaning A Laun-
dry 300 00 300 00
Fuel 4.000 00 5,500 00
Equipment A
Maintenance 1.100.00 1.200 00
Electrical Supplies
A Hepaira 700 00 700 00
Re-Decorating (.000 09 1.000.00
Plant* A Shrub#
A Landscaping 300 09 900 00
Christa ta Decora-
Dons 23 00 25 00
Plumbing A Heat-
mg Repairs 500 09 500.00
Miscellaneous
Supplies 700 00 700 00
Street Light# 300 00 300 00
Hauling Ashes 50 00 50 00
Printing A Bind-




OFFICE:Fuel | 1.000 00 | 1.000.00
Light A Water 1.000M 1,000 00














Paving Assew-ment ISOM -
Plant* A .Shrubs - 150 00
X « 4.795 00 ( 4.475 00
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:Bond | 50.00 | -
Revolving DramFund 1.500 00 (.000 00Postage 150 00 200 00
Printing A Bind-ing 100 00 100 00
Stationery A Office
Supplies 150 00 150 00
Telephone A Tele-grams 115 00 150 00
Extra Clerical 500 00 500 00
Furniture A Fix-ture* 500 00 500 00Travel 1.0U0 00 1.000 00
Surveyor* Fee* - 500 00
X ( 4.075 00 ((.100 00
ELECTION:
Insurance ( 500 00 » 500 00Postage 25 00 100 00
County Canvaaaer# 350 00 400.00
Travel A SaltingMachines 700 00 1.500 00
Balloti, Supplita,etc. 4.000 00 10.000 00
Voting Machine* 3.500 00 5.000 00
X I (.975 00 (17,500 00
FRIEND OF THE COURT
A PROBATION OFFICER:
Postage ( 600 00 | 600 00
Post OHtc* BoxRent 9 00 9 00
Printing A Binding (75 00 (75 00
Stationery A Office,Supplies 250 00 200 00
Telephone A Tele-grama 400.00 4(0.00
Freight A Exprea* 25 00 25 00
Furniture A Fix-
tures 200 00 150.00
Travel 1,04)4). 00 1.000.00
Maintenance <rf
Equipment 375 00 250 00
Convention A Dues 250 1)0 250.00
Extra CTencal 900 00 1,000.00
Equipment 500 00 650.00
X ( 5.3(4 00 5 5.4(9.00
JIKTICE COURT: INI IN3Fee* ( 19.54X1 00 ( 17,000 00
Printini A Bind-
ing 604) 00 600 00
Witness Fee* 700 00 700 00
Jury Fee* 500 00 500 00
Stenographer
Fee* 1.000 00 1,000 00
Criminal Pho-
tographer 75 00 50 00
Officer Fee* 25 00 25 00
Medical Exam-
inations 250 00 250 00
X ( 22,650 00 f 20,225 00
HORPITALIZATIO.n;
Hospital t are A
Medical Exam-
mat ions X ( 18, (NX) 00 ( 18.000 00
COUNT Y AGENT —
JUVENILE COURT;
Postage ( 150 00 | 150 00
Stationery A Of-
lice mipplie* 250 04) 250 00
Priming k
Binding 60 00 (0 00
Travel k Con-
veyance 400 00 400.00
Convent ion A
Due* 100 00 100 00
Telephone A
Telegrams 600 00 600 00
Freight A Ex-
press 10 00 1000
Equipment 500 4)0 600 00
Maintenance ol
Equipment 75 00 75 00
Mileage Add.
Worker 1,04X1 00 1.000.00
Extra Clerical 1.200 00 1.600 00
X $ 4.333.00 » 4.735.00
MFDICAL EXAMINERS:
f ee* A
Autopsies X ( 3.000 00 ( 4.000.00
MISCELLANEOUS:
Retirement Plan
A Social Sec. 5 32.000 00
Refund* A Cor-
( 31.000 00
recliona 300 00 200 00
Soldiers Burial
Meals lor
15.000 00 15,000 00
Transient*
Birth A Death
(00 00 000 00
Report
Contingent—
V a non# Of-
(00 00 •00 00
fice*
Short Term
63.737 91 62.2(0 53
Bond
Workman * Com-








300 00 300 00
23 00 23 00
950 00 230 00
750 00 •00 00
200 00 200 00
500 00 300 00
too 00 200 00
300 09 -- -





Laundry ( 100 00 $ 100 00
Supplies 5.900 00 (.800 00
EquipmentA







































































(.920 00 ( 7.(20 00
( U.UM0U0 I 40.000 W
ArfORNKTi













A ( MUM » MUM
• •GlwItR ll| UK I DA



































X ( 1.600 00 1 1.000 00
Nl INI
COUNTY DRAIN—
At Lane X 1 3,000 00 1 1.000 00
SOCIAL WELFARE!
For Direct




Director 0 (.71(00 ( (,((000
Principal Acct.
Clerk IV 4.11(00 4,404.00
Caseworker 4414.00 4.620 00
Caseworker 4414 00 4.620 00
Clerk Typiat U 1447 00 1,634.00
Stenographer
Part Tim# 1,700 00 1,700 00
Part Tim#
Caseworker (.100 00 2,300 00
Other Admima-
tratlve Exp. 9,000 00 (.000 00
Surplus Food
Project 10, (« 00 10.445 00
Infirmary A
Firm (400 00 •400 00
Afflicted Adult
Hospltaiua-
(Ion. (0.000 00 (0.000 00
X (111,334 00 (134,305 00
SHERIFF :
Deputy fee* | 6.000 00 ( 5.500 00
Cara— New 1,00000 12,500 00
Car—
Insurance 1.100 00 1.180.00
Car— Expense 13,000 00 15400.00
Mileage 2,000 00 200 00
Lniiormi A
Equipment 3.000 00 4400 00
Travel— Out
State (.000 00 1.000,00
Radio Repair* A
Supplies 1.500.00 1,000 00
Convention A
Dues 150 00 100 00
Postigt 500 00 500 00
Telephone A
Telegrams (,600 00 I, DOOM
Freight A
Express 23.00 25 00
Bond 600 1)0 250 00
Office Supplies 600 00 750 00
Printing A
Binding 1,000 00 750.00
Holland office-
Equipment (00 00 200 00
Extra Kitchen
Help 500 00 500 00
X ( 52.775 00 ( 53,455.00
JAIL:
Provisiona ( 5.000.00 I 3,000 00
Cleaning A
Laundry 900 00 400 00
Coverall*  - 350 00
Criminal Pho-
tography 1,000 00 430.00




Fixture* (00 09 300 00
Maintenance of
Equipment 300 00 500 00
Fuel 250.00 -  - -
Light A Water 500 00 ----- - --




XX ( 1400 00 ( 2.250 00
TAX ALLOCATION:
Per Diem ! 700 00 ( 70000
Postage 50 00 50.00
Extra Clerical 100 00 100 00
Printing A
Binding 200 00 100.00





Member* PerDiem • 700.00 | 700.00
County Board
Members
Travel 240 00 240 00
General Expense 60.00 60.00








terials 350 00 350(0
Furniture A
Fixtures 500 00 600.00
Photostat Sere. 75.00 75.00
beivice on ui-









cation Mat. 1.000 00 2400 00
In. Service 550 00 750.00
Professional Li-
brary 100 00 800 00
Reacting Service 150 00 300 00
Tealing Program 75 00 75 00
HIPPLitS A
MATERIALS:
Business Forma 475 00 500 00
Insurance 175 00 175 00
Postage 1,000.00 l.ouo.oo
Printing A
Binding 900 00 900 00
Stationery A Of-
fice Nupplie# 1.000 00 1,000 00
Telephone A
Telegraph (25 00 625 00
MLARIER OF STAFF:
10.000 00County Supt. 9.64(00
Auditor 3.500 00 3.500 00
Child Accountant 3.6(0 00 3.(16.00
Director of Read-
ing Service 6.728 00 6 804 00
Helping Teacher 6.022 00 6.024 00






Service 6.022 00 6.1(0 00
Extra Clerical 500 00 500 00
Total Budget
for County




X » 46.323.00 9 47406 00
Anllclpalrd Ravenue
State Aid ( 1.000 00 ( 3.700 00
2.000 00 4.000 00
- —— — — — —




Health Officer ( 11.600 00 1 11,952.00
Sanitarian II 6.645 00 6.104.00
Sanitarian I 3.71600 5.8(0 00
PH. Nurae Sup. 54(000 6.024 00
P.H. Sura* U 5,492 00 3492 00
P.H. Nurae I 4 (40 OO 4.944 00
P H Nurae I 4 M0 00 4.944.00
P H. Nurse I 4. M0 00 4.944 00
p H. Nurse I 4.U0 0O 4.944 00
p H. Nurse 1 4.425 00 4412 00
Senior Stenog-
rapher (.11100 4.006 00
ClerkTyptat I 1.296 00 1.3(4 00
CTerk-Typiat I 2 904 00 (.976 00
|>ent 1st 7438 00
7.36(00
liental l lerk 2.760 00 (.760 00
Vtaion Techni-
cian 1475 00 1.623 00
Heaung Tech-
nician 1.500 00 2 473 00
Extra t lencal 560 00 500 oe
1 (l-M OO ( (5.716 00
TRAVRl:
Health Oifteer l.UOUOO I.UUIIM
Aaniiarian -J' 2.000 00 2 UOO W
Nurse* i7» 7 we oo 7 000 00
VIKkni Tech-
nuian 5WN lit) 00
Heanag lech
sirian too 00 7(0 lo
lienusi A Cleik 1 OWN 1 000 00
( U.OOOtM ( 12 500 M
ttuppiies A iontiageM 4 uoo M | two M
\ ition taiifviion 400 M 4*6' W
T H v ta# 5 tadmg (M M Ate M
• (454 00 ( 1 45* M
/ loui (ItHHAM (105 NO M i
RAM
**» run* 4.500 M
viPKi mndo «.anM 8.40717




SERVICE I M. 454 44 I (0,471. IA
TUBERCULOUS TREAT-
MENT FUND: 42.000 M 47JM.M
Lest State




I 24.100. M I 29.0M M
Contagion Treat-ment 1.0MM I.S00.M
Rabies Treat-
ment Fund 1M.M 1M.M
AdminiMrstionCoat 100 M 100 M
TOTAL COUNTY
APPROPRIATION
1JM.M | (,700. M
(112,454.44 (122.17( 34LEAA I 30,000. M ( 10,000 00
X ( 91.454 44 (112,179.14
RALAR1EI
CIRCUIT COURT INI 190t
Circuit Judga 9 2.J00M 1 2.300 00
Court Stenog-
rapher 1,900 09 I.NOOO
PRORATE
Probate Judg* 11,000. M 13.000.00
Probate A Juve-
nile Regiater 4.979 00 (.104 00
Deputy Probate
Register 4.114.00 4.200.00
Stengrapher 3.036 00 (.91000
COUNTY CL1RR
County Clerk 1400.00 1400.00
Chief Deputy
Clerk 4,971. M 8.114 00
Senior Clerk 3.7IS.M SJK00
Senior Account
Clerk 3.7)3 00 3.(1800
Clerk Typiat I , 3.040 00
COUNTY TREASURER
County Treasurer 4,500 00 •400 00
Chief Deputy
Treasurer 4.97100 (.1(4 00
Principal Acct.












torney 7,700.00 7,700 00
Asst Proeec.
Attorney 2.(00 00 1.000 00
Senior Stenog-
rapher 3.723 00 S, 11(00
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
Drain Commla-
(loner 4.400 00 4.40000





tar of Deeds 4.730 00 4.(44 00
Senior Clerk (.733 00 3.(1600





Clerk 3.547 00 1.636 00
HRERIFF INI IN?
Kh* riff ( 6.700 00 ( 6.700 00
UndershcriH 5.44(00 5.592 00
Deputy Sheriff
(Scrgcnnti (.064 00 (.1(4 00
Deputy Sheriff
(Jail Adm ) 1,316.00 (.44(00
Deputy Sheriff
(Civil Proceao) 5.1(4 M 1.064 00
Deputy Sheriff




Deputy Sheriff 4436.00 4,944.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.728.00 4.(36.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.728.00 4,(36 00
Deputy Sherlif 4.721.00 4.(36.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.728.00 4.(36.00
Deputy Sherilf 4412.00 4.620.00
Deputy Sherlif 4.728.00 4,(36.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.404.00 4412.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.728.00 4.(36.00
Deputy Sherilf 441200 4.620.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.296.00 4,728.00
Deputy Sheriff 4,296.00 4,404.00
Deputy Sheriff 4.296 00 4.404.00
Deputy Sheriff 4,104.00 4.320 00
Deputy Sherilf 4.104 00 4,320.00
Deputy ShenH 4,104.00 4,320.00
Stenographer 3411.00 3,3(4.00
Stenographer >459.00 1,720.00
Clerk Typiat I 3,300 00 3.384 00
Matron 2.700 00 2.760 00
Deputy ShenH — 4,104.00
Deputy Sheriff - - 4,104.00
CUSTODIAL INI INI
Head Custodian ( 4.304 00 ( 4.404 00
Custodian 11 2.661.00 3.720 00
Custodian 1 2.592.00 2.760 00
Custodian 1 2,304.00 2.37(00
FRIEND OF COURT
A PROBATION
Fr. of the Cl. A







rapher 3.910 00 4.000 00
Probation Of-






_ _ (50 00
COUNTY EXTENSION
Senior Sttnoi-raoher 3.919.00 4.164 00
Clerk Typiat I 3402.00
1.300.00
Stenographer 2.962 00 1.048.00
ADDRESSOGRAFH
Senior Clerk 4.012. 00 4.104 00
X (294.31000 (313,254 00
ROADS AND
PARRI: IMI 1*41
iy • 4A ftAA M ft ift.000 00
CHICAGO-Tht bodi«i of Mr.
Rod Mrs. Paul W. Harrison Jr., ar-
rived with escort in Chicago Fri-
day and funeral services of tha
Episcopal church were held at
11 a.m. Saturday at the Liddy
Funeral Home, 4920 Irving Park
Rd., Chicago.
The Harrisons were killed in a
highway accident in Paris, France,
on Nov. s while returning from a
flight mission. Harrison was a
physicist with the Martin Co. do-
ing work for the NATO countriei.
A son, Paul. 17, and daughter,
Leslie, 12, were not injured and
were flown back to thia country
with an escort.
Both Mr. and Mra. Harrison
were active in the Episcopal
Church. He was on the vestry ol
the church in Winter Park, Fla.,
and Mn. Harrison was in charge
of the nursery school at the
church.
Harrisons father. Dr. Paul Har-
rison of -Florida; his brothers, Dr.
Clinton Harrison and Dr. Timothy
Harrison and a sister, Mrs. Mar-
vin Harrison of Rochester, N. Y.
attended the services. The moth-
er of Mrs. Paul Harrison, who
was the former Mildred Keippel of
Chicago, and two sisters also
were at the services.
Rep. Hoffman
Cites Regret
ALLEGAN — Rep. Clara
E. Hoffman, R-Mich., outranked
by only two other Republicans in
House longevity, expressed deep
regret Rriday unon being informed
of the death of Speaker Sam
Rayburn. D-Tex.
The 87-year-old Hoffman, who
has been in a hospital here since
Nov. 9 when he suffered a par-
tjally paralyzing stroke, was given
the sad news by his son Leo.
"He didn’t know about Ray-
burn's death until Friday.
He regrets it very much and re-
grets he will be unable to go to
the funeral," th# younger Hoff-
man said.
Earlier this year the speaker
was among those congressmen
who took time to laud Hoffman
on the occasion of his most recent
birthday. Speeches saluting Mich-
igan's senior delegate were read
from the floor and Rayburn added
his congratulations from the
rostrum.
Hoffman may be released from
the hospital next week, Leo
Hoffman said.
"He is improved, but the length
of the stay will be up to Dr. Peter
Brachman, his physician," Hoff-
man's son said. "He wants to be
released now. but I think he’ll be
in at least three or four more
days."
Holland Students at WMU
Doing Practice Teaching
Two Holland Christian High
graduates are among the 200 stu-
dents being placed in Southwest-
ern Michigan classrooms from
Western Michigan University, Kal-
amazoo. They are David Vander-
Hill, son of Ade VanderHill, 267
West 14th St., and Ronald Kuiper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuip-
er. 614 Central Ave.
David VanderHill. a 1956 grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
School, is teaching U. S. History
and physical education at Loy Nor-
rix High School. Ronald Kuiper,
a 1954 graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School, is teaching 6th
grade at West Main Elementary,
Kalamazoo.
Birthday Party Given
For Larry Kleis, 5
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Larry Kleis was honored at a
party Saturday afternoon, the oc-
casion being his fifth birthday anni-
versary. The party was held at
his home at 357 West Lakewood
Blvd.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Kerry Mowery, Kevin
Vanden Bosch and Steven Kleis.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
George Kleis. assisted by Mrs.
Joan Vanden Bosch.
Invited guests were Dennis Dan-
iels, Larry and Kevin Vanden
Bosch, Kerry Mowery, Bob and
Scott Walters. Ricky Wedge,
Charles Mulder. Donnie Fischer,




Frederick John Vande Vusse. 22
and Mary Ann Robbert. 19. both
of Holland: Allen James De Young,
18, route 4. Holland, and Lucille
Jane Lampen, 18. route 5. Hoi-
land; Daniel Jordan Brock, 24,
and Judith Ann Jordan, 18. both
of Holland: John Nummikoski, 28,
Holland, and Mary Lpu Beekman’,
21, Grand Haven: James C. Clif-
ford, 44. and Ethel M. Bassett#
57, both of Spring Lake.
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Outdoor Writer Scheduled Hospital Notes
Here on Thanksgiving Day
• Sunshine— and South America"
Is the newest lecture film which
Jack Van Coevering, nationally
known outdoor writer, photogra-
pher, lecturer and world traveler
will present on Thanksgiving Day
evening at 8 p.m. in the Holland
Civic Center. Van Coevering, who
will be here in person, will be spon-
sored by the Holland Young Cal-




GRAND HAVEN - Three Grand
Rapids teen-agers were hospitaliz-
ed with injuries Saturday after the
car in which they were riding skid-
ded out of control and rolled over
several times on 1-196 in Crockery
Township at 12:05 a m.
Admitted to Hackley Hospital
in Muskegon were James Caldwell,
Jr., 18. driver of the vehicle, Shiela
Willis, 15, and Curtis Boone, 16.
One other passenger in the auto,
Barry Brownridge, 17, did not
require hospitalization.
Caldwell suffered a fractured
vertebra, officials said. Miss Wil-
lis suffered minor back and chest
injuries, and Boone back and bead
injuries. Brownridge suffered min-
or lacerations.
State police said the auto skid-
ded off the right side of the new
divided highway, rolled over four




Van Coevering will begin his
lecture with the story of "shell
house" on Sea Grape Island in
Florida. This unique house was
built by one of Michigan's own
artists, Phil De Graff of Trout
Lake. He laid every shell in ce-
ment with his own hands,
much after the manner of the an-
cient Caloosa Indians. They lived
on the island two thousand years
ago and left great mounds of
these shells, discarded after eating
the meat. The shells became De
Graff’ s 'building blocks."
The second portion of the Van
Coevering lecture deals with Grand
Bahama Island. This island is
British-ruled, with a decidedly for-
eign flavor. Fishing is a high
spot there, with catches of reef
fish up to 50 pounds an everyday
occurrence.
The South American portion in-
volves a jungle safari In Colom-
bia. Van Coevering photographed
the ‘"stilt village” where Indian
fishermen live above the water in
houses built on poles, sailed up the
"Rio Frio," a jungle stream in-
habited by millions of white egrets
and with rare red monkeys; all
of which will be seen in his pic-
tures.
Climax of this picture is a jungle
jaguar hunt. The jaguar is a man-
killing cat which Colombians call
"el tigre." While in the jungle.
Van Coevering. accompanied by
his wife, lived in a bamboo hut
thatched with palni leaves. He
was able to photograph native
Colombia Indians in dug-out can-
oes. see Indians take eggs out of




ALLENDALE — Three drivers
received traffic tickets from state
police as the result of a three-
car accident at 1:23 p.m. Saturday
on M-50 a quarter mile west of
68th Ave. in Allendale Township.
Drivers were Glen Donald En-
gle, 27, Grand Haven, and Ar-
thur Williams, 39, and Eddie
Thompson. 47, both of Grand Rap-
ids. The Thompson car which was
pushing the Williams car was
struck in the rear by the Engle
car. Force of the impact was so
great that three persons were tak-
en to Municipal Hospital in Grand
Rapids for treatment of injuries.
Mrs. Ethel Engle, 24. wife of one
driver, was admitted for possible
internal injuries and cuts and
bruLses on the face and arms.
Their five-month-old daughter Lu-
cinda was treated for cuts and
bruises. Cathy Hatfield, 13, Grand
Haven, a passenger in the Engle
car, was treated for cuts and
bruises.
Engle was charged with filure
to maintain assured clear distance
ahead, Williams for allowing an
unlicensed person to drive, and
Thompson for driving on a revok-
ed. operator's license. Sheriff's
officers investigated.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Joseph A. Jones
16, of route 4, Holland, and Rob-
ert C. Glatz, 18. of 77 West Ninth
St., collided at 29th St. and Pine
Ave. Saturday atternoon. Holland
police said Jones was headed east
on 29th St., and Glatz was driving
south on Pine Ave. when the two
collided.
BENTHEIM - Mrs. Grace Dan-
nenberg. 83, of Bentheim, 'route
1, Hamilton) died at her home
Sunday evening. Her husband,
Gerrit J., died about two years
ago.
She was a member of the Ben-
theim Reformed Church.
Surviving are three sons, Tony
of Holland, Harley of Drenthe and
Julius of Bentheim; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Klaasen of Holland,
Mrs. Gelmer Brouwer of Drenthe,
Mrs. Gary Berens and Mrs. Henry
Groeheide. both of Bentheim; 24
grandchildren: 13 great grandchil-
dren; three brothers. Dick Slikkers
of Hamilton. George and Fred
Slikkers, both of Holland.
L. W. Zimmerman
Dies in Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS - Louis W
Zimmerman. 58. of 15480 Leonard
Rd.. route 2, Spring Lake, died
Saturday afternoon in Blodgett Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids, where he had
been a patient the past week. He
had been ill for about six months.
He was born in Grand Rapids
and had lived in the Spring Lake
area most of his life. He was for-
merly a building contractor. He
was a member of St. John's Luth-
eran Church in Grand Haven.
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
three sisters, Mrs. Minnie Reeves
of Benton Harbor, Mrs. Alex Hei-
del and Mrs. Grant Hall, both of
Grand Haven: his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Gerrit Barendse of Holland.
Hope Sophomores Winners
Of Annual Nykerk Contest
The Sophomore Class of Hope
College was the winner in the an-
nual Nykerk Cup contesl staged
Saturday night in Holland Civic
Center before approximately 1,000
persons.
The program included a musical
number, an oration and a one-
act play given by members of
each class.
General chairman. Miss Mary
Fryling. announced the program.
The Sophomore men also won
the traditional tug-of-war held in
Black River on Oct. 6.
Following the program entertain*
ment was provided by the Arkie
Three, a' men's tria of the Arca-




Mrs. Burton Borr and Mrs. Gor-
don Cunningham were hostesses
at the regular monthly meeting of
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce Auxiliary Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. William
Peters.
Following the business meeting
conducted by Mrs. Theodore Bosch,
group president, a talent auction
was held. All items auctioned off
were made by members of the
auxiliary.
Members present were the Mes-
dames Dave Altena, Charles Arm-
strong, Gordon Barendse, Russell
Barget, Borr, Bosch, Cunningham,
Walter De Vries. Louis Hallacy,
Harold Molenaar, Harry Nelli,
Peters and William Nies.
Guests were the Mesdames Mar-
cia Armstrong. Arlene Dykstra and
Bernadette Bowman.
The next regular meeting of the
i auxiliary will be held Dec 12.
Admitted to Hollud Hospital
Friday were Earl Dean Miller,
962 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Walter
J. Allen, 111 West 16th St.: Doug-
las Bowen, route 3; Marinus De
Fouw. 93 East 28th St.; Jean Van
Oosterhout, 204 West 20th St.
Discharged Friday was Mrs.
Ted Renkema and baby, 511 Jacob
Ave. ,
Admitted Saturday were Jeffrey
Siegers, 399 James; Mr«. Cleon
Morgan, 607 West 21st St.; Fran-
cis Lancy, 553 Grove Ave.;
Daniel poter, 1800 South Shore
Dr.; Vivian Riemersma, 73 East
18th St.; Carla Exo. 163 East 34th
St.; Kimberly Beckman, 367
Arthur Ave.
Discharged Satqrday were Mrs.
Boyd Moomey and baby, route 1.
Dorr; Mrs. Allen Fisdier and
twins, 265 Beech St.; Mn. Gordon
Grevengoed and baby, 85 East
16th St.; Mrs. Charles Hamm, 203
Pine Ave.; Mrs. James Garcia,
13685 New Holland St.; Bonnie
Conrad, 782 Pioneer; Mrs, Ervin
Hoeksema, 270 East 24th St.; Lisa
Van Dyke, 177 168th Ave.; Clayton
De Feyter, 15 River Hills Dr.;
Stanley Van Otterloo. , 163 East
25th St.; Mrs. Ron Herzig, 278
Cambridge; Vivian Riemersma,
73 East 18th St.
Admitted Sunday were Paul
Barkel, 671 East 13th St.: Mrs.
Brijida Martinez, 420 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Clarence Harrington, 107
South Sherman Ave., Fennville;
Mrs. Herman Cook, 624 Lugers
Rd.
Discharged Sunday were Kevin
Baldwin, 270 Lincola Ave.; Mrs.
Chester Harper, 259 East 11th St.:
Mrs. John Groeneveld, 1542 Wau-
kazoo Dr.; Tee Nolan Crick. 369
West 18th St.; Mrs. Odie Kelch
and baby. 78‘a East 24tb St.;
Edward Gee, 592 Midway Ave.;
Daniel Boter, 1800 South Shore
Dr.
Hospital births list a daughter.
Lori Ann. born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Koppenhofer, 126 East
18th St.; a daughter, Mary Fran-
ces, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Long, 101 West 15th St.;
a daughter. Peggy Sue, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Van




made last week that Rep. Clare
E. Hoffman. R-Mich., would be
released from the Allegan Medical
Center early this week were ap-
parently too optimistic.
Attorney Leo Hoffman, son of
the 86-year-old congressman, who
originally predicted the early re-
lease, said today it would probab-
ly be next week before his father
is on his feet again.
The state's senior representa-
tive. who outranks all but two
other Republican House members
in longevity, was stricken with
what was described as a "mild
stroke" Nov. 9 while driving to a
favorite deer-hunting spot.
The younger Hoffman said to-
day, "He’s improving slowly but
there is nothing definite we can
say on his discharge yet. It won’t
be before next week, I would say,
probably."
The attack, which caused a par-
tial paralysis, may have a big
effect on next year's congression-
al election in the 4th District. It
could cause the veteran vote get-
ter, who was first sent to Wash-
ington in 1935 and who has been
returned with sizeable majorities




The Men's Adult Bible Class of
the Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church sponsored a mis-
sion program in the church audi-
torium last Friday evening.
Andrew Knoll, president of the
class, presided. Mrs. Edward
Koops played the organ prelude
and accompanied the group sing-
ing. The opening prayer was of-
fered by Dr. Clarence De Graaf.
Special musical numbers were
given by Thomas Lindsay and Mil-
ton Van Putten who sang two vo-
cal duets. Mrs. Dick Geenen ac-
companied them on the piano.
The speaker for the evening, the
Rev Edward Van Baak. g a v e a
slide and tape recorded lecture
about his work in Japan. He for-
merly worked in Suwa, Japan; but
before his return last July he had
been stationed in the Egota pre-
cinct of Tokyo,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Baak with
their four children are living in
Grand Rapids during their fur-
lough.




Fire early Monday caused an es-
timated 81,500 damage to the
home of Mrs. Ramona Sandusky
at 183 East 10th St.
Mrs. Sandusky and another wo-
man, identified by Holland fire-
men as a Mrs. Borgrnan. together
with their five children, who were
in the home when the fire broke
out, escaped injury.
Firemen said the blaze apparent-
ly was caused by an overheated
furnace.
The fire was discovered by a
Holland policeman at 3:10 a m A
neighbor of the Sanduskys also
noticed smoke coming from the
house and called firemen at ap-
proximately the same time.
Fiemen said the blaze burned in-
side two partitions from the base-
ment of the home into the attic.
Firemen arrived at the scene be-
fore the fire could break through
the roof.
Firemen were at the scene of the
blaze for about two hours.
The Seventh Day Adventist
Health and Welfare Center at 950
South Lincoln Ave. has offered to
supply clothing for the family.




ZEELAND — Fire of undeter-
mined origin Monday caused
heavy damage at the home of
Arthur Gillstedt at 124 Roosevelt
Rd.. just north of the Zeeland city
limits.
Wilfred Heyboer, Captain of Hol-
land Township Fire Station No. 3,
said the fire apparently started
in the basement of the home and
worked up through a partition into
the kitchen.
Heyboer said smoke damage
was extensive, and several kitchen
cupboards were heavily damaged.
Mrs. Gilstedt's mother was
home when the fire broke out. She
called firemen at 10:10 am.
Firemen were at the scene of the
blaze for about two hours.
Nab Escapee
From Allegan
ALLEGAN — A 20-year-old pa-
role violator who sawed his way
out of the Allegan County jail 10
days ago was back in custody Mon-
day after being picked up at a-
motel near Comstock, Mich. Sun-
day night.
Brian Sharp of Rural Doster,
who escaped on Nov. 11. was pick-
ed up at 9:30 p.m. Sunday by
Allegan and Kalamazoo County
authorities at the motel where he
had been hiding since his escape. (
Allegan County detective Harry
Smith said Sharp was alone in the
motel unit when he was apprehend-
ed. Sharp was using a fictitious
name and had dyed his hair red-
dish-blond, Smith said.
The search for Sharp started
when Kalamazoo authorities re-
ceived an anonymous phone tip
that the escapee was in the Kala-
mazoo area. Comstock is a Kala-
mazoo suburb.
Sharp, who was paroled from
Southern Michigan Prison at Jack-
son last April, was being held in
connection with a nighttime break-
in at a Doster grocery store.
Miscellaneous Shower
Compliments Miss Klein
Miss Marcia Klein was honored
at a miscellaneous shower last Fri-
day evening given by Mrs. Justin
Boerman and Mrs. Herschel Boer-
man at the home of Mrs. Harvey
Klein.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
lunch was served.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames Mable Schra, Gene Schra,
Robert Schra, Charles Volkers,
Harris Nyboer, James Dykhuis,
Theodore Dubbink, Harvey Boer-
man, William Schaap, Lloyd Brink,
Harvey Slotman, Harvey Klein.
Melvin Boerman. Clyde Austin and
Beatrice Van Der Kooi.
Others were the Mesdames Wil-
liam Fredricks, Chester Kuipers,
William Van Der Meer, Daryl
Warner, Cecil Dalrymple, Louis
Vander Meer, Lambert Graveling,
Jay Aalderink, Ken Graveling,
Junior Gerrits, Herbert Graveling
and Melvin Graveling.
Also invited were the Misses
Dorothy Van Der Meer, Esther
Graveling, Darlene Brink, Clara-
bell Young, Kay Young and the
guest of honor.
Miss Klein will become the





Donald A. Sturgis and wf. to
Clara M. Johnson Lot: 17, 18 Blk
2 Marsilje's Sub. City of Holland.
Percy Nienhuis etal to John H.
Walters and wf. Lot 21 Woodlane
Heights Sub. Twp. Holland.
’ Henry H. Mass and wf. to James
E. Bamborough Jr. and wf. Pt.
Lots 1, 6 7 Blk. 2 Visscher's Add.
City of Holland.
Hattie Bussies to John Howard
Paul and wf. Lot 20 Thomas's Add.
City of Holland.
Arthur A. Visscher et al to Doro-
thy Jane Fredrickson Pt. Lot 2
Blk 5 Southwest Add. City of Hol-
land.
Llewellyn Michmerhuizen and
wf. to Phillip Jack Michmerhuizen
and wf. Lot 41 Sunrise Terrace
Plat, City of Holland.
Alvin R. Geerlings and wf. to
Richard A. Watts and wf. Lot 31
Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.
Co-Execs. Eat. Minnie Breen.
Dec. to Teanette Warren Pt. Lot
6 Blk G. West Add. City of Hol-
land.
Lee Isgrig and wf. to Henry H.
Mass and wf Lot 10 Allen Acres.
City of Holland.
Adrian Klaasen and wf. to Uis
E. Kuiper Lots 123-133 Inc. Waver-
ly Plat, Twp. Holland.
George Dreyer and wf. to Spen-
cer G. Dreyer et al Pt. N't Wt*
SWV« 13-5-16 Twp. Park.
John H. Bouwer and wf. to Will-
lord Koning and wf. Lot 7 Pine-
bills Sub. Twp. Park.
Willis H. Nienhuis and wf. to
William Rooks and wf, Pt. SE't
21-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Sena Wiersma to Abraham C.
Rinck and wf. Pt. Lots 16, 17 Hene-
veld's Plat No. 26. Twp. Park.
Willard C. Koning and wf. to
John H Bouwer and wf. Lots 28,
30. 36 Pinehill's Sub. Twp. Park.
Leonard A. Buursma and wf. to
John Prince and wf. Lot 15 H P.
Zwemer's Sub. Twp. Holland
Admx. Est Agnes Van Dyke.
Dec. to Harold Van Dyke Jr. and
wf. Lot 165 J.C. Dunton's Add. City
of Holland
Alfred Rithamel and wf. to Wil-
liam E. Dunn and w . Pt. SWU
SWV* 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Ramon Kolk and wf. to John A.
Overweg and wf. Pt. S'* S4 SE'«
NE>4 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Charles Elton and wf. to Ray
Pas and wf. Pt. SWU SW<4 19-5-
15 Twp. Holland.
Bernard Nyhof and wf. to Ad-
rian Veele Sr. and wf. lx)t 22
Woodlane Heights Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Howard Glenn Goodyke and wf
to Lloyd Immink et al Pt. Lot 3
Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
Vernon W. Houting and wf to
Marvin J. Lemmen and wf. Lot
105 Bouws Sub. No. 1, Twp. Hol-
land.
Percy Nienhuis et al to L. James
Harvey and wf. Ix>t 5 Plat of
Woodlane Heights, Twp. Holland.
Trinity Women Raise
$211 for Migrant Center
A benefit coffee in Terkeurst
auditorium of Trinity Reformed
Church Thursday morning result-
ed in $211 towards cutting down
the 81,300 debt on the new Chris-
tian Friendship Center of the Mi-
grant Ministry located north of
Holland off old LS-31 on the site
of the Harlem school.
The coffee, sponsored by guilds
of Trinity Church, attracted wo-
men from many churches through-
out the city.
The migrant ministry program,
a project of the Holland Council
of Church Women, has been in
operation for several years. It
is carried on for migrants in this
locality who work mainly on har-
vesting crops. Mrs. Walter W. ScotT
is president of the council.
Active in plans for the Trinity
Church toffee were Mrs. James
Hoeksema. Mrs. John H Van Dyke
and Mrs. Lincoln Sennett The cof-
fee was one of the first projects
in a community-wide program to
pay off debt on the mission cen-




Paul Baker, Dr. Robert F De
Haan. Martin Sale and Donald J.
Thomas were elected deacons of
Maplewood Reformed Church at a
congregational meeting held in the
church Thursday evening
Elected elders were Walter Bob-
eldyk, Kenneth Boeve, Robert
Borst and Arthur Worthy
The opening prayer was by
Peter Jacobusse. vice president of
the consistory, while the Rev.
William A. Swets. pastor, led de-
votions Closing prayer was by
Peter Jacobusse, outgoing elder.
Korean Orphan Choir to Give Date for 1 962
Program in Holland Nov. 30 Village Square
A ip«nl trf»t Is In nor* lor - f O'" AUQ. 3
Holland residents on Thursday,
Nov. 30 when the World Vision
Korean Orphan Choir will present
a program in the Holland Civic
Center.
The choir which arrived in Octo-
ber to tour the United States has
been booked through Dec 31. The
group of 27 girls and seven boys
has been singing as an organized
choir for more than a year They
were trained at the World Vision
Musical Institute in Seoul where
they now reside They perform un-
der the direction of Soo Chul
Chang, professor of m u s i c at
l nion Christian College in Seoul
The program here is sponsored
by Ebenezer Reformed Church
which also sponsored the Tulip
Time hymn sings during the sum-
mer. The program begins at 8
p m. and the free will offering, af-
ter expenses, will be used to com-
plete the World Vision Children's
Hospital near Seoul This medical
enterprise will provide free medi-
cal care for any orphan or desti-




George Baker. 54. route 1, Berri-
) en Springs, was arraigned before
Justice Lawrence De Witt Friday
on three counts alter state police
found his car parked without lights
earlier that day on l'S-31 in Grand
Haven Township.
On checking the car. they found
an uncased loaded gun. a box of
« hells and three morphine syrettes
which is a .self-contained hypoder-
mic needle with drugs.
Baker waived examination on a
charge of narcotics possession and
arranged to provide 82,000 bond
for appearing in Circuit Court Nov.
22 at 10 a m For having a load-
ed uncased gun in his car, he paid
$10 tine and $7 30 costs and for
parking on the highway 83 to costs.
Baker told officers he had had
the narcotics ever since he was
in service and had taken them out
Initial plans for tha 1961 Hope
Village Squara wara made at a
staff meeting held Wednesday af-
ternoon after a luncheon at Phelps
Hill. Presiding was Mn. Richard
Ter Molen, general chairman, wbe
announced that the aixth annual
Hope Village Squara will be held
Aug. 3.
Mrs. A A Dykstra reported tha!
Anal net receipts of tha 1981
Square total over 812,000.
Plans for the 1962 event include
displays at Van Zoeren Library,
a free checking service on the
campus, organ concerts and addi-
tional lighting for evening patrons.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Ernest Slotsma of Grand Rap-
ids. Also present from Grand
Rapids were Mrs Herman Torn-
ga. Mrs. Leonard Hendricksen and
Mrs. Ted Zcef. Mrs. Irwin J. Lub-
bers. Mrs Herman Laug, Mrs. Ke
noth Weller. Mrs. Gordon De
Waard. Mrs. Donald Huisman, and
Mrs Henry ten Hoor also attend-
ed the meeting.
The choir plans to visit 4ft cities of a medicine cabinet at home to
in the United States and Canada
Their performance consists of
thrilling folk and contemporary
songs from their native Korea and
hymns and other music for which
they have learned English trans-
lations. Members of the choir were
selected from more than 13,000
orphans in 151 orphanages through-
out South Korea
World Vision. Inc . is an inter-
denominational missionary service
organization whose major work is
providing subsistence for orphans
in 15 different nations It current-
ly is observing its 11th anniver-
sary of missionary endeavor in
Korea.
World War II Mothers
List New Nominees
The regular meeting of the
Mothers of World War II Wednes-
day evening was in charge of Mrs.
Elmer De Boer.
Nominating chairman. Mrs. W
Roberts, read the list of nominees
for the coming fiscal year as fol-
lows: President. Mrs. Leroy Aus-
tin, first vice president. Mrs Wil-
liam Padgette; second vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Bud Eastman; record-
ing secretary, Mrs. Jack Shaffer;
financial secretary, Mrs Jacob
Rusticus: treasurer, Mrs. Cameron
Cranmer; historian. Mrs. Roberts:
chaplain, Mrs. Del Van Leeuwen
and sergeant at arms, Mrs. John
Serier.
Members voted the sum of 880
to be used for Christmas parties
for veterans and also gave cash
gifts to the child welfare organiza-
tion and the hospital.
Mrs. Aaron Shuck joined the
group at the meeting Gift of the
evening went to Mrs. James
Crowle.
The next meeting is scheduled
at the hall on Dec. 6
Downtown Christmas
dispose of them when his wife
was cleaning the cabinet He said Decorations Started




The December meeting of the
Lutheran Women's Missionary
League will be held Monday, Dec.
18. at 7 p m . Mrs Melvin Haan
president of the group, announced
at the meeting held Thursday eve-
ning in Zion Lutheran Church
The meeting date has been
changed to allow time to make up
and (teliver Christmas baskets to
the shut-ins. The Lutheran Wom-
en's Services Guild will hold their
annual Christmas meeting on Dec.
8 in Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Grand Rapids at 8 p m
Mrs. Ralph Richman gave a re-
port on the ninth biennial interna-
tional convention of the league,
which was held in Pittsburgh. Pa .
last July. She mentioned that the
present membership of the league
is 200,00ft
Mrs. August Deismg gave devo-
tions under the title "Growing or
Groplng," The topic study. "This
Is Loving." was led by Mrs. Peter
Kromann Hostesses for the eve-
ning were Mrs Esther Fnindt,
Miss Myra Frundt and Mrs. Mel-
vin Hahn
State Police Nab Youth
After High-Speed Chase
COOPERSVILLE - State police
charged Verlin Jewell, 17, of Coop-
ersville, with reckless driving,
haveing no operators license, and
driving with defective brakes fol-
lowing a police chase at 1:45 a m.
Saturday north of Coopersville
Troopers spotted Jewell driving | Hope Activities Are Given
at an excessive rate of speed on |
US-16 at 80th Ave. Jewell was
overtaken as he turned off the
highway at 96th Ave.
Duane Timmer Honored
On His Fifth Birthday
Duane Timmer was honored with
a party on his fifth birthday at
his home Friday afternoon The
party was given by his mother,
Mrs. Marvin Timmer, of 163 North
Division, assisted by Mrs Marvin
Al verson.
Games were played and John
Wilson and Steve Mueke won
prizes. The guests wo. paper hats
and were presented favors A dec-
orated birthday cake featured re-
freshments.
The guests were Steve and Bobby
Mueke. David and Tommy Walker,
David Carmichael, Jeffery Res-
seguie. Mark and John Wilson.
David Timmer. Terry Kuiken. Jim




A fire, believed caused
faulty chimney, resulted in
timated 8100 damage to the roof
of the Clifford Britton home at
312 Central Ave early Saturday.
The fire was discovered by Hol-
land police about 2:15 a m.
On New Telephone Device
A new information service was
put into operation today by the
Hope College Public Relations
Department By dialing EX 6-8464,
one can get current information on
the activities taking place on the
campus by a means of an auto-
matic answering device
The messages are changed daily
and the machine n in operation
24 hours a day.
Work was started Monday m
Christmas decorations for the
downtown area, sponsored by the
merchants’ division of ths Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Decorations this year will he
much like last year s consisting
of wreaths and evergreen festoons
on light poles and colored lights
strung at intersections.
This may be the last year that
colored lights are used at inter-
sections since the downtown street
lighting system may he changed
by next year.
The Christmas lighting will ge
into effect after Thanksgiving Day.
The Nativity scene in Centennial
Park is an annual project of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Homilton Youth Charged
With Negligent Homicide
ALLEGAN — Sidney Kuizemi,
18. of route I, Hamilton, waived
examination last week before Al*
legan Municipal Judge Dwight
Cheever on a charge of negligent
homicide arising out of a fatal
traffic accident Oct. 25.
Kuizema was bound over to Cir-
cuit Court to appear Dec. 7. He
was released on his own recogni-
zance
Kuizema was charged in con-
nection with a head-on crash on
38th St. near 142nd Ave. ur which
16-year-old Sandra Ann C-usler of
route 3. Zeeland, was fatally in-
jured Allegan County authorities
said both Kuizema's car and the
one in which Miss Gusler was rid-
ding were traveling without head-
lights when the crash occurred.
Both Drivers Involved
In Crash Issued Tickets
Holland police issued tickets te
both drivers involved in a tw*.
car accident at 4 38 p m. Sunday
at Seventh St. and Central Ave.
Hope Vanden Bosch. 19. of 11#
Coolidge Axe . waa cited for inter-
fering with through traffic and
driving with no operator's license
on her person Police charged the
second driver. Ernest R Widener.
37. of 77 Burke Ave. with having
no Michigan operator's license.
Skids Into Ditch
ZEELAND — Monty Moomey,
21. of 91 East 17th St., Holland,
escaped injury after his car spun
out of control and went into a
ditch at 8 40 p m. Friday on M-21
at 104th A\e. Moomey told state
police a truck had passed him.
splashing his windshield, and when
Moomey applied his brakes to slow
down the auto spun out of control
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Krause Speaks
At Football Fete
Edward (Moose' Krause, genial) -
Notre Dame athletic director, en- 1 f* > •  
tertained senior members of the NfhinnPT MflC
Holland and West Ottawa high |
• school and Hope College football r* D
teams and Exchangites at the an llllG V\6COrQ
nual Exchange Hub football ban-|
quet in Hope Church. PELLA. Iowa — Ron Schipper.
More than 125 persons attended former Zeeland High School and
the event and heard Krause tell i Hope College athlete, compiled a
some football stories. Intersp* ft-3 record in his first season
with a “pitch" for youngsters plav-
ing football and the importance
of concentrating on studies.
Krause, who arrived an hour late
because of an engagement in Chi-
cago. sprinkled his well-known hu-
mor through his talk and was well
received by the group.
He said in defense of the charges
leveled against football fatalities
this year that the equipment is
better and the coaching is better
now than in years past. "Boys
today have the best protection pas-
sible." Krause said.
Krause used statistics to back
his argument and indicated the
number of youngsters of compar-
able age who have been killed in
automobile accidents during the
same time as the hours used for
football practice.
The former All-American foot-
ball player warned of the "fleet-
ing glory of athletics" and told
the youngsters the importance of
concentrating on studies.
He said only one-half of one
per cent of all of the Notre Dame
graduates are in the unskilled la-
bor class. Krause used J i m
Thorpe's pauper death an example
of athletics "fleeting glory."
Krause said "discipline was the
best lesson learned from partici-
pation in sports along with team-
work and cooperation. He back-
ed the development of ihore phy-
sical training in the United States
and participation in sports.
He told the group "the game
isn't over until the last whistle."
“In fact as Notre Dame saw last
Saturday it isn't over until one
play over the last whistle." Krause
quipped. Notre Dame won the
game on a field goal. The Irish
missed the kick but Syracuse was
penalized and Notre Dame got a
second chance. >
Explaining a scheduling philo-
sophy started when Knute Rockne
was at Notre Dame of playing an
intersectional schedule, the Irish
will play four West Coast teams
in future -years. They are Stan-
ford. California. UCLA and South-
ern California. Plans also call for
playing five Rig Ten teams. The
Irish play four Big Ten teams
this year.
Krause announced that the Irish
would play Army in the East in
1965 and at Notre Dame in 1966
and two-year pact with Army had
also been signed for 1969-70.
The Notre Dame athletic direc-
tor couldn’t give any definite in-
formation on the progress of fresh-
man Tom Williams, former Hol-
land fullback. James Brown intro-
duced Krause. Dell Koop. Holland
official who has officiated the
Notre Dame Old Timers-Varsity
game for the past few years, ar-
ranged for Krause's appearance.
The Exchange Club’s entry in
the Legion Junior baseball pro-
gram was also honored. They are
managed by Chuck and Ed At-
wood
as Central College football coach.
Schipper, who was Hope's most
valuable player in 1951, took the
Centrol post after coaching at
Northville and Jackson high
schools in Michigan. He had a
fine 36-8-1 mark at Northville
and scored one win in nine starts
at Jackson last season.
Central is one of three Reform-
ed Church Colleges. Hope and
Northwestern in Orange City.
Iowa, are the other colleges.
Schipper was picked for the Cen-
tral position by A. Don Lubbers,
Central College president and son
of Hope president Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers.
Schipper clased out the season
with a 17-7 win over Wartburg.
Central opened with a 19-7 loss to
Iowa Wesleyan and then defeated
Dubuque, 18-0; William Penn,
13-0 and Simpson, 13-0 before
losing to Luther. 14-0 and Parsons,
12-0. Central next defeated Upper
Iowa, 31-3 and Buena Vista, 16-7.
Central tied for third with Upper
Iowa in the 10-team Iowa Inter-
collegiate Conference. Pre-season
rankings had listed Central for
the basement.
Schipper is married to the
former Joyce Post of Holland.
They have two children. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sybrandt
Schipper of Zeeland and his wife's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Post of 20 West 13th St. Holland.
Swan Creek
Reports Geese
SWAN CREEK - There are now
more than 6.000 geese in the
Swan Creek-Fennville game area
along with about 4.000 ducks,
Swan Creek officials have report-
ed.
Since duck season has ended, the
hunters will be concentrating on
the goase season that runs until
Monday. Dec. 11. The 6.000 total
of geese is a season peak in the
controlled hunting area and could
grow larger.
There are a number of geese
at Seney. the national wildlife
refuge located in the Upper Penin-
sula, and Swan Creek officials re-
port that Swan Creek is usually a
stopping-off place for southward-
bound geese after laying over at
Seney.
As of Sunday a total of 2.428
permit hunters at Swan Creek
have taken 966 geese. The duck
kill was just 68 at Swan Creek
this year.
Last week's shooting at Swan
Creek was the best so far this
season. The daily bag last week
was reported from 20 to 57 geese,
including one blue and one
Hutchens.




GRAND HAVEN - Spring Lake
residents were buzzing today on
the future of their school system
following an open meeting Monday
night in which the Spring Lake
board of Education recommended
that the Spring Lake system annex
to (he Grand Haven school dis-
trict.
The board pointed out that the
recommendation was prompted
from the financial viewpoint and
the fact that a broader curriculum
would be possible. However, if
Spring Lake voters do not approve
the merger, the board made it
clear that it would work diligently
to expand the local system. At
present, high school students of
Spring Lake attend Grand Haven
High School.
Spring Lake Supt. Richard Kon-
ger presented facts and figures
compiled by the board. The open
discussion was particularly lively
with considerable opposition to the
merger evident. The merger would
have to be approved by the Grand
Haven board and the State De-
partment of Education before it is
submitted to Spring Lake voters.
Monday’s public meeting was the
climax of three discussion periods
scheduled by the board. The pro-
gram was first explained to the
teachers and then to the commit-
tees which have been working on
solving school programs.
at Swan Creek last week. One of
Coaches Bill Hinga of Holland ̂  'ieer wa* ,aken b.v a woman
High. Ron Weatherbee of West Ot-j arcber- Mrs Alma Lundell of
tawa and Russ De Vette of Hope Muskegon. It was her ninth deer
College introduced their senior
players.
Exchange Club president Vern
Schipper presided and introduced
suests The Rev William mile. Hurt as Car Rolls Over







Holland bow and arrow hunters
have until Dec. 15 to try and bag
a buck in the Allegan forest and Hospital in Muskegon for treat-
NTNICA — Marjorie Surfase* 15.
of Muskegon Heights, was injured
when the car in which she was
riding went out of control and
rolled over at 12:30 p m Monday
on US-16 west of 112th Ave.
Miss Surfase was taken to Hack-
after Gene Hiddinga of Holland
killed a deer Saturday, some other
hunters will be out this week.
Six members of the Holland
archery club have killed deer this
year with bow and arrow hut all
ment of head injuries. Two other
per.^nns in the auto were not in-
jured.
Ottawa County deputies identi-
fied the driver of the car as 19-
year-old Giles C. Calvin of Muske-
of the kills, with the exception of ; ^on The car skidded for 332 feet
Hiddmga's were made in north- 1 a*,<'r leaving the road and rolled
ern Michigan I over, coming to rest on its top.
Glenn Brower. Duane Brink l^puties cited Calvin for exces-
Lee York. Howard Leeuw. Milt sne •sPmL
Dangremond and Max Bakker — * -
have all shot deer since Oct. 1 Mrs. Louis Benway Dies
c^Nm7 5^ Sea*°n UP n0rlh ln Grand RaPids HosPital
Some ol the archers are plan- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Louis
nmg to hunt at a private preserve 1 Benway. 61. of Ferrysburg, died
near Harrison on Jan 13 Hunting at 9:30 Monday evening at the
is permitted the year around at Osteopathic Hospital in Grand Rap-
this private preserve. j ids where she had been a patient
'for the past two weeks. She had
been ill for the past year. She
was the former Lillian Abrams
oi Luther. Mich and was a mem-
Sheryl Layman was honored at | her of the Ferrysburg Christian
a party Saturday afternoon given j Reformed Church,
by he mother. Mrs. William j Besides the husband she is sur-
Layman at their home, 230 Hope vivfrd by two sons, Robert and
Ave The occasion marked ber John, both of New York City: one
fifth birthday anniversary (lames , brother. Leslie Abrams of Phoe-
were played with pri-cs going to nix An/ , six grandchildren and
Marilee Nieboer. Sally Van Den one great grandchild.
Berg and Lon Nienhuis ! — ____ _M“r :V' s~°"$‘oc*
Sheryl Layman Has Party
On Birthday Anniversary
Robert Ziglei




Barbara Marhnk, Patty Dn K>e|
Melinda Ziglei . Marilee \ I
Sally Van Den Berg, Gretu
Kok Lon Nienhuts. Slieryl
inan and David Layman
Receive Hope Awards
Coach Daryl Sit-deutop announ-
cod today eight hoi*’ ( oitt ge
creuft-country runiteu i evened
yafxtty letter* Awards Acte pie
tented to Dirk d* Adder A!
Hoffman Mike Laightin David
Mena, A I (Joman bbendan Sh«i









DOUGLAS — The second quar-
terly meeting of the Holland
Deanery, Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, was held Sunday
at 2 p.m. at St. Peters Church.
Principal speaker was Father
Edwin Thome formerly of Hol-
land who recently was appointed
the Grand Rapids Diocesan direc-
tor of PAVLA i Papal Volunteers
for Latin America > This is a pro-
gram calling for Catholic lay
volunteers to enlist their help in
Latin America by giving leader-
ship guidance to the Latin people
in helping them to combat Com-
munism. The term of enlistment
will be three years.
The second backbone of the
PAVLA program is the sponsors
— people who cannot give their
time, but are willing to cover the
expenses of the Volunteer's term
of service. Individuals, groups or
parishes may sponsor, Rev. Thome
said.
The speaker was introduced by
Miss Gertrude Horgan of Aquinas
College in Grand Rapids who
spoke of the work of the Catholic
Church in the field of Internation-
al Relations — providing homes
for Mexican and Latin American
students; The Madonna Plan, clin-
ics for needy mothers and their
children all over the world, and
the "Feed a Family" program.
Miss Horgan has been appointed
chairman of PAVLA for the Dioce-
san Council of Catholic Women
and Dr. C. J. Maternovvski lor the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Men. Mrs. William La Barge is
the Deanery chairman and Mrs.
Frank Kroll the St. Francis de
Sales parish chairman.
The meeting was opened with
the Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament by Father W. Hoog-
terp, pastor of St. Peter's Church.
Mrs. Frank Schwarz, president of
the Holland Deanery, called the
meeting to order and conducted a
short business meeting. Refresh-
ments were served by members
from St. Peters Church.
The next meeting will be held




ZEELAND— Albert P. Smith of
Grand Rapids will again direct
the annual rendition of Handel’s
"Messiah" to he given by the
Zeeland Civic Chorus in the First
Christian Reformed Church Dec.
7. This will be Mr. Smith's 13th
consecutive year of directing the
work here and the 22nd "Messiah”
rendition by the local chorus.
Mr. Smith is chairman of the
music department at Grand Rap-
FOUR GENERATIONS — Nine-months-old Darwin Gene Bouws
smiles as he poses for this four generation picture. He is being
Held by his father. Jerome Allen Bouws. At right is his great
grandfather, John Bouws. i7, and standing ia his grandfather,
George Bouws. All are residents of Holland.
Industrialist Picked
For Success Story Award
Holland Industrialist Henry E.
Morse, 45, president and owner of
the H. E. Morse Co., has been
.selected as one of !2 men to re-
ceive American Success Story
Awards at the 10th annual awards
of the Free Enterprise Awards
Association, Inc., in New York
City, the date to be announced
later.
Mr. and Mrs. Morse, who live
at 621 Elmdale CL, plan to be
present for the event in Savoy
Hilton Hotel in New York City.
Morse, who established the H. E.
Morse Co. in Holland about 10
years ago, was a farm boy, self-
educated through night school,
mail courses in engineering and
intensive home study and re-
search. He became a jewelry and
pen maker and holds many patents
in various fields.
Starting his business from his
home basement, he designed, de-
veloped and patented products
which include his special Hemco
Chrome Process for gages which
gives them a smooth, hard, non-
peeling or chipping chrome finish
which prolongs their use and ac-
curacy.
His business grew to a modern
plant which now makes and ser-
vices varied precision made
Hemco Chrome Process fixed
gages, and dial indicator, depth,
caliper and other types, com-
paroscopes. and standard and
special gage tools to solve any
industrial measuring or inspection
problem.
H E. Morse Co. does a multi-
million business selling thousands
of gage tools throughout the Uni-
TEST FOR DIABETES— The diabetes detection
drive held in three local industries last week
moved into the final stage Monday. Officials of
the drive picked up the Dreypack test strips at
ihe General Electric. Hart and Cooley and H.J.
Heinz companies for testing Monday. Shown con-
ducting the ̂ diabetes tests are (left to right)
City Sanitarian Roger Stroh. Dr. Richard Lep-
pink of the Ottawa County Medical Association,
and Terry Hofmeyer. Holland Jaycees. Dr.




quality control and uniformity
needs essential to industry and
National Defense.
The 12 men .selected for awards
this year are examples of the suc-
cess possible under America’s free
enterprise democracy, who start-
ed as janitors, farmers, reporters,
poor immigrants and other jobs
and rose to head or own giant
industries.
Chairman of the Free Enter-
prise Awards Association is Talbot
T. Speer.
Other recipients are Donald C.
Power. 61, New York City; Dale
J. Bellemah. 47. Albuquerkue,
N.M.; Samual H.- Swint. 65.




At a brief business meeting
Monday night the Eta Gamma
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi was
told by Mrs. Henry Mast of plans
for an old fashioned Christmas
dinner on Dec. 9 for members and
their husbands.
Mrs. Frank Bronson, ways and
means chairman, requested mater-
ials to be brought for the Dec. 4
meeting for net trees and plastic
bag wreaths.
Mrs. William Kurth opened her
home for the Monday evening
meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Stolp assisted by
Mrs. Kurth presented a program
on health and beauty.
Mrs. Stolp speaking on the his-
torical background said that war-
riors returning with battle scars
were considered heroes and the
scars marks o! beauty. Thus
evolved self inflicted scars and
tatooing. Mu m m i e s have been
found with such markings.
Buried with these mummies
have been found jars of oils and
creams much needed in the dry
climate of Egypt. In the 18th cen-
tury women turned to wine and
milk baths for skin conditioning.
"Our pioneer women," said Mrs.
Stolp." made themselves beautiful
by such aids as mutton tallow,
lard, flour, and beet dye."
A noted beauty expert in the
18th century was quoted as say-
ing: "Wash hands often, feet daily,
and hair never."
Today cleanliness is of great
importance irt caring for the skin.
Mrs. Kurth assisted in determining
skin types and the correct way
to apply cosmetics.
Guests and members present
were the Mesdames Ronald Apple-
dorn, John Chalmers. Edward Fed-
dick. Walter Kroll, Robert Lackey,
Robert Sova. John Stark, Robert
Underhill, Wayne Van Eenenaam.
Frank Zweering, John B a b j a r.
John Berry. Frank Bronson, Doug-
las DuMond. Jerome Hurtgen. Ron-
ald Kobes. James Kraus, William
Lang, Henry Mast, Drew Miles,
Hubert Overholt, Howard Poll,
John Snively, and Misses Rasalie
Taylor and Audrey Johnson.
City Extends
Fire Service
ZEELAND — The Zeeland City
Council Monday night voted to ex-
tend the city's fire protection serv-
ices to residents of Zeeland Town-
ship until March 21. 1962.
Earlier the council had voted to
terminate city fire fighting serv-
ice as of Dec. 1, 1961.
The fight between city and town-
ship for fire protection developed
when the city asked a two-mill
rate for its services instead of
the present flat $1,000 and $360
hydrant rental paid annually.
The new plan calls for a pay-
ment of $1,400 out of the two-
mill charge to the Drenthe Fire
Department.
Township representatives were
present at the meeting of City
Council Monday night. The Town-
ship Board is expected to act on
the proposal at a meeting slated
for Nov. 28.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
ter States. Canada and world-wide 35. Chicago; James Edgar Brov-
distnbutors. His Hemco Gage hill, 69. Lenoir, N.C.; Rene D
Salvage division, which replaces Wasserman, 50. Stamford. Conn •
or rebuilds worn out steel gages DeWitt C. LeFevre, 58, Beaver
ot any make, is a boon to economy Falls. *
minded industries and an industry Donald J. Donovan. 34. High-
. v v , , _ land Park. III.; Edwin V. Coulter,
In the New Wk award, he is 1 47. St. Paul, Minn.; Earl Goodwin,
cited for his genius in product de- 50. Selma, Ala.: Frank P Travi-
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HAVL.N - \ three-
emmar on the Stock
11 be given bv Baehe and I
n cooperation with tne
1/
department ot Vocational and i
\dult Education ol the Grand
Haven Public Schools next week
Monday Tuesday and Wedofxda)
Lectures will tie given by Gerald
McDonald ol Detroit in room 138 :
ot i he Grand Haven Sennit High)
School from 7 to to 9 3u pm
« hue the (ouih* wilt he ot in- 1
teittsi and value lu a heginnei in
I ipvt atmtfiVi >< v* geaied p' imai 
i >i) to dkoe who have had »uin* t*
i*fieat* *iUi lie m-rkei
Albert P. Smith
%
ids Junior College He is a gradu- j
ale ol Calvin College, the Juilli
ard School of Musics and also
holds a masters degree in musit |
mver.Mtv of Michigan
known m Western





The program is oi*eii to the pub-
lic and begins at $ p m
A mountain lion cub niav tie
a'lij d the m«' ot a Noum cal but
hai kid i wo inches *utn
Functions of the special educa-
tion department of Holland public
schools were outlined at an infor-
mational meeting of the Board of
Education and other interested
persons Monday night in Thopias
Jefferson School. The meeting was
one of a series of monthly meet-
ings on curriculum and other as-
pects of the school system.
Four rooms are devoted lo spe-
cial education in Thomas Jefferson
School which cares for children
from all elementary schools includ-
ing some from other districts.
Three rooms are for retarded chil-
dren and one for the physically
handicapped. Junior High School
has two rooms and Holland High
Sshool has one room.
School Psychologist Eugene
Scholten does the testing for all
children and he said if a ' slow"
child is happy in a regular class-
room and gets along with other
children, the child usually is kept
in the regular classroom In gen-
eral. in the lower grades more
emphasis is put on good social and
behavior habits than on academic
achievement. As the •slow" child
advances to the higher grades,
more emphasis is put on job train-
ing in an effort to make retarded
children self-supporting
Russell Welch who worked with
retarded children in years past
outlined the early history of spe j
cial education as it is known in
Holland today He paid tribute to
Miss Mattie I) e c k e r. Ihe first
teacher to work with retarded!
children in Holland When Wash-!
ington School was erected in the
early 2t) s. special quarters includ-
ing an open air room were in the '
plans The department moved to
Thomas Jeiferson School in 1955.
Slide-, of children at vunk in




level, was high in his praise for
Holland's accomplishments in the!
special education field. He said the
half mill for special education,
approved by voters in the last gen- 1
end election, w ill provide approx- '
i matey $140,000 a year and will
be used to subsidize the work of
special education in the county. |
improving programs in schools
rather than establishing a new
program as such.
School Supt. Walter W Scott
pointed out that too much em-
phasis on special education is
placed on the retarded or handi-
capped children whereas more at-
tention should be given the gifted
or highly talented children whose
numbers are almost identical to
the retarded. He said the local sys-
tem should not leel complacent
over its achievements since there
is much yet to be done such as
visiting teachers, teachers lor
housebound children as well as
some in hospitals for long stays.
He said the attitude toward . chil-
dren with special needs is not
Tan we afford it?" but "Can we
afford not to do it?” emphasizing
again that educators cannot afford
to waste talent.
Principal Carroll N'orlin of
Thomas Jefferson School presided.
Special education teachers includ-
ing the speech correctiomst partic-
ipaled in Ihe general discussion.
About 40 were present.
Scheduling Techniques
Explained to Parents
Holland High Prinicpal Jay W
Foimsma addressed approximate-
ly hi parents Thursday night on)
new scheduling techniques for the
new high school
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